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More People Are Hurting Today
Catholics Are Urged to Get Involved In the
Social Ministry of the Church

PholO by Steve Steplten

By Julie Aaller
Reitster Staff

•
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Because of more federal budget cuts
there will be more people hurting ••in the
streets, the a lleys, apartments and houses
- people who are hurting where they are
living out their lives," and more Catholics
will have to get involved in the Church's
social ministry to those people , Bishop John
E. McCarthy told the annual meeting of
Denver Catholic Community Services.
The, meeting was held March 2 at St.
James· Church.
" To be a follower of Jesu,s Christ means
to not only be believers but be involved in
the joys, sorrows, failures , successes of
people." said the auxiliary bishop of the
Galveston-Houston. diocese.

J••u•' Concem

,·

" Some do terrific jobs . Others have to be
motivated . .. whe n J esus Christ walked
among us He used his concern for feeding
the hungry, accepting the rejected... He
gave m~rung to life for the oppressed and
the depressed. The prophets call people to
live a lire of justice .. .tbat hu always been
there ...

Bishop McCarthy thanked the volunteers
and staff of the DCCS and the Archdiocese
of Denver for the steps they have taken to
minister to people with the hope they can
continue to be more effective in the 1980s.
adding that · 'whatever you do. God blesses
you for it. ..
The motto for DCCS is " Prepared by the
past. Involved in the present. Committed to
the future." a nd Bishop McCarthy pointed
out that if Catholics are aware of the
Church"s history .a nd face the realities of
the present. they ca n be committed to the
future.

" I hope what is happening with the
Church here will continue." Bishop McCarthy said, referr ing to the opening of
downtown Holy Ghost Church to the street
people.
··I would love to find a button to push to
sensitize pastors and parish structures to be
more faithful to their roots. their origins
and the original thrust of Christianity." the
bishop said. " The involvement of hundreds
a nd hundreds of enthusiastic followers of
Jesus Christ makes them happy, sensitizes
the m and makes them more loyal supporters of the Churc h. "

Immigrant•

On Line

Until World War II. he explained, life was
calmer . simpler, and families and their
ne ighbors were like a family. i mmigrants
" carried with them a theological concept of
the Church that was 2,000 years old." People gathered togethe r . and prayed together
a nd lived in a close-knit community. They
" transplanted that life from European
c ities into c ities of North America . the
bishop said.
" It was a beautiful system" where fami- ,
lies and neighborhoods were entwined because they shared the same faith. the same
parish church and the same parish school
and. for many, e ven the same working
situation. he explained.
After World War LI there was an " explosion, .. he said. More and more people
became affluent. They moved out of the
cities and into the suburbs. where families
faced isolation a nd left that idea of
" cohesiveness" behind them. he explained.

.. In the Catholic Church we a ll belong to
one unbroken line to Jesus Christ, and some
of us still say ·Don't step on my turf,'" he
added. " I am amazed by some of the
balkanization that goes on (between parishes ). We need to communicate ."
As the nation faces more and more budget
c uts. more a nd more people will need help.
" When we work with people face to face,
we see the eight or nine million unemployed
who look into 1982 and 1983 dreading
it ...They·re not 9.3 percent, but they are
warm bodies with hopes and aspirations
a nd are cut off from a society that continues to live in extraordinary a ffluence ."
the bishop sa id .
A good example. he said. is a n a ffluent
c ity like Houston. Most restaurants a re
jammed every night, for example, he said,
but then recalled seeing a white family
picking through the garbage on a cold morn•
ing in 1982 a nd that, he said. brought home
to him the inc re asing needs of people.

Followen
Many have forgotten one aspect of " our
religious lives tha t brings us together, .. the
call to be involved with people as followers
of Jesus Christ , Bishop McCarthy said.
Aftbough money is eitremely important
to the work agencies like the DCCS, equally
important is the reservoir of people who
can get involved.

NNdt
" Social ministry not only involves the
pressing needs of the poor or the most
affluent parish but it needs all of us together ." he added.
A highlight of the annual meeting was the
presentation of awards following the
bishops' keynote address.

J ames H. Mauck, executive director of
DCCS. presented the Msgr. Monahan staff
award. named for the late Msgr. William J .
Mona han, a former Catholic Charities di•
·rector , to the top staff members.
Sister Michael Mary Eagan the team
leader of the East Denver Deanery Team,
was selected for the award by fellow staff
members. She came to DCCS in 1968 as a
case worker and has served as a director
and associate director of DCCS.
Volunteer awards went to Wilma Thorpe
for her work with teams as coordinator of
volunteers. Belva Seidell for her work with
community centers. E llen Mustoe for coordinating followup health services for refugees, and Sue and John Kreutzer for opening their home to unwed mothers as part of
the Mutual Care Homes of DCCS family life
services.
(See pboto OD Page 4.)
Several outgoing board members were
recognized including Robert Connor and
John Coughlin. Robert Cooler . Barbara
Darling and Father Donald Dunn, Vicar for
Family Life a nd Youth, who formerly
headed Charity services .
The officers of the DCCS board are Joann
Ward, president, Marie Sevier, vice president. Dan Kelly, treasurer. and Patricia
Pericault, secretary.

Strid••

In her comments , Joann Ward said the
agency really made strides in this year
which Included reorganizing the board and
ma jor Increases In service requests because of federal budget cuts, staff layoffs
a nd a continuing need to seek alternate
funding. Howe ver , the DCCS received the
largest a llocation from United Way In its
history.
According to the annual treasurer's report , the agency showed receipts of
Sl.741.200 and expenditures of Sl.791,362.
The net derlclt of Sl~.002 was cover ed by a
loan from the Archdiocese of Denver.
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Honored With '9 Who Care' Awards
Candelario Galicia of OUr Lady of Grace Church ln
Wattenburg and Helen Lucero of Denver were among the
persona honored In the 9 Who Care awards program March 9.

Gallcl•

With the help of St. Elizabeth's Church, she has helped
the CORE Team Ministry establish a special week\y Mass
for the elderly and handicapped at the Auraria Community
Center.

Galicia baa lived in Wattenberg since 1929 and bas been
instrumental In keeping the community united and workfog
''>r improvements, His efforts have resulted in better road
maintenance, police protection, s treet lights, natural gas
service, and a safer water system. He Is responsible for the
beautification of Our l.ady or Grace Church as well as the
ma intenance or the local community building.
He Is the volunteer president or the Wattenberg Improvement Association, and has designated his award lo the
Wattenberg Park Building Fund

Others
Others who received 9 Who Care awards were Joanne
Bembenista of Colorado Springs, a legally blind nurse who
works in volunteer health programs; Ethlyn Christensen of
Denver. a volunteer in programs for the elderly; Mary
Hennessy of Alamosa, a volunteer in children's programs;
Eric Hughes or Denver, who founded the Neighborhood Arts
Development Corporation; Phyllis ~attingly of Fort C!>I·
!Ins, a volunteer in programs for handicapped adults; Erruly
Selig of Denver, a volunteer at Children's Hospital ; Leta
Silva of Denver, a volunteer for the Listen Foundation at
Porter Hospital; and Roy Stafford of Denver, a retired
fireman and volunteer for the Benver Santa Claus Shop.

Lucero
Helen Lucero, or St, EUzabeth's Parish, has been a
volunteer In the West Side community for %> years. ln her
work as administrative assistant at the Justice Information
Center, she acts as a translator , friend and mediator to
residents who do not know their rights or understand their
responsibilities.

Candelario Galicia

Founding Pastor Dies
Funeral ser vices and
burial were held Friday.
March 5, for Father Uarncn
M cca ddon . l ongtime
chaplain who rounded Our
Lady or Lourdes Church,
2200 S. Logan SL, Denver, in
1947.
Father McCaddon, 76, died
in Denver March 3. Mass of
Chrisllan Burial was held at
Our Lady or Lourdes and
burial was in Mt. Ollv<'t
Cemetery.
Born April 20, 1905, In
Bellingham, Wash., he came
to Denver as a boy and attended Ca the dral High
School and Rtig!!! College
before entering St Thomas
Seminary.
Ordained in 11133, Father
McCaddon spent most of the

next 13 years as a chaplain
wilh the Civilian Conservation Corps <CCCl and U .S.
Army
For a short time a fter ordination. he was assistant
pastor ot Shrine of St. Anne
in Arvada and Holy Ghost m
Denver and assistant
c haplain at F1tzs1mons
Army Hospital, Aurora .
Father Mc.,-Caddon was a
CCC chaplain from 1!134-37.

Anti-Nuclear
Speakers Set

of writ ing.

At the llnw of his death,
he was writing a book of
memoirs.
As the only relatives,
Noonan-Bettman Mortuary
list~'<i a sister-in-law. Lhrec
n1 <'Ct'S and a nephew

Th<' iiociul justice pro•
11rllm at SL t-:11:r.abeth'i!
<.:hut<'h on March 14 at to
a.m. will feature a present.I•
lion by Al i nd Ann Zook,
Christian peace activists
and workers with Mennonite
Volunll&ry S.-rv 11:t' In

Fa&ller Damn McCa..,_
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With ~3 parishes over goal,
the An: hb111hop ·s Annual
Ca nlpai(lll for Progress
( AACP l reached 78 percent
of g01&l during the week of
Marc h I.
There were 24,8S8 pledtles
for Sl ,373 ,246 - or 606
pledaes less and S63.~16
more than the comparable
week or t 98 t.
John Connors, AACP 1en•
era I chairman, said '· I am
plt"Hed with the response
we are re«>ivana from the
parishes.
" Tbe lncrease in pledces
1s not commensurate with
dollars pie.died but we hope
th15 will adju11t itself later
" It It our hope that the
inc-rt-ue in Oollars pledged
wall contmuc at I.be pace set
an 1-~tbn.iary. Tu date, 43 par-
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Fatlter Eu,cealo Canas, tbe new Vicar for Hlspaaica, will
be welcomed Into tbe De.aver arcbd.l0ttte at a 1peclal Mall
ud rN:eptloa to be beld at Holy Gbost Cburcb, lttb and
CaJlforala, on Saturday. Marcb 13.
~ Mau will start at S: lt p.m., and tbe reception will
follow l.n lbt> c hurch basement.
Thf' pobllc Is h1vlted.

Holy Name Contest Set
B t. T l \IIJHE , :-:t
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thorough follow-up job. Av•
erage pledge for this campaign is SM.24 compared
with SSl.43 last year at thi.s
time," Connors said.
Parishes making goal during the past week and the
number of times they have
made it include: Wray St.
Andrew. 12 of 12: Colorado
Sprin1s Holy Trinity . 9 of 12:
Byers Our Lady of the
Plains. 9 o( 9: Greeley St
Mary. 10 of 12: B l ~ Sac•
rament, 4 of 12; Our Lady
Mot.her of the Church. 5 of
12: Yuma St. John, 6 of 9 .
Holyoke St. Patrick, 12 of
12; Colorado Sprangs Sacred
Heart, 7 of 12; Monument St
Peter. 10 ol l2 ; Black Fort'sl
Our Lady of the Rines, 9 of
12, Woodland Park Our Lady
of the Woods II of 12. Ft.
Colhl\$ $t Elizabet.b AM
Seton I of 1
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lhe sevenlh through 12th
g r ades 1n all parochial ,
private and public schools.
The contes t will • close
:\larch 31, with all essays
postmarked no later than
that date and received by
April IS. Essays should be
sent to Leo H. Nuedling,
33 18 fleet Street . Baltimore, Md.
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AACP Goes Over
Three-Quarter Mark

Arvada.

The pr<>11ram will t.a.ke
place al St. t-'rancis In•
terfalth Center, 1060 St.
Franc1:s Way. which is next
LO SL Elizabeth's Church .
For more Information.
call Tom Rauch at St. Eliz•
abcth's Church, ~ 1 4 .

came back to Denver briefly
as a.sslstant pastor of St.
Philomena's Parish and reentered the CCC in August of
rn:18. He moved to the regu•
lar Army as a chaplain in
July. 1!142.
Released from the Army
In 1946 'with the rank of major, Father McCaddon spent
brief periods as chaplain at
Lowry Air f orce Base and
St. J oseph·s Convent m Den•
ver before becoming found·
ing pastor at Our Lady or
Lourdes in June, 1947
He remained as Our Lady
of Lourdes pastor until r('ttr
ing from the Archd1oce:w or
Denver Nov 20, 1966
Since retiring, fo"alhl'r Mccaddon has hvcd 1n an
apartment at E. 11th Avenue
and Krameria Street, ii.aid
Mass at two Denver nursing
hom es and (ollowt'<J a hobby

Helen Lucero

-4--. A.
..J.-..

She also helps plan .an annua! w~end retreat for L:as
Hermanas an organization for Hispamc women. She designated her ~ward to Las Hermanas, the Justice Information
Center and CORE Team Ministry.
Each of the win.n ers received $1,000 cash and KBTV
donated an additional S1,000 to groups designated by each . j
.
winner.
The Regl1ter plan• to do feature stories on Galicia aad . ~ ~- Po1
if,
hopes
Lucero ID tbe near future.
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SCHEDULES
ARCHBISHOP JAMES V. CASEY
Sundo~ March 14, 11 a .m and 12:15 p.m ., Wheat
Hldge, ts Peter and Paul Church. Concelebrated
Musses. Pa toral V1s1 t
. Monday •.March IS. II a .m .. Greeley, St. Mary
hurch, Meeting of Creeley and Fort Collins Deaneries.
Luncheon to folJow.
Tuesday, March 16, 6:30 p,m ., Lakewood, Christ on
the Mount.am Parish Cente r , Knights of Columbus Annual
Clergy Night.
BISHOP GEORGE R. EVANS
Saturday. March 13, Noon. Mass, Catholic Youth.
Saturday. March 13, 5: 10 p.m., Concelebrated Mass
Holy Ghost Parish, for Father Eugene Canas.
'
Sunday, March 14, 9:~ a .m .. St. Louis Church. Con•
celebrated Mass and Confirmation,
Tuesday. March 16, 9 a .m ., Priests Personnel Board
Meetlng. Catholic Pastoral Center.
Tuesday. March 16. 7: 30 p. m . . Bishop Raymond Hunthausen 's Public Address.
~ursday, ~rch 18, 7:30 p.m., Westminster, St.
Mark s Church, Concelebrated Mass and Confirmation
BISHOP RICHARD C. HANIFEN
.
~unk~ayC,h Mahrc h 14. 10 a .m ., Colorado Springs. St.
Pa t r1c s
urc 1nst.al1at ion of Father Slattery.
. Monday, March 15, 7:30 p.m,. Aurora, St. Theresa
Church · Concelebrated Mus Confirmation.
Tuesday, March 16, 7 p.m ., Colorado Springs. Board
Meeting, Catholic Community/ Youth Services
Thursda.y. ~rch 18. 7: 30 p.m., Colorado Springs
C orpus C hrist i C hur c h , C o o cel ebrated
Mass, Conhrmat1on
Friday. March 19, 7 pm.. Fountain. Dedication of
factlities.
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An Analysis

Pope Hopes tor Return Trip to Poland
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By Peter Hebblethwaite
Vaticu Allain Writer
Oxford,

Eallud

Pope John Paul's announcement that he
• ~ t • ·hopes to return to Poland in August has added
_ ~ , • another dangerous element to the Polish tin,
derbox. Not that the announcement came as
. • a surprise. Whe.n he last went to Poland in
June 1979, be hinted that be would like to be
.
•
• invited back for the 600th anniversary of the
arrival in Czestocbowa of the icon known as
,.
• ·'r' • • the Black Madonna."
,_ .
In a recent interview with Oriana Fallaci,
• • Mieczyslaw Rakowski, deputy prime min-

ita

at
ed

;

vent it altogether, he could perhaps try to
turn It into the private visit of a foreign
dignitary - rather as the Turkish government did when John Paul went there 10
November 1979.
There was no speech at the airport. The
people were kept at a distance and heavily
armed troops escorted the Pope everywhere
he went. In the small Cathedral of the Holy
Spirit, more reporters were present than
local people.
But none of this would work in Poland.
John Paul would not accept such arrangements ; and a visit in which Poles could not

-•

.,!::), • "Poland's deputy prime mlnlster bas suggested, 'Walesa doesn't seem very
_ -~

f

-

- t-4,

__ inclined to cooperate (witb tbe government) on tbe basis proposed to him by tbe
cbarcb...There are ramon tbat tbe cbarcb ls considering the posslblllty of
- - dropping him.' If this is more than a mlscblef-maklng remark, it could presage
future events...."

- _J. _ ~

S
- ~ • ister of Poland, said there would be way of
lll _ -;;-e _ _ stopping the Pope if be really wanted to
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see "their" Pope would be more provocative
even than one in which he drew vast crowds.
come. But six months is a long Ume In Anger and disappointment would sweep the
_ ,. J _ , politics, especially in Polish politics.
land.
.
A trip on the scale of his earlier visit ls out
Maybe there is one way In which John Paul
-- ( <( of the question. It would offend against
martial law. The open-air masses at
·• - • Czestochowa could so easily turn into anti•
government demonstrations.
·r
The pilgrimage on the way there, with so
Pope Job Paal D may delay bl1 trip to
-~
_ .many people milling along the roads, would Polaad, telltadvely ldtedaled for Aap1t,
provide excellent cover for Solidarity's un- utU martial law eDda and tbole detained
_ derground leaders to confer and plan. The IIDder It bave beea freed, aeconUnc to 10me
curfew and the travel ban could not be im• Cl111rell ICMll'C!ft.
Tile 1ovenameat baa IUIDOllllced tllat thole
• posed. Foreign journalists would roam forbidden parts of the country and discover the IDtenaed uder martial law coald apply to
hidden truth. Then the slogan seen on a leave the coutry permueatly wltla tbelr
Warsaw wall would come true: "You have famUla.
Meaawldle, oae print wa1 ._teaeed to
.,. ,r . ' had the winter. but we will have the spring."
tmee ud a llalf yean for "11aadertq PoOr the summer.
laad'1 1yatem ud lt1 Htlloritla" ud uoth• · • • · So General Wojciech Jaruzelskl could do er wa1 ane1ted for bl1 allqed lavolvemnt
•
• without this proposed visit. If he cannot pre- ID tbe ldll1D1 of a poUcemu la Wanaw.

1 ·"
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I·

The new government proposals for union
legislation will insist on that. "Solidarity"
will continue in name. but its spirit is broken.
It will have to recognize and respect "the
leading role of the Communist party." It will
not be organized on a regional basis, because
that puts too much power into the hands of
union leaders, but on a job basis, where they
are invited. "Political" strikes will be
banned, though theoretically the right to John Paul II ln Wanaw in Jane 1979.
strike will be asserted "as a last resort." And
- of course - it will have new leaders, or
recycled old ones.
Glemp's sermons since he returned from bis
This brings us to Lech Walesa. The week-long conference with the pope in Rome
Rakowski interview contained a sinister sug- have been increasingly "moderate" in tone.
gestion, and it may have been inspired by Polish society is sick. he says, and the role of
jealousy of a man who has commanded popu- the church is to help overcome this sickness.
lar support in a way Rakowski never has.
But sometimes doctors have to prescribe
He said: "Walesa doesn't seem very in- ha rsh remedies. One of them is to urge
clined to cooperate (with the government) on people to work harder, despite martial law.
the basis proposed to him by the church. In
This Is not a very heroic posture and, once
fact some in the church are kind of tired of
him. They are tired of explaining to him that again, it echoes the government line that
he must take into account the reality and martial law was necessary not to quell the
take their advice. He doesn't listen to opposition but to pull the economy back Into
Archbishop Jozef Glemp in the way he used shape after Solidarity had disorganized it.
So the question preoccupying Pope John
to listen to the late Cardinal Stefan
Wyszynski. So there are rumors that the Paul between now and August is: what price
church is considering the possibility of drop- will be have to pay to make this visit to
Poland possible? And is the legitimation be
ping him.
would confer on the regime worth the effort?
If this is more than a mischief-making
(Reprinted from the National Catholic Reremark, It could presage future events. porter. )

Negotiated ·Peace Sought tor El Salvador

i.

n
11

May Delay His Trip

could work his passage home. He could
heighten the dose of " realism" and "moderation" in bis references to Poland. He
could move gradually toward an acceptance
of the government's explanation of the Polish
economic crisis: the strikes and chaos
caused by Solidarity.
The basis for a deal bas already been
made. John Paul has opposed the Western
and U.S. policy o.f sanctions toward Poland.
And he has constantly stressed that though
labor unions have a right to exist. they should
not have or aspire to any political role.

♦

-

WASHINGTON (NC) - "The Pope's call for reconc iliation is one more evidence" of support from concerned people around the world for a negotiated settlement of lhe conflict in El Salvador, said the Salvadoran
opposition leader. Guillermo Ungo.
" He (the Pope) joined his voice to the appeal of
responsible church, democratic and social forces pressing for a negotiated settlement instead of a military
one ,.. said Ungo a Social Democrat who heads the
Democratic Revolutionary Front (FDR, after its
Spanish initials ).· at a Washington press conference
March 2.
The F'DR is lhe political arm of the Salvadoran
guerrilla a lliance, which includes Marxists.

Time

..

Pope J ohn Paul II asked Feb. 28 if It is not time to
hope for a common International effort lo stop the war
and overcome " the obstacles, even those that appear
insurmountable, in finding again the road of pacification and reconciliation. "
The Pope added that he shared the call of the
bishops of El Salvador for peace in " that martyred
nation."
Ungo. who was a member of the Salvadoran civil•
Ian-military government set up following the coup by
young army officers against a military government In
October 1979, said elections ln El Salvador scheduled for
March 28 are not the solution to the conflict. He said
that many governments In Latin America and Western
Europe have declined to send observers.

Reluctance

"This means a reluctance to get invoJved. even if

the junta is he.aded by Napoleon Duarte, a Christian

Democrat, " Ur110 added.
Jose Napolean Duarte ls the president of the c ur•
rent Salvadoran civilan-milita_ry government.

Salvadoran government officials have said that the
elections are one way to seek a solution to the armed
conflict. Also s upporting the e lections are the
Salvadoran bishops. The voting is for members of a
constituent assembly which would draft a new constitution.
Ungo. who taught political science at. the Catholic
Central American University in San Salvador. said the
elections are ·•window dressing'' and will only increase
the hold that the armed forces and ultrarigbtlst groups
have on the government.

Delegation
The U.S. State Department has announced that
Holy Cross Father Theodore Hesburgh. president or the
University of Notre Dame. would be a member of the
officia l U.S. delegation sent to El SaJvador to monitor
the elections . The delegation will be headed by Sen.
Nancy Kassebaum (R-Kan. ), a member of the Senate
f·oreign Relations Committee.
Also. some 100 members of Congress. many of them
Republicans, have signed a letter to Reagan urging him
w shift positions and support negotiations In an effort to
end the wa rfare .
Meanwhile, Church sources contacted In El
Salvador voiced skepticism about the seriousness of a
new government inquiry into the March 1980 murder or
Archbishop Oscar Romero of San Salvador. El
Salvador. The Salvadoran government announced Lbe
new Inquiry, saying II had new evidence.
Socorro Juridico, the San Salvador archdiocesan
legal aid office. said that because of government secrecy surrounding the case, Its lawyers have no access to
the files and have not been allowed to see the new
evidence.

Another source said Uuat the a rchdiocese was con•
tactir11 the dis trict attorney's office "to see If they can
enlighten us on the matter." The Church demanded an

.

investigation at the time of lhe archbishop's death.
ln Los Angeles, Secretary of State Alexander Haig's
policy on Central America was said to be playing into
the hands of the Communists by J esuit Father Peter
Henriot. director of the Center for Concern in Washington.
" You want to prevent Communism , a Communist
takeover in~Central America '/ Then don 't follow thtHaig policy," he said in an interview.

Helg
" His policy is written to a ssure a communist
takeover. It's as tf he sat down with his cnunselors and
said. ' How can we have a communist t.ikeover there'!
One thing, we 'll support a repressive government. Secondly, we will frown on any kind of economic reform .
really genuine, really meeting peoples' needs. And we'll
do our best to discredit all of the leflist movements and
drive them into the hard-line communist rank."'
It ls as if Haig haiJ designed the policy to do just
tha t. Father Henroit said. " J don't want it. I don·t want
a communist takeover in Central America.
" I don·t want the Nicaraguan government to go
further and furlher left. That's why I would !lupport the
moderate clement to the fullest "

Atrocltlea

Most or the a trocities m the Salvadoran connlc t are
committed by lle<:urity forces, said Amnesty fnterna•
lional, an independent human rights monitoring groui•,
March 8.
Although there are reports of abuses by all sides,
" Amnesty Internationa l has concluded that most ot the
reported violations, inc.ludlng torture, 'di~ppearance'
and cold-blooded murder, have been carried out by lhe
security forces and have been directed against non•
combatant clvlllans not Involved in guerrilla activities," said the monlhly Amnesty Intematlonal
Newsletter .
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Father Wittlmer sins a St. Patrick's Day creetina after Mass at
Montclair's Chapel to Irish residents Edna McCarthy (left) and
Edna Prouer.

Montclair Manor, Inc.
Eighth and Ivy

Denver, Colorado 80220
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A non-st>ctarum, no1-for-profi1 Colorado corporation pro,1iding U hour nur.ving home care.
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~.Educators and Need tor 'Soul Power'

-

,

By Julie Asher

born In Italy where she founded the Missionary Sisters of the
Sacred Heart in 1880. She came to the United States at age
30. Besides her work in Chicago and Sew York, she came to
Denver and worked with the immigrants working in the coal
mines.
''At the end of. her first year (in the United States), she
had a Catholic school, a downtown Manhattan orphanage,
and (acquired} a 400-acre estate. and she could hardly speak
English ... ·· he explained . "She died' at 67. and in 37 years
Francesca Cabrini had established 67 institutions - hosµi lals. orphanages. schools and convents. She brought 1,500
women into her order. She was so full of life. She believed in
God ... she had soul power."

Reat1ter swr
- - '
A Catholic school should be devoted to teaching values
• and the "authentic message of Christ ... I do not believe a

church-related school has any right to exist unless we have
•people committed to their beliefs," Father Alfred McBride
told Catholic educators March 5.
• • Father McBride, the keynote speaker at the 1982 Catholic Educators Conference, spoke on approaching students
, tJ'; ith faith and love.
He congratulated the 600 participants for trudging
- through the snow to make the conference, adding that he is
a " brother snowbunny" from De Pere, Wisc.

- ..
~

•
bonDe.n- ·
unity

i

•

"Planner

rere:·

Father McBride, community planner at St. Norbert
Abbey in Wisconsin, has been a parish priest, a high school
- 'teacher, a novice master, a university professor at Catholic
University and director of the religious education depart• ment of the National Catholic Education Association
(NCEA}. He has delivered speeches and conducted work· •shops, seminars and institutes in over 100 dioceses 1.n the
_ l)nited States, Canada and Australia.
The priest. who has also written several articles and
• writes a weekly homily series, bolds graduate degrees from
Lumen Vital in Belgium, Catholic University and Belmont
- ~ Abbey College and bas done post doctoral work at Oxford
University.
•
Participants at the day-Jong conference, sponsored by
the Denver archdiocese Catholic Education Vicariate, held
- at Our Lady-of Fatima Sebool--in-1.akewood, also attended a
!Jumber of concurrent sessions on posiU,e discipline, Ian- guage arts, spirituality; professionalism, social studies,
1'motivation/ learning disabilities, curriculum and administration.
•
Bishop George R. Evans was the main celebrant of the
noon Eucharistic liturgy.
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Close to God
be.

The closer a school is to God, he said, the better it will
" We need to do better," the priest said, adding that " we

•

Mother C.a brlnl
~

As an example of positive thinking, Father McBride,
who has published 14 books about Catholic education, re- - \ - called the work of Mother Cabrini.
Saint Frances Xavier Cabrini, or Mother Cabrini. was

{

__f __

In his concurrent session on "The Christian Formation
of the Catholic Educator,·· Father McBride told educators to
be continually improving themselves spiritually, and he
encouraged faculties to come together in prayer groups. to
commit themselves through prayer which Is the best possible way for evangelization. " Say yes to Christ." he added.
To cathecize is to '·say yes lo the meaning and relevance
of Christ." the priest pointed out.
" I want to see in our schools literate Catholics," he said.
adding that non-Catholics should be literate as well. "All
Catholics in schools should master the essential teachings. 1
invite them to think like Catholics.··
Father McBride rece.ntly completed an NCEA monograph on · 'The Christian Formation of the Catholic
Educator." which is under study by the school office of the
Catholic Education Vicariate.
Father Mc Bride said he doesn' t like the idea of "selective Catholics" teaching in Catholic schools, that is Catholics who "forget" about what they don't believe in. Teachers. he noted, must realize that the message they preach is
not their's but is the message of God and the Church.
"Our students have the right to know what Catholicism
is all about." Father McBride said, adding that educators
must be self-motivated to learn af>out the Church. said he
"expects" Catholic educators to read a Catholic book a
quarter. He pointed out that a faculty library should be wellstocked with books. periodicals and newspapers on spirituality, morality, and Church teaching. .
.
Father McBride offered some questions for those haring
teachers and principals to ask. He said he feels a Catholic
school should hire proclaimed Catholics - Catholics who go
to church regularly, participate in the life of the Church and
are loyal, prayerful and willing to grow.

-1r ·

•

Prayer

Message

- Succeaatul
Father McBride told the educators that they are part of
the most successful private school enterprise in the United
- j -States with Catholic elementary schools totaling 7,000 and
secondary schools, 1,700.
However, if teachers and principals, Catholics as well as
non-Catholics, want to teach in a Catholic school and make it
a success, they should be practicing believers, he said.
Educators must have a strong spiritual life, a strong union
• . with God and a constant desire to grow in faith , according to
• _ -t"ather McBride.
·
" That requires soul power, a positive mind set. People
.who do not have a positive mind set have moved away from
God and personal beliefs," he explained. "It is not what
,can't be done but what 'must' be dene ... Catholic schools
should have the highest expectations for the highest per- tnrmance."
Father McBride urged his listeners to " think big,"
- adding that few teachers can have a positive attitude
_
_without having religious faith.

vibrant speaker, concluded his keynote address with a poem
about love being a risk and sang a few verses from a popular
song called " The Rose,'' a song about love: "Just remember
... in the midst of winter, far beneath the bitter snows, life is
a seed that with the sun's love in the spring becomes the
rose."

Bualnea•
Fatlller Alfred MeBrlcle
have lost our capacity to teach because we've lost our
capacity to beUeve in God . . . there's too much· secularization."
" I am firmly of the belief that unless we have a deep
religious belief, it doesn't matter what our schools do," he
explained. " The closer the school is to God, the better it will
be. If you say you have no time to pray, and I mean pray
every hour on the hour, that 'it's not in my syllabus,' I say
that il you give God the time, He'll give you the time."
A teacher's primary goal is not the training of minds,
Father McBride added, but teaching students to love because "you will never get them to think unless you teach
them how to love,''
To illustrate that idea, Father McBride. who is a very

" If they say their religion is 'my business and not the
business of the school.' tell them it is 'our' business," Father
McBride said, " because we are showing kids what it means
to be Catholic."
An administrator, he feels should ask the teacher,
whether Catholic or non-Catholic, If he or she ls a real
believer. Prospective teachers need to be aware of the
Catholic philosophy of the school, he said and be willing to
lead prayer In class, to join in school liturgies, to com•
municate the official teachings of the Church, to incorporate
Christian values into the non-religious part of the curriculum. to encourage students to pray and worship regu•
larly, to be more than a teacher, available to students when
they have spiritual, emotional and moral questions and to
support Christian service programs sponsored by the school.
Father McBride said an administrator should also ask
the prospective teacher if he or she will be setting goals and
plans for personal development and growth.

' ....

Pope Warns Jesuits Against 'Deviations,

..

VATICAN CITY (NC) - Pope John Paul n praised
the JesuJts' past contributions to the Church Feb. 'El but
cautioned that ''there is no longer room for deviations"
from the Church's ban on poUtical activism by priests
and its demand for doctrinal fidelity.
In an address to participants In a special assembly
of Jesuit leaders, the Pope presented what many observers described u bia " marching orders'' for the
26,622-member Society of Jesus.
He also expressed hope that the mechanism for
electing a successor to the ailing Father Pedro Arrupe.
Jesuit superior general, would get undenray In 1982.
The society has been ,uided by 90-year-old Father Paolo
Dew.. the Pope's personal delqate, since last October.

ContrOYenlal ,..,,..
•

#

Pope John Paul dlscuased the controveralal Issues
surrounding the order - the role of priests In social
justice work and the need for fidelity to Church doc·
trine.
·' If one ta.k es into account tbe true demands of the
Gospel and at the same time the Influence which social
conditions exerdse on the practice of ChriltiAn We. one
~rstanda easily why the Cllureb COftliden the promotion of Ju1Uce as an intep'al part of evanpllaation,''
be Aki In French.

But. the Pope added, "it must not be forgotten that
the necessary concern for justice must be exercised in
conformity with your vocation as Religious and as
priests.··

PrlNt'• Service
Pope John Paul quoted from a July 1980 speech he
gave in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.
" The priest's service is not that of a doctor, of a
social worker, of a politician or of a trade un.ionist," be
said. " Today they are provided adequately by other
members of society; ours is being ever more clearly
s pecified as a spiritual service."
On the topic of doctrinal fidelity . the Pope quoted in
English from a 1973 Jetter to Father Arrupe from the
late Cardinal Jean Villot, then papal secretary of state.

PolntolR~•
'· Bishops, priests and Jay people used to look upon
the Society {of Jesus) u an authentic, and hence a sure
point of reference to which one could tum In order to
find certainty of doctrl.n e, lucid and reliable moral
judgment and authentic nourishment for the Interior
liJe.'' tbe letter said.
..The same should remain true In the future by

me.ans or that loyal fidelity to the magisterium
( teaching authority) of the Church, and In particular of
the Roman pontiff, to which you are In duty bound.'' the
Pope added.
Pope John Paul said the Jesuits, in light or their
special vow or obedience to the Pope, were al80 duty
bound to help Implement the Second Vatican Council.
according to the teachings set down at the council under
the guidance of the Holy Spirit " and not according to
personal criteria or psychosoclologlcal theorlei1."

Being Faithful
" ln being faithful to" the council's critei:ta for
Church renewal, " there Is no lon,er room for deviations
certainly harmful to the vitality of communities and of
the entire Churc:h,'' the Pope said.
The role of the Jesuits today as In the past Is "to aid
the Pope and the apoatollc coJlege along the great
routes traced by the councll and to convince those who
are unfortunately tempted by the courses of either
progressivism or Integral lam to return . . to communion
... with their pastors and theJr brothers who suffer for
their attitudes and their abHnee," he added,
Pope John Paul said the Society of Jesus must
devote Itself t.o the fleldt of spiritual renewal, education
of youth and clergy, and missionary work.

P-.,,.• ,
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Nuclear Arms Foe to Speak

(?!);

Rambli
James Fiedler

A Look at Ireland
This la the Register·• annual St. Patrick'• Day lss ue .. .Thla year 's features an In-depth look at lhe lroublea in
Ireland as aee.n by many people who live there, who experience dally the violence In Northern Ireland ...The feature
waa written by Patricia Dolan Hillyer , who interviewed
people In Ireland by phone from Denver...
lt '1 a well-written,
thought•provokin, look at
Ire land .. And mallet for
timely. lent.en reading .. .lt
can help ua think a1aln
about what human, do to
other humana - aometimea
even In the name or
Chrtal.. .It can help ua think
about the violence In our
own llvea and how perhapa
we aomeUmes may act In a
violent way to other people... Read It ! It definitely 11
lent.en readlq...

That Pra,., at St. Francia
An Interesting hlatorlcal sidelight :
Accordln1 lo an article In the February " Provincial
Porte r " or the CAPUCHINS, retearch bas shown that the
praye r ror peace to commonly a ttributed to ST. F RANCIS
OF ASSISI ( " Lord, make me an Instrument of your
peace .. . ' ·) was absolutely not written by him.
The article continues:
The earliest-known existence or " A P rayer for Peace. "
as It ls regularly tilled in E urope, la in J anuary, 1913, when
It appeari!d In the f'rench language In the Norman magazine
called ·· Annales de Notre Dame de la Palx,·· which admitted
borrowln1 It from a now-no-longer -extent little sheet called
.. La Clochette."
Three years later. " L'Csservatore Romano" (Jan. 20.
1916 ) and the French Journal " La Croix" (Jan. 1.11. 1916)
publis hed it anew and indicated tha t It was going to be
offered to Benedict XV. along wi th other prayers ror peace.
by the Marquis de La Rochetulon. founder of the " Souvenir
Norma nd,''
Solid evidence points to the fact that the prayer was rll'st
addressed to the Sacred Heart of Jesus a nd took much or its
lnsplrallon from the formula for dedication or the human
race to the Sacred Heart. which was first promoted by l.t'O
XIII In 1899 and ordeN!d by Plus X (1903-1914 ) lo be said
a M ually In every church.
This formula spoke of replaclnc error with lruth , discord with unity, darkne11 with li&ht. and of granting peace
and order to a ll nations. (Cf, Hussleln, "Social Wells•
prtngs ," v. I, pp. 21&-2211).
The first llnka1e of the prayer with the Poverello took
place about 111111. when a Sttular F' ranclsc:an fraternity in
Paris printed " A Prayer for Peace" on a holy card, with the
prayer on one aide and a picture of St. Francis on the other
At the bottom of the card, It was noted that the prayer
summed up the Franci1ean Ideals to be promoted in the
exlstlJII world.
The explicit a ttribution of the prayer to St. Francis
seem s to have be1un In the United States, where thl' prayer
was introduced by Cardinal Spellman on a prayer card
publllhed at the time of his Installation as Archbishop of
Ne w York ill 1939.
Someone asked the Cardinal where he 1ot the prayer,
a nd he replied that he had ~ it ln " L'Ouervatore Romano" while he •u a sti,deat in Rome (11111-11116).
About all that can be aald for the error or attrlbutiq the
prayer to St . Francia 11 that, while not wr itten by St.
Francia, the prayer IS«- tel1ect b1I aplrlt and that of his
followen.
" God revNled • form of lfftlinl to IM." Francls wrote
In hit lut tettament, " telll111 me that we should say, 'God
11ve you peaceI' COmnlbwa 17) ... "
la the nale for " Brothen aod Slaten of Penance llv1n1 In
t.belr own hom•" (Secular Francilcana). Francis had the
preacripUon lncluded that " they are not to take up lethal
weapou. or bear them about, a,alnst anybody, t · 'Omnibus "
111 no. 18).

Glrl lcouta
The Glrl Scouta M_lle HI Council has reminded us that the
Girl Scouta national or,aniratlon It 70 y.an old and the Mil•
Ht Council II IIO yean old... At pl'ftftll t.he council tervf't
24,000 1lrlJ ln Denver and 10 tunwndlna counllff...Gtrl
Scout Week II March 6-13.

a r weaponry. will speak in
Denver al 7 : 30 p.m . March
16 al Montview Boulevard

Archbishop Raymond G.
Hunthausen or Seattle. an
out.spoken opponent or nucle-

Presbyterian Church, 1980
Dahlia St.
Archbishop Hunthausen

Weekend tor Young Adults
attempts to establis h a com•
munity in Christ.

The Catholic Youth Services Retreat Minis tries Of.
rice is sponsoring the Search
for Christian Maturity at
Camp St. Malo. Allenspark,
on Ma rch 26, -n. 28. The
weekend provides a young
adult with an opportunity to
give prompt and generous
respo nse to J esus . The
Search Is a retreat which

The cost of the weekend is
person, including
transportation from Denver
to Camp St. Malo and the
return trip. The bus will
leave from Holy Trinity
Church. 7595 Federal Blvd ..
Westminster , Ma rch 26.
$30 per

Jeanne Jugan Auxiliary
Installs New Officers
Jean Hall was installed a s
preside nt of the J eanne
J ugan Auxiliary of the Little
Sisters of the Poor on Feb.
15,

Othe r s installed were ·
first vice president. Ma ry
Ann Sheridan; second vice
pre sid.-nt . F ra nces Ma •

contact Retreat Ministries
office. 388-4411. Ext. 249, for
further information and registration forms.

jerus ; third vice president.
Beulah Cherne ; treasurer ,
Mildred McGraw ; assistant
treas urer, Shirley Ellerby .
secretary, Mildred Fenton .
corresponding secretary,
Ma ry Taylor ; historian,
F rances Root

recently a nno unced he would withhold 50 percent of
his income tax return in pro- • ROI
test of the nuclear arms
Maxir
race.
• prisen
gave I
His talk, sponsored by the
Archdiocese of Denver's
• oner 1
J ustice and Peace Office ..
chwit,
~ • "'1s set
and the lnterpeace Network,
is free. A freewill offering - r: , "'p
tioa nu/J
will be taken.
•
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THE DISCOUNT WHEEL
Beginning March 10, 1982
With Each Purchase·of $10.00 or More
You Receive One Free Spin Of

-

THE WHEEL

The wheel wlll determine the
amount of your discount.
You are guaranteed a discount of
from 5% to 100%
on any merchandise In the store
Including Furniture
It could be FREE
COME SPIN THE WHEEL
For Bigger Savings

1515 W. 47th AVE.-1-70 & Pec09
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ROME (NC) - Blessed
Maximillian Maria Kolbe,
prisener number 16670, who
gave his life so another pris• oner might live t th A
h ·t
a _ e usc w1 z concentration camp
"' "1s scheduled for canoniza:
,.tion Oct. 10 by Pope John .• Paul II.
•
The canonization WIIS announced March 2 in Rome by
• Father Vitale Bommarco
minister general of the Mi:
- -nor Conventual Franciscans
and Father Ambrogio
- ·na, postulator of Father
Kolbe's cause for canoniza- lion.
• Fa ther Kolbe, a Pole, was
a Conventual Franciscan
Father Bommarcb ~id

San:

Pope John Paul told the Congregation for Saints' Causes
on Fe6. 19 to proceed with
the canonization and waived
th
.
e requirement that the

congregation verify othe
miracles achieved th
~
the intercession f {°~
O 8
Kolbe
es
·
PriortothePolishpriesl's

CapUCh'1n N018
• d

For Chee..-,u
~ I
ness
VATIC-AN CITY t.NC) - Pope Jobn PauJ II will canonize
on June Z8 an ~&allaa Capacbla brotber noted for 1111 lafec•
tious cheerfuJaeH, Vatican Radio said Feb. !7.
. TIie capacbin, Ble11ed Crispin of Vlterbo, will be tile
fint saint to be proclaimed by Pope Jobn PauJ II.
Blessed Crispin was born Pietro Fiorettt ID Vlterbo,
Italy, In 1188, and Joined tbe Capacblas in 1493. For 41 years
he was qae1tor (alms collector) for tbe order. Hi• spirit of
i~Y and happiness were said to radiate to those aroaad him.
He died ID Rome In 1750. He was beatified by Po- Pius
vu In lNI.
r-

be t'f
r 0c
a 1 ,ca ion . t. 17, ~~1.
the co_n~regahon v~r1f1ed

the ~ahdity of two miracles
attributed to Father Kolbe.
Blessed Kolbe whodiedat
•
the age of 47 in the Nazi
concentration camp at Auschwitz, was born in ZdunkaWola. Poland, Jan. 6. 1895.
When a prisoner escaped
from the camp. the com•
mandant ordered 10 men to
die by starvation. Father
Kolbe volunteered to die in
the pla_c e of one of the men.
Franc,szek Gajowniczek ,
the father of a family ' and
was allowed t~ do so.
The 10 prisoners were
locked in a windowless cell .
where Father Kolbe led

·
them 1n the Rosary and other prayers. After two weeks,
he and three others sur-
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vived. They were killed on
Aug. 14. 1941 by an injecUon
of carbolic acid.
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Father Kolbe offered to die la the place of a fatber of a
famlly while In a Nad conceatractoa camp.
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.Awake From Our Slumber
Citing a "moral responsibility," BISHOP FRANK J .
RODIMER OF PATERSON, N.J., called on Catholics to
- • speak out against the arms race •'peacefully, consistenUy
and faithfully."
''We must awake from our slumber" Bishop
• Rodimer said in a talk at the College of St. Eiizabeth in
Convent Station.
. , C~tbolics ~ould act against a growing attitude of
~cqwescence ' toward war, the bishop said. "There is
Jund of an acceptance of the inevitability of war.
" There-bas to be a philosophy of life. You and I have
- •tO shape policy,'' be added.
.. Bishop ~~!mer ~d political leaders _e mphasize
sword-rattling and will only support peace 1n reaction
to public opinion.
•
.~e ca.~led disa~ment an essential part of a pro-life
position, We can t talk about abortion alone unless we
- ·talk about this issue," he said.
- -
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The CATHOLIC BISHOPS OF CONNECl'ICUT have
warned against permitting " the malignant doctrine of
- -Marxism-Leninism to spread any further in the world or
to take root here in the United States. "
• •
In a statement issued by the Connecticut Catholic
Conference, the state's five bishops said: "In light of both
.,_ • man's weaknesses and his aspirations, it is obvious that
. • Communism cannot be viable or efficacious. It can be
called ·successful' only by the most naive - who choose
_ Jo overlook its use of fosce and fear to spread its
doctrines - or worse, by'thoae 'masters of deceit' who
- ..knowingly seek to promote, by use of •Aesopian language.' its doctrine of·enslavement.
•· All people who believe in God have a moral obligation
to not only not tolerate Communist incursion but to
• actively fight this menace which threatens to take from
us that which we hold most precious : our own human
- • Jignity and God...
,.

_ .. Trying to Save Job•
•

P

BISHOP ANTHONY PILLA OF CLEVELAND bas
urged government, labor and management cooperation to
• Mve Jobs ln northeastern Ohio followtn, the aMouncement by the General Moton Corp. that it plans to close a
- (actory ln Cleveland.
The Cleveland area depends on the auto Industry for
" 20 percent of Jobs.
•
"News of still another plant closi.111, or potential
plant closi111 on Cleveland's east side is iftdeed distress- Jn1," Bishop Pilla aaid In his March 2 statement. " My
heart goes out to the anxiety-ridden rammes affec:-ted by
_ Jhe GM-COit Road plant announcement aftd my prayers
are with the men and women who may lose their Jobi."
He added that lt is " gratlfytnc'' to see poUticians,
company executives and union officials cooperati111 to
• devise ways In whlcb jobs can be saved and CJeveland's
tu base maintained.

" Because I have spokea often of my solidarity with
the poor and the unemployed, and the crucial -need of
meaningful _w~rk for evel'}'. able person, I can only urge
these negotiations to continue and begin to act on our
area's future rather than only reacting to such events
after they take their heavy human toll," Bishop Pilla
added.
'

Charged With Smuggling
CONSOLATA FATHER LORENZO ZORZA 42 a
volunteer with the Holy See's mission to the United
N~tions, was. arrested in New York March 1 and charged
wtth smuggbng stolen Italian paintings into the United
States.
Father Zorza is listed in the United Nations
diplomatic books as a member of the Holy See's permanent observer mission to the United Nations.
A spokeswoman for the observer mission said that
Father Zorza has been " a volunteer' ' over the past four
years who was "helping out'' in the observer mission's
activi_ties. Fa~er ~rza received no pay for bis services
a!Jd did not enJoy diplomatic i.mmunity, nor did he have a
diplomatic passport. He was asked to withdraw his
v_olunteer ser~ices, pending the outcome of the investigation and possible court action.
0

Aak End to Martial Law
The BISHOPS OF POLAND called for a quick end to
martial Jaw, amnesty for political detainees and restora~on of th4! suspended independent labor union, Solidarity,
1.n a letter read in all Polish churches Feb. 28.
The bishop~· statement took on particular significance because 1t represents the hierarchy's first public
comm~tary sin~e its representatives, headed by
Archbishop Josef Glemp of Warsaw and Gniezno met
with Pope John Paul IJ in Rome in early February.
The bishops' statement said that leaders of Solidarity
bad to play a role in any meaningful reweaving of the
nation's social fabric.

BIiiy Graham Get• Prize
THE REV. BILLY GRAHAM, Southern Baptist evangelist who bas preached in almost all the states of the
United States and in more than 50 other countries. has
been awarded the U182 Templeton Foundation Prize for
Progress In Religion.
Mr. Graham. 63. is to receive the prize, worth more
than $200,000, at a ceremony May 11.
The London-based Templeton Foundation, established in 19'12 by a U.S.•born Presbyterian layman. J ohn
Templeton, announced the award in New York.
Mr. Graham " Is one of the most Influential religious
leaders in the 20th century," the founda tion said . .. He has
preached to more mlJUons Ulan any Chr'l stlan in history."
Mother Teresa of Calc:lltta, founder of the Mi• ~
sionaries of Charity, was the first recipient of the
Te.mpleton Prlae In lf'7S.

Persecutions ol Jews
POPE JORN PAUL D ellhorted Christians March 6 to
overcome the "misunderstandinp, errors and even offense''
that Christians of the past have inflicted on Jews.
"The terrible persecutions suffered by the Jews In
various periods of history have finally opened many eyes and
wrought up many hearts," the Pope said. " Christians are on
the right path, that of justice and fl'aternity, In trying, with
respect and perseverance, to join witli their Semitic
brothers around the common beritage, so rich for all."
He cited um guidelines that realled the Second Vatican
Council's statement that "what happened in His Passion
cannot be blamed upon all the Jews then living, without
distinction, nor upon the Jews of today."

Dlacrlmlnatlon Aflllln•t
Hl.,,.nlc Francl•can•
MESILLA PARK, N.M. (NC) - Several Franciscan
provincials said they were shocked to hear reports from
Hispanic friars that they have received insensitive and
discriminatory treatment from members of their order.
Twenty-one Hispanic friars took part In a special
meeting called by the U.S. Franciscan Conference· in
Mesilla Park. According to a Franciscan Communica•
tions Office report, all but two of the men had stories to
tell of misunderstandings about Hispanic culture and
customs ,
Franciscan Father Olsmas Bonner, minister pro-vincla l of the Franciscans' St. Louis Province, called
for " a fraternal response to the needs of our Hispanic
br-0thers. ' ' He said Franciscans should ask about His•
panic friars " how best to M!rve them and how best lo
serve their people."
Franciscan Father Louis Vitale, minister provincial of the California Province. said, " It's painful to me
to hear your stories and rullze that so many of us have
not seen. recognized or beard your pain and hurt. I
guarantee that this meetin1 made us aware of that hurt
and will force us to act, and act quickly.''
The Hispanics made plan• for a meetin1 this summer of all U.S. Hispanic Franciscans to establish a
national support system.
They suggested setti111 up a national Hispanic Cenler for Theology, establlshl111 an lnterprovlncial Fran•
clscan house of studies and producin1 radio spots in
Spanish to promote vocations.
However, they turned down a .suaest1on that a
llispanic Franciscan Province be establlsbed ln t.be
United States.
The U.S. Franciscan Conference ii alao sponaori111
a meet1111 similar to the one in Mesilla Park about black
Pranclscan#in Chicago April 11-15.
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A Day on Justice Issues
A catechist developme~t

Most or the day will be
devoted to learning specific
ways to incorporate the
ideas and attitudes into
one's ministry.
The session is being sponsored by CVS and will ~
from 10 a .m. to 4 p.m. an

•

C?nference roo~ 8 on the· •
sixth floor. Bnng a sack.._
lunch.
.
For more anfo~tion or •
to make a reservation, call
388-4411, Ext. 245. March 18 ~
is the last day to reserve
space.
.. ..

day on justice issues in
teaching will be held Saturday. March '/.'I, at the Catholic Pastoral Center . 200
Josephine St.. for tea_ch~rs
of high school and Jum_o r
high youth and . l~ose mvolved in youth m1rustry.
Sis ter Beth Mulvaney,
who is in parish services for
the Denver archdiocesan of•
fice of Catholic Youth Ser•
The Cornerstone J ustice and Peace Center has available •
vices . and Pally Lawless of a new resource, " Parenting for Peace a nd Justice" by
the Corne rs tone Justice and James a nd Kathleen McGinnis ~hic h includes an in~roduc- - Peace Center will review tory filmstrip. parenting book, five cassette tape•senes and _
wi th partic ipants ba~ic . program guide.
Church teaching regardmg
Contac t Cornerstone, 831-7692, for more information.
justice.

.-

Parenting tor Justlce

- ..

Pope Plus XII Award
Mary Denfeld of Explorer Post 72 received the Pope
Pius XII Award in ceremonies al Sacred Heart of Jesus
Church in Boulder. Father Michael Murray, newly appointed
chaplain for Northern Colorado Catholic Committee on
Scouting. prese nted the a ward at Scout Sunday Mass on Feb.
7.

El Pomar Events
Women'• Pra1•r oa,
A wome n's prayer day on March 17 will be oHe red a t El
Pomar Center by Dominican Sister Ann Patric k Deegan, a
staff member of E l Pomar programming.
The women's day will begin at 9: 30 a .m . a nd conclude at
2:30 p.m . The cost is 17.50 including lunch.

1/nfll••
Singles who we re previously married. including the
divorced, widowed, or separa ted, will be he lped to cope in a
workshop March 19-21 at E l Pomar called ··From Grief lo
Healing." ·
Presented by Mark Jablonski, director of Single Adult
Ministry of the Archdiocese of Denver. the program offers
"hope and for1lveness - the basis for emotiona l healing and
spiritual development." Jablonski will deal wiU, failed relationships, Ion. lonellMss and ,ullt.
Beginning with registration a t 7 :30 p.m . Friday and
ending Sunday at 2:30 p.m . . the workshop costs s-15 for
overn lahteN, and S35 for commuters.
Reservations for either group may be made to the
Registrar, l!:1 Pomar Ce nter, l66t Mesa Ave.. Colorado
Springs. CO 80906, 632-2451.

Training tor Parent•
" EUe<:liveneu Tralnlnc for Par~nll. 1 clau dHlgned for
pari,nts of c hildren of all :,.ges to learn new ways of building
relationships in families, will be tau,ht by Jean F . East ,
leader at North Outreach Team of Denver c.&tholic Com•
munity Service . at Immacula te HHrt or Mary Churc h. 11385
Grant Drive, Northglenn, on March 11 and 18 and April I , 22
and 29. Call 452•2044 ror more information.

dance will be held March 13
at Elks Loclge 17, 2475 W.
26th Ave.. by the SinglN
Start ing Over Together
Club.
The cost 11 Ill per penon
ror dlnne r at a p m . a nd

danclq to the muaic of the
.. Roundabout.I,"
Tboee interested, should

call the cllrenor, Father
Nick Nonaaia, at ........
Tbe club's replarmonth•
ly dance la ldlledllled at the
Elka Lodp at l :IO p.m .
Mardi ao. nere t• no ad·
milliondt,arp.
Atra1nbtllNSioafor clia~ ....... wtU be beld
fl'om 10:• a .m . to at
ta. Holy Trilu&y "-dory
1t1..m. ., . 7111 Federal

Peter Rowland of Boy
Scout Troop 72 was presented the Eagle Seoul rank.
the highest rank in Scouting,
at a court or honor at Sac red
Heart of Jesus Churc h in
Boulder. Feb. 8. The scoutmaster of Troop 72 is An•
thony P . Hibl.
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Recollection
Day Mar. 30
The a nnual day of re<-ol,
lecllon sponsored by thti
Altar and Rosary Society ol
Mos t Precious Blood Pan sh
will be held Tuesday, Mar<'h
30.
Dominican Fathe r John
Krentke will give the mom•
ing talks a nd celebral<'
Mass. The afternoon sess ion
will be led by E ileen
Loomis. adult education and
prayer group leade r and a
member of the Pam1ly Ltfr
C ommi ssi on o f lh e
Archdiocese of Denver
A voluntary offer ing will
be collected to defray ea•
penses of the day, which
star ts a t 8 a .m .. and includes
a brown bag lunc h. Smoiting
will not be permitted.
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It's Never too Early

Bhd.,w............
OtwlfCOftllllevat&:
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to Make Your Will

HOO Pierre St.. Wbeat
R)dp. Leadel'la Dr. Tbom·
u K. Saville. S&arta with
poUuck supper. eemlnar
1t,ar1aat 7:IO.

ha
lif
po
pe

Whether you're 25 or 65,

if you have not made
your will, your " ..
loved ones could suffer.

WHO h • c,,n,i,kr rn \'\\Ur ,, rll
WHAT h • 111.:lu...t.. in n 1ur " 111
WHEN ll• d,, v,1ur 1,•111
WHERE h • ~ l'I ·h,•lp l11r ,-.,ur " 111
WHY h • ...t,, yi•ur " ' ill

Milke You r Wi ll
a n Act o f ('arin,c

O u rr,,.,J..J,•1. "A LEG AC Y O F LOVL " ,,,n·
l,lln, l h mfor m ,111v, • r•'IZ"' th<ll t.-11 vuu th,·
,1m pi,•, bu1 im p u rt.inl ,t,•p,. v,,u n , ·, •d 111
t,11-., • hi m.ilo.,• v,,ur will pr.,pt·rl~·- O\','r h,111
th.- l'•"'Pi,• m th,• U n11,•J S1.11,•, l,•,11·,• " "
1v11l L11tl,• du thcv r,•,,hll' ht>1v unpn,1,-ct,•d
1h,•1r lt1v,•d ,m,•,- ,1nJ lht•ir bdun~in.., ,,r, •
w1th rourt .i,1 1,m-.. Jl'IJv, ,mJ c.mtu•h•l1
lhdt utn ,•:1rry ,m h>r y,~ir,

1,..- Md<yil natl f a,t\e r~
M itf'V._nol. N V

• Fl& FAIT IEUVOY

•DfflCEFUMllla
INTERIOR
DESIGN ANO
Planning-

Don·1 lt>ave y,,ur 1<,veJ ,,nes unpn,1,, ,1,•,l.
fvr this
fr,--.,F,11h,·r,b..t11kll'th!JoJv
lr.•m
.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __. act now and wrilt>
Tht• Mary
knoll

MARYKNOLL FATHERS
104f, South ~
Str~ t
Den,·er, Colorado 8020Q

FREE BOOKLET ON WILLS
Dear Father,

Name

Addres-~- ---------------------- $
~

State_..Zip _ _ _
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P lease send me your booklet "A LEGACY
OF LOVE" I understand there is n o obligation .
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I hi- 1-1<1:.I: t,,,. •1-.ld lr.•m :\l.1 n·l-.n,1II 1• ,1
" 'lllf'h-h' ,,,,,.,,,., dt•,1 rl\ \\'rttt,·n ,,nd 1llu, 1r,11,•d d,t1:unwnt tdl m~ H•u
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Educational sbarln, " Unatreulq Siqloood"
NIDlnar l :IO p.m . "'"11 11,
al Sta. P9wr and Palll um,

t

h

A Legacy
of Love

Volleyball - 7 45• 10 p.m ,
Mar«h 26 at Spirit of Christ
fym , 7400 W 84th Ave ,
Arvada.
1-'am_lly Blnao - 2·5 p.rn.
March Z8 al St. Mark's Hall.
!1141 W. Nth Ave.. Westminster. Eac.h fa mily is
laked to brine a lift for
white elephant drawlnc.
Duce - " Do the 8 UMy
Hop" at Sbaqri-La Nlcht
Club, _,. W. 72nd Ave.,
WHtmintter. I : 11 p .m .
April 17. Admiuion
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Eagle Scout

Dinner-Dance Set
For St. Pat's Party
A St . Patrick 's dinner•
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By Dolores Curran
" I can't wait until they all get in school," is a phrase
commonly uttered by mothers the county over. It ushers
in the third stage of family life - wben tbe last child
enters school. This crucial stage opens up new vistas for
m others and changes the at-home relationships in families considerably.
This stage means that wives can become more in•
terested in people outside the home - professors, bosses,
co-workers - as they reenter the job market. volunteerism. and college in droves. They can also become
more independent, tired, and demanding upon the family
to take a greater share in household and familial chores.
But families aren't always eager to do this. They like
having the old wife and mom, one who was there to meet
the ir physical and emotional needs. In fact, one of the
greatest tensions of this stage comes when the family
gives Mom permission to enter an additional career on
the condition that she continues to serve at home in the
same way she has always done, which is impossible. She
simply can't add eight hours of work, study or volun•
teerism without taking it out of something else. U she
tries. she's heading for a family breakdown.
The husband frequenily feels threatened at this stage.
For the first time, he feels bis wife finds other people
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No one ever told wi why we used to abstain. I mean
really explained it beyond saying it was one of the laws of
the Church, that Jesus died on Friday and suffering was
good for our sinful s pirits.
No wonder we were glad when they told us we didn't
have to do it any more . We felt like a weight had been
lifted, spared us from one more reason to suffer the
possibility of bell and help us avoid at •~st one more
pertinent question for examining our conscience.
The same could be said for fasting. When Lent rolled
a round and the pastor read those over long letters about
bow two meals couldn't equal more than one and once the
fast was broken it couldn't any longer be kept for that day
and liquids like gelatin and fruit juices didn't count, we
were a little dizzy already.
Now that's all by the way and we are resting a little
easier. But as is the case with most new freedoms,
perhaps we are resting a little too easily. If you think that
isn't true, try asking a teenager what fasting is ; or how It
is different from abstaining. You might want to throw in
the distinction between partial and complete abstinence,
just to be a bit convincing. Most of them will respond by
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How can this· family stage be served by Lent. It's a
good opportunity for the entire family to evaluate their
feelings and responsibility toward this shift in relationships and responsibilities. I suggest the family select
a time to gather and share feelings.
Some questions: How do I feel about Mom's working?
Does she have a right to spend time on church work or
homework than on me? Why should 1 have lo dust? Did I
marry to send my wife off to work with other men? Can
we support her in the way she has supported us?
How fairly are family chores allocated? And, most
importantly, can we pray together to bring about a
happier family relationship in this vital stage of family
life?
Someone once likened the family to a spiderweb.
Whenever one strand Is touched, the whole web shakes.
When a dad leaves home. when a teen gets a job, when a
mother goes to work. the web becomes temporarily
unsettled. Yet all the strands are needed for a healthy
web. The family where each member focuses on the
entire web as well as his own strand remains the
strongest.
(c. 7982 Alt Publishing Corp. Dolores Curran Is a
syndicated columnist from Denver).

Revisiting
Fasting

Man's View
By Father Leonard Urban

;s,

more interesting than him. Her new-found independence
can unsettle him - and he doesn·t like having to do
occasional laundry after working all day. Or picking the
children up from basketball practice.
The best thing a family has going for it at this time is
fidelity and supportiveness. Many families. in fact, report that this is a much healthier time in family life
because Mom has other interests and they don't feel
respons ible for her total fulfillment. One husband told
me. " It's a terrific load to carry - lo be persona lly
responsible for my wife's happiness. I'm glad she's
finding other outlets.··
Families who encourage their wife and mother In her
new life outside the home feel good about it. They assume
more r esponsibility for picking up their clothing. doing
their homework without nagging and cooking a meal
before she gets home.
Families who sit back and wait for her to come home to
serve them experience unhappiness. My favorite story on
this concerns the «-year-old mother who served and
supported her four children through college and then
announced that she wanted to go to college. " But Mom ...
came their stunned response, " when you're finished
vou·u be 48."
·
,. 1•11 be 48 anvway." she replied calmly.

Family Life:
Stage Three

saying that fast Is better than slow, unless of course It has
to do with getting in on time or jumping into their chores
a fter school. ( Do teenagers still do chores?)
Anyway, it comes to mind that fasting and abstinence
might not be an all bad thing . It's the reasons, or lack of
same, which might have been a bit wanting.
.. Mex Haley, in ·'Roots." explained how the Mandinka
Tribe in Africa used to set a time each s pring for fasting.
The whole community used to go out to gather what
might have been neglected at the harvest in the fall .
There were a few nuts and berries still to be found. cured
and dried now by the sun, grain on the ground, left for
later leisurely gathering.
Some years were better than other s and the gleaning
of fields and trees might not have needed to be undertaken. But never mind. It was a custom which reminded
everyone how to use their stre.ngths and be disciplined for
when it was needed. And it was a community effort.
Now that's not a bad reason for fasting. It has an
application in our lives these many years later . J esus
said " Unless you mortify (fast ? abstain?) yourselves.
you will all Hkewise perish." We traditionally assumed
Him to mean that we would lose our souls unless we
fasted and did penance . That might have been a part of

Readers
Forum

what Jesus was saying, but it turns out that there was
much more. And it was eminently reasonable.
We are finally admitting that Jesus was telling us to
put a little discipline In our lives. That might translate, in
modern times . to drinking a little less, doln1 with a
moderate amount of food , helping others get the minimum daily nurture and being glad enough to share what
we have.
The benefits? Well, first of all, feeling better abrut
oneself. Good enough to like ourselves for being a little
disciplined. And using the discipline in all sorts of ways ;
like saying no to our selfish wants. eating so much we
have to diet when people in other parts of the world are
starving to dea th; getting away from the enslavement
which comes from always having loo much, food. things,
money, clutter in our lives: hearing that face in the
mirror telling us that we have some substance and can't
be mistaken for the lifeless indlfferentness that could
have been.
We could bring it a ll back. Only this time without the
threats. guilt a nd confession lines. We could bring It back
for better reasons. And that might not be too bad a choice
to m ake .

Why the Liberal
View Always?
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I pt 10 dlr1)' - I'm made lrom uaie.:

Editor:
I watched the TV pro«ram " 60 Mlnutes" on the Pope
and t.h e Vatican Feb~ 21. Remarks of the commentators
were not exactly complimentary. It appeared they went
there to find fault , which they did in a s ubtle manner.
Why do these kind of pr01rams 111ually g1ve the
liberal priests. as Father McBrien's, opinions? HJS views
are not those of the Pope nor of large numbers of Catholic
clergy and populace, concerning ..• women prle,ts.
Why did they not also present a more conHrVatlve
priest's view, to balance the sheet?
P eople need to be cautioned not t.o allow them!ielves
to be mentaJly captured by much 9( '!"hat they bear and
.1ee on the • , tube, npeclaJly new1. ~ t a r l n, One,
feels that much ls,exaggera'4!d 9t ~.14 ,,..rt,cwar,
,
., . .

..... ..... .....

person's point of vi~w.
fo:lleH Ratm U.IIH
Deaver

Write
Editor.
In lhe F'eb. 3 Capit:.I Comment artklc. Sisler Loretto
Anne Madden requested thi t we write to certain repreicentatives to help get HB 1090, Dr Martin Luther King
Day pasS(.-d this year.
I'm sure many of us want to do .something, but feel
helple11s by the enormous proportion5 our world problems
have taken. H I had he.Ip In directing myself to these
prohlt•ms, I would surely want to help with my letter.

Mary La Gioia
Batah
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St. Patrick's Day Special

- .. - ..

The Shamrock for centuries has been
the simple, peaceful symbol of Ireland,
but today that image seems to be
shattered -with the violence and the
turmoil in Northern Ireland and the
economic hardship in the Republic in
the south. These two articles take a
look at what the Emerald Isle is like
this coming St. Patrick's Day.

-t •

--,-- Northern Ireland: 'Living in a State of Tyranny'
)!Y Patricia Dolan Hlllyer

...

"We're living in a state of tyranny ... tyrannized by
the British from England and the British colony in
Ireland," declared Father Dennis Faul of Dungannon,
Northern Ireland, who is enmeshed in the life-and-death
struggle to bring justice and equality to the Catholics in
the Emerald Isle's six northern province.
" Bigoted people here use the law to torture, oppress,
and imprison Catholics," he claimed, " and what are you
America.ns doing to help us? I'm not asking you to
support violence, but you should be denoUDCing Britain at
all conferences on human rights. Look at your concern
about El Salvador and the action taken to help Poland .. .
yet. we've been living in tyranny for years and years .. .
and nobody has paid any attention! "
Father Faul's words are angry and he is filled with
the continual frustration experienced by one who is
waging a constant uphill batUe to " right a wrong.·•

Maze Prison
A teacher at St. Patrick's Academy, Father Faul is
also deeply involved with the Catholics imprisoned in
Maze prison at Long Kesh. He not only celebrates three
Masses each week for the prisoners, but he is their
counselor, their advocate, and he comforts and helps
their families. It was he who convinced the prisoners to
abandon the hunger strikes.
" There are 1,200 young Catholic youths at Long Kesh

and 55 young Catholic girls at the Armagh prison," he
said, "and the conditions and treatment is inhumane. "
Many should not be there, according to Father Faul
because they were put in prison on the basis of
statements taken under torture. "I've documented that
fact over and over again . . . but we have a Protestant
police force and a Protestant judiciary," he said.

Against Terrorist•
Father Faul is quick lo point out that he is against all
violence. "And I'm one-hundred percent against the
Provisional Irish Republican Army ( IRA). But I'm equally against the other two terrorist groups who are terroriz•
ing the Catholic people. The British army and the Royal
Ulster Constabulary (RUC) slaughtered 121 innocent
people using plastic bullets, and tortured over 1,000
people. Yet, not one person is se.rving any time in jail for
those offenses. I have documented this fact, also," be
said.
Father explained that blackmail is the current fash•
ion in Northern Ireland.
"Every week numbers of young Catholic boys are
taken into interrogation centers and told they will be sent
to prison if they don't work for the RUC. But if they do,
the IRA will shoot them through the head . . . so it's an
ir_npossible dilemma," he said.

Blackma/1
Father Faul spends many hours exposing cases or

Republic of Ireland:
In an interview with the Denver Catholic Register,
Patrick Nolan, a correspondent for the Irish Times in
Dublin presented a " birds-eye view'' of the present-day
situation of the southern Republic of Ireland.

Polltlca:
The polltical scene presently is lively. but
speculaUve, since no party won a majority vote in the
general elelcUon held last month. A new government will
be formed on March 9th and most beta ride with Charles
Haupey of the Fanna Fail party to become prime
minister if be can secure a few more votes from Independent parties.
None of the Provisional IRA candidates won seats in
Parliament as they did when the hunger strikes were at
their height last year.

Econom1:
InnaUon Is rampant in the IOUtb of Ireland. at the
rate of about 22 per cent, and unemployment l.1 at Its
wont in 40 yean. 1be ",rut economy" of the 80s bas
declined somewhat due to large pvernment debtl, hip
interest and tuation. DeclinJn, coaditiona prevail in the

blac.kmail. tyranny, and oppression, publishing his findings In newspapers and malting official complaints lo
protect Catholic youths from both the RUC and the IRA.
However, he does not feel that the IRA is the major
problem.
''The major problem is the British. They should not
be here." he said. "They are doing everything they can to
corrupt our people. They want the same-torrupt society
here that they have in England ... They want to make us
British . .. but we will not be British under any condition! "
·
There was unanimous agreement among the many,
knowledgeable and informed lrish people that the Reg•
Isler interviewed, that the situation in Northern Ireland
today is. at best, grim, with no solution in the forseeable
future .
Another point of agreement conce.rned the disenchantment of the Catholic people toward the Provisional IRA.

'Disgusting'
· 'Their deeds are so disgusting that no one could
support them," one priest said frankly. " Opinion is
turning, and they are losing their power. They have the
idea that violence will in some way speed up Britain's
leaving the country ... a nd, of course, that's a false
theory."
Bishop William Philbin of Belfast expressed sadness
(Cont,nued on

"•o• t 31

A Mood of Hopefulness

area of agriculture, which had nourished for the past
several years.

Church:
Although most l.rish Catholics still attend church
regularly, there has been some drop in church atten•
dance, especially among the young people. Many blame
this on the improved economic conditions of Ireland and
the materialism that has developed as a result. Yet. there
has been a ~per-cent increue in vocations in the past
two years.
The.re is no abortion in Ireland, but It is now proposed
that the Constitution be amended· to speclflcally forbid
abortion. All political parties agree with this proposal.
and Charles Haughey has promised, if elected, to push for
Its passage Immediately in 1912.
The Irish constitution currently forbids divorce, but
many Church officials expect that law to be changed
within the next decade.

The IRA
The Provisional IRA also exists In the Republic,
althouch Ila membership la much smaller and lea1 active.
Jta main purpo1e Is to rob banks in order to obtain money

for guns and explosives for IRA activities in the north.
Because of their crimes, all security forces within the
south have been expanded to curtail their crimes. The
people of the Republic strongly disagree with IRA ac•
livities.

Women'• RIQhta
Great progress has been made In the past 10 years,
especially in the area of " equal pay tor equal work." It Is
a lso quite common now for couples to have joint bank
accounts and record home ownership In both names,
neither of which occurred previously.
There is a larger number of women entering professional fields usually reserved for men. Many have
become very active in the political arena. with a few
holding seals in Parliament.

Mood
Although there is more anxiety and frustration
among the people, generally their mood Is one of hopeful·
ness. And, according to Patrick Nolan, you can bet your
life that come March 17, they'll all be celebrating St.
Patrick'• Day!
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Denver's Celebratin' for St. Paddy's Day
Here's a l11t of celebratin' In Denver.

Saturdey, Merch 13
It a.m. - St. Patrick'a Day Parade.

II a.m. - Corned beef and cabba1e buffet luncheon.
Sliver Glade Room, Coemopolitan Hotel. Price $4.95. Entertainment from parade. Also by Will Back untll 5 p.m .
I p.m . - Larimer Square Pub Crawl be1lns. Irish
stepdancers and Denver Pipe Band will entertain. Denver
Catholic Register's Queen Colleen will participate In festivities. (Street closed to traffic from I p.m . till 6 p.m . J
8:38 p.m . - 12t.h annual Flnne1an's Wake. Dance,
entertainment at V.F .W. Post l501 , 4747 W. Colfa.x. Blue
Notes and Pat Flana1an'11 Celll Band will play. AdmlHion,
$4.00. Cash bar and corned beef sa.ndwiches available.
t p.m . - Whistle St.op Ball - Green Center at Colo.
School of Mines. Golden. Dance to J azz Prescription. $'7.50
per person. Cash bar. Proceeds to Hope Center for the
Retarded.

Square. Irish Pipers entertain and plenty of green beer
available.
.,
.
.
.
4 p.m. tU . - Denver Catholic Reg1Ster s gala St.
Paddy's Day party at Emerson Street East, Colfax at
Emerson. Ch;lnnel 7's Larry Green will broadcast live. Irish
tenor. Joe Feeney from 5:30 till 6 :30 p.m . Other Irish
entertainment galore throughout the evening. Free hors
d 'oeuvres. Cash bar.
8 p.m.-1 ■. m. - Irish Fellowship Club dance . Christ the

King gym 810 Elm St. Tickets $2.50 in advance, $3.50 at
door. Bill Leuthauser Band. Irish Club all-star talent show,
Stepdancers. Denver Pipe Band. Cash bar (reasonable
rices )
P

·

Thursday, March 18

.

.

8 p.m. - The Chieftains -

World-renowned lnsh trad1tional band. Rainbow Music Hall, 6360 E . Evans Ave.
Tickets Sil al Select-A-Seat outlets and at door.
r

' •
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Wedne•dey, March 17
II: 3t a.m. - f,' lrat National Bank of Denver Plaza. Irish
tenor. Joe Feeney and Irish stepdancers.
Noon Ill ? - Pub Crawl takes off a1ain at Larimer
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March 17 - the one day a year
a bit of Eire's magic is worked and we
all wake up a wee bit Irish
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Happy St. Patrick' s Day
The O' Denver
(Where you· II find the most exclusive
collec tion of W aterford crys tal and Belleek
parian china In the Rocky Mountain W est!)
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Our Queen Colleen
The Denver Catholic Re,lster's Irish Queen,

Bernadette Shean Malovich, not only ls a lovely lass
mirrorlnc tbe beauty of the Emerald Isle, but she brin,s

"IOfflethini extra" to this year's royalty - a wee bit of

Pollab wit and charm.
Now since the Irish are known to be the most openhearted and hospitable people In the world ,
Bernadette's " Polish connection" is welcomed as an
a .... dimension to her lrilh herlta1e. What better way
to npreu tbe unity between the Irish and the Polish in
thia year of 1m?
A native of Colorado Sprln,s. Bernadette attended ,
Divine Redeemer Sdlool, Benet HIii Hllh School and
bolds a delne in "COffllllunicallona from Colorado Unlvenlty, She la now the district rnana1er for the strlna of
Papeterlea stores in the metro area. When not conduct1.na buaineu, she's plottlnc ways of ffljoyin, her favor~
lte hobby of travelln,.
1be lovely and personable queen Bernadette will
,reet her aubjecta durlnc thtt Denver Catholic Re1iater's St. Paddy's Day party at Emenon Street East on
March l7t.b. SIie wtll allO rel,n as Queell Colleen al Irish

events at IArlmar Square, lncludlnc the after-l.he-parade ftlt.rtammeftl at tbe Square.
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and compassion for his Catholic flock. "People are so
discouraged," he said. "Depression here is very real ...
unemployment is rampant, running to 40 percent in some
places ... many must live on the 'dole' (government
subsidy).
In an effort to solve problems, the bishop explained,
" various political schemes are being hatched out, but the
parties are at loggerheads with each other. They cannot
agree ... so there is no solution in sight. " However, the
bishop has faith in the " resilience of the Irish people ...
they'll not hang their heads," he said.

- -t - -Correspondent
- - j- •

Ernest Ray is the British Broadcasting Company's
religion correspondent and a native of northern Ireland.
"N ~ As a Protestant be disputed many of the Catholic spokes•
men, declaring that there was no longer any discrimina• ·} • tion in Northern Ireland against Catholics. He expressed
I
the opinion that the changes for a reunited Ireland is less
- · 1- - viable today than it was 10 years ago.
.., J _ , " The Protestants might have accepted it then ... but
today they are not prepared to be blasted into a united
> . ., Ire.land at the point of a Provisional IRA gun. Opinions
have hardened," he said.
Citing a decline In violence in northern Ireland i.n the
past three months, Ray said it was because so many
- - 1 - - leading IRA people have been arrested. " It's rather a
L quiet time now," he said.
- l •
Ray said he thinks that the British government would
• ~ • probably like to be rid of the Northern Irish question "if
it could wave a magic wand ... but practical problems
_
• prevent that. Britain pulling out fast would be a recipe for

1

I

I-~;1;;,1,:;~~.

of Christ

Ray's parting remark was: "If the Irish people tried
• 'J • • a little harder to follow the commands of Christ, they
• . ,_ • might get a little further."
Father Brian Brady who teaches at St. Joseph's
1
• Co11ege of Education, is embroiled in the newest "English issue" In Northern Ireland.
• i •
· 'Can you believe they want to close our Catholic
i1
colleges?" Father asked increduously. He explained that
- - - - there ~re only two Catholic colleges in Northern Ireland
- one for girls and one for boys. "They want us to send
- -1- - our students to the state university where they will offer
\ • us some kind of an inferior, watered-down Newman Club
program to replace our fine Catholic one," be said.

-i
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Father said there is a need for Catholics in the
province to receive a good, solid Catholic higher education "if they are to better their lot in life.''
Father Brady has already gathered 300,000 signatures
on a petition calling for the colleges to remain open, but
said " it looks as if we could be closed down within two
years.··

Optimistic
Probably the most optimistic of the Irish people
interviewed was Brother Andrew Gallagher, a Christian
Brother who taught school in Ireland for 42 years, and is
now retired.
"Conditions are much better here now since Britain
took over direct rule of Northern Ireland in 1973." he
said. "Prior to that t.ime, conditions were horrible for
Irish Catholics. But now, more and more of them are
getting better educations and entering professional
fields ."
Brother Andrew said he believes that Britain would
like to pull out of Northern Ireland, but can't do so
immediately because it ''has to save face .'' He explained
that it is beginning its exodus in a subtle manner, namely
by withdrawing subsidiei; from manufacturing industries
in Northern Ireland. ··sJowly, but surely, England is
pulling out economically ... a nd that will be followed by
its pulling out politically. I~'s costing them $1,000,000 per
day to maintain peace and keep Northern Ireland viable
... they would be glad to get rid of that burden. "

A Deal
Another possibility, according to Brother Andrew, is
that Britain and America may be trying to make a deal
with Dublin. " If the Republic would join the North
American Treaty Organization (NATO), and provide
bases for the North Atlantic Alliance, then part of the
bargain would be that Ireland would be reunited. It's a
real possibility, but Ireland would definitely demand that
unity before they would think of abandoning their present
attitude of neutrality."
" In whatever way it comes about ... all of us know
that Ireland will eventually be reunited," Brother Andrew said with an air of hope.
It's that attitude of positivism coupled with limitless
faith and stubborn determination that gives rise to the
hope that the "shattered Shamrock" will once again be
made whole ... showering its life-giving vitality and lifeloving spirit over all the Emerald Isle.

A curious boy in Belfast gets close look at Brltl1b
paratrooper's weapon.
Plloeot by RNS
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holding a book in b-is blinds.
By Eileen Dowu
A Commi11ion was set up, and 15 of the
A hundred years ago on a rainy evening of
August 21, 1879 In the village of Knock, Coun- witnesses were examined at length a nd their
ty Mayo, the Blessed Mother appeared on the evidence was found trustworthy and satisfactory by the Church authorities. Pilgrimages
south gable of the parish church.
With her was St. Joseph and St. John the followed. and a shrine and St. Joseph's Rest
~vangellst. Behind them to the left was an Home for the Sick, were built.
Knock Shrine is now recognized with
altar on wb1cb stood a cross and a lamb.
The vision lasted for about two hours, from Lourdes and Fatima as one of the major
broad daylight to darkness and was seen by Marian shrines. It has received Papal honors
at least 22 people. When night fell , the gable from Plus XII. John XXIII and Paul VI. Pope
was covered with a cloud of pleasing light, John Paul has also visited the Shrine and said
soft like the moonlight, rather than harsh or Mass.
Catherine Ryan in her book "Knock
glaring.
Although the witnesses were drenched by 1879-1979," gave an explanation of"the meanthe rain, no rail fell on the figures, the wall or ing of the apparition taken from the words of
the ground beneath them, though the wind the witnesses. These people belonged to a
from the south should have driven the rain in race which had suffered greatly for the faith .
that direction.
Wonder
Their first reaction to what they saw was
lrlah Vlll•fl•
Those who saw the apparition were or- one or joy " I was filled with wonder ... I was
dlnarly representatives of an Irish village, so affected I shed tears." And, " I felt great
men, women, teenagers, and children rang- delight and pleasure In looking at the Blessed
Virgin ... " They all believed that It was a
Ing in age from six to 7S.
visit
to give them comfort and support.
In describing the tableau they said that the
Mary was accompanied by the two men to
Blessed Mother was life size, the others not
as high as her figure. They stood a little whom she was closest for most of her life.
distance from the gable wall and about two and her Son was present symbolically as the
Lamb. The altar and the Lamb with a cross
feet from the ground.
The Blessed Virgin stood erect, with eyes behind it are generally regarded as being a
raised lo Heaven, her bands elevated to the reminder of the importance of the Mass.
shoulders or a little higher her palms inclined Recent ancestors or the Knock witnesses had
slightly toward her shoulders. She wore a risked their lives to attend Mass In perilous
white dress and coak, fastened at the neck, limes.
The descriptions of the apparition stressed
and had a c rown on her head. St. Joseph stood
on her right with his head slightly bent the light surrounding it. The writings of St.
toward the Blessed Vfrgln as If paying her John are run of references to light, used as
simple metaphors for God, truth, the right
re.spect.
way, and grace ... in contrast with the
Sm•II Mitre
darkness of sin. deceit. willrull Ignorance,
St. J c11n the Evangelist was on the left. He and the whole darkness of the centurit'S
was dressed In white vestments, wearing a before Christ . Knock is stHI a bright place an
small mitre and appeared to be preaching, modern Ireland.
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Come to the Register's
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ST. PATRICK'S DAY PAR I Y
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at Emerson Street East.
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MARCH 15-17 ONLY
FREE SET OF GREEN TAPERS
WITH EVERY PURCHASE
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See Larry Green report the weather
Live from there at 5:00 PM
during Live on 7 and meet
other News 7 personalities.
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Pint-Sized Whirlwind

-.

- -

The old saying ~t good things come in small packages
., - . .,, was never more true than in the case of Kelly Milligan, a
bubbly, pint-sized 13-year old teenage whirlwind, who meas.. . • ures a mere 48 inches and Ups the scale at 65 pounds.
I
Yet, she is 'a \opmost champion along many lines. A
~
• gifted ice skater, a straight "A" student, a committed
Christian, Kelly is living proof that teenagers are terrific.
As a competitive ice-skater, Kelly is well-acquainted
,
• with the " winners circle' ' with dozens of medals and
trophies decorating her room.
at , .;
She has been skating seriously since she was nine years
old and competing for the past three years. She has tasted
., the sweet smell of success over and· over, but not without
thousands of hours of exhausting training and repetitive
~ - - • practice.

. ·r •
-7•

. . __ • Training
Kelly trains on the average of five hours per day five
days each week at the Hyland Hills Ice Arena in Westminster.
What motivates a fun-loving teenager to this type of
dedication?
- · 11- -:
" I just love it! " she answered, her face beaming with
_ , • excitement as she spoke. ''I love competing... and whatever
it takes to do a good job is worth it. I always try to be the
• , ◄ best at whatever I do and if I'm going to skate, then I'll give
it everything I have."
• l•
After long hours of weekday workouts the weekend
I might find Kelly up on the ski slopes or building miniature
- - j - - furnit.ui:e for dollhouses or she might be stitching up a new
ice-skating costume.
.
~

·-
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'- • Whirlwind
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" She' s never quiet a minute," her mother, Pat, said,
reiterating Kelly's whirlwind life. " Some kids couldn't take
it, but it fits Kelly to a T! "
Like every other teenager, Kelly loves new clothes,
- ) - - dabbling in makeup, school dances and sharing girl-talk with
her close friends .
" It's not that I don't lead a normal life," she said, ''it's
_ . _ just that I'm busier than most because I spend so much time
ice-skating. Of course. I get tired and discouraged at
• times... but I bounce back pretty fast.·•
To Kelly Milligan, ice-skatµig isn't a " do-or-die" situation as it is with many other skaters. " I keep it in
perspective," she said, " because it's not number one to
1'

_

IOlOI
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•

r•

.

.

.

me...God is! I really feel that God is running my llfe...and
whatever He wants me to do ...or wants me to be .. . is fine. "

Expensive
Kelly is sure that God has " a lot to do with me keeping
me on the ice. It's terribly expensive to be in competitive
skating and just when things look financially impossible for
me to continue, He provides a way," she said. " And He's
with me when I'm performing in compelition ... l talk to
Him... and He keeps me calm."
A positive win.ning-vs-losing attitude is part or Kelly's
philosophy of life.
Winning isn't the most important thing to me," she
confided. " It's the accomplishment that counts. If I've done
my best in a skating contest , yet lose. I'm not down on
myself. I figure I can't ask any more of myself than to do my
best."

Poise
Kelly feels that ice-skating has given her confidence and
poise that she did not have before.
" You have to have these traits when you're skating
before a watchful team of judges and thousands of people,"
she said. " Skating has helped me to like myself, to know my
abilities ...and to be grateful. I think I really know who I

am."
According to Kelly's mother, ice-skating is a " family ·
affair. It has to be," she said, " because there's so much
time, effort and expense involved."
Last year . the Milligans spent $8,000 for Kelly's skating
endeavors.
" But we put no pressure on her to win...or even to
continue," Pat said. " We encourage and support her...but
skating is her decision. If she would quit tomorrow, it would
have all been worth it," she continued. " It's been a tremendous source of self-worth, disc ipline and perserverance.. .it'll be great preparation for whatever she
decides to do in life."

01,mplc.
Goal-setting for Kelly does not have much priority. " I
don ·t make any super.-huge goals," she said, " just short
range ones. I don't worry about going to the Olympics in
several years. When the time comes, I'll have to see where
I'm at.. .in the meantime I just enjoy each day as it comes.''
Not all of Kelly"s skating is competitive. She is a
member of the Liberty Belles precision team and has skated

-~ ~-_. Mother Jones' Charisma

Those who loved her
called her Mother Jones .. .
Those who feared her called
_ _ her the most dangerous
woman in America . Born in
- - - - County Cork, Ireland in 1830
... " in revolution," she used
- i - to say. Mary Harris became
one of the most dedicated
•
... union organizers in Ameri)
can history.

·i·

- , 1,- •

She came to the United
"' - - ► States with her parents at
the age of eight and as a
young lady married Mr.
~
_ Jones and bore four chil•
dren. Mary's husband and
- - , - - all four children died with
l
yellow fever while they were
livlng in Memphis. She then
. went to Chicago, where she
• • was emplo y ed as a
sea mstress, and four years
later lost all of her
possessions in the Great Chi•
- - - cago Fire.
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It wu then she began or•
uniODI, penonally
1oinl into mlninl camps,
loam, campa, coal fields,
and train yards tbrolllbout
the country.

. • lanizinl
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A cbariamaUc woman, abe
• • became famou• for her fiery
and penuu.lve rhetoric. Al·
• • thoucb abe WU accued of
initiaUq violence, jailed
• - many times, threatened at
pnpotnt, and driven from
- • town■ , lbe kept up the •lrul·

I

,1e.

active in union work until
she was 93 ye.Jlr;i old ... just

seven years before she died
at 100.

FOR
THE MOST
UNIQUE DINING
EXPERIENCE AND
ENTERTAINMENT, COME TO
THE WORLD FAMOUS

of lllotMr JONI kept bB'

HAPPY
ST.
PATRICK'S
DAY
From the Staff of

Located in the St. Thomae More Parieh.

PADRE RESTAURANT

BEER GOES
G~EAT WITH OUR

LEO'S BACK

SHRIMP

Leo Frazier sings your favorite hits
every Tues. & Sat. from 6:30-9:00
AND

IAUI IILLY AND THE STAIECOACII
Country mualc from Bluegrau
to Western Swing every Wed. & Fri.
6:30 - 9:00

PADRE
RNtaurant
1035

s. Quebec:

Engtewood, CO 80112

770-1111
Tbe iJIYincible ldlb spirit

Kelly Milllgan
Pboto by James Baca
many leading parts and solos in Rocky Mountain Figure
Skating Club ice shows.
Not even a full year into teenagehood, Kelly has already
mastered the priceless traits or self-discipline, motivation.
determination. perserverance, and, most of all, a strong
faith in God.

One Block Weat of Monaco

0 1,ectty Acron the StrNt
From George Wul'ltngton High Schoof

lxpoeition and I.Ntadale

321-0992
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YOU CAN'T AFFORD
NOT TO!
ARVADA
A-RIii Carpeta
9442 W. 58th Ave.
424-8892

Rich'• Carpete
5368 N. Sheridan
433-7459

TH• Decor
7885 WadIworth
420-5245

BRIGHTON

aure floor Covering

t,eep am Carpet
Cleaning, Inc.

ENGLEWOOD

212 Auburn Or.
598-7143

3305 S. Broadway
761-1743

Floormaeter
3802 E. Bijou
598-3587

DENVER
A a V Floor Covering
4895 Quitman St.
477-0814

Falhion Carpet•
301 E. 57th Unit 0
571-4587

821 S. 4th St.
859-0371

Interior Dimenaions Inc.

BOULDER

1822 Blake StrNt
823-8484

4820 N. 21th
«2-3221

Shari a ANOCiatN
1800 Wynkoop

AIIM flooring, Inc.
lmpire floor Covering
1882 30th St.
«2-0825

VantMla Cuetom Vane

COLORADO SPRINGS
John°Croft'a
2222 W. Colorado

~-IOM

rm

lm
•

823-3332
5310 N . Federal
455-8871

Yeterw Int.ion
Carpet DlwtakMI
280 W. MINl•ppl Ave.
7«-8341

A Division of Burlington Industries Inc.

Barry'• Paint Center

ENGLEWOOD
Decoratore Worklhop
2735 S. Broadway
789-1333

2570 W. Main St.
798-4541

794-0100

Northern Colorado Carpet
2715 S . College Ave. f7
228-AOO

LONGMONT
1837 Main Street
778-3500

LOVELAND

1922 9th St.
353-0371

Eheart Floor Coverings

Mc Murtry Paint a Wallpaper
3100 S. Sheridan
922-8351

C

VN BM Carpets

o,..._, Lino. a Tile

LAKEWOOD

,

St. P

Quinn Morrow

482-8920

2017 2nd Ave. Unit C
352-7251
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The Decorator

ThomPNft Maifftic lnteriore
5823 So. Prince

a SOM

h8VE

LITTLETON

Artcraft
1821 E. Mulberry

Mitchell

As ,
Betit

1125 So. Union
232-2455

5151 S. Federal Blvd.
797-2615

Ever
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O'Malley'• Commercial Carpets

FT. COLLINS

GREELEY

• .

505 Cleveland Ave.
889-0288

WESTMINSTER
Bany'e Rainbow
7302 N. Federal
427-3388
End of Roll
10180 Federal Blvd.
486-4545
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Twenty years at the helm
of Denver's famous St. Patrick's Day bas earned Jim
Eakins the well-deserved title of " Mr. Parade.''
Although he gives much
credit to bis co-workers
throughout the years of parade-planning, nevertheless.
it was Jim Eakins who has
spearheaded the large undertaking for two decades.
nurturing it from its infancy
to the gigantic ex travaganza, which is now
the second largest St. Patrick's Day parade in the
world.
" It's been fantastic to
watch it grow through the
years," Jim said, modestly
discounting the thousands of
hours he has volunteered in
working out the mind-boggling details of the parade.

... I ~

J.

.,

... . - ..

St/II Pitching
"I couldn't have done it

without all of the dedicated
people who worked side by
side with me," he said.
"Some of the original planners are still in there
pitching.··
Every year. the "movers
and shakers" of the parade
movement begin their planning sessions several
months before the big day.
They include men and women of all nationalities and
religious faiths.
Their only common denominator is a devotion to
providing the best St. Patrick's Day parade possible
for the people of Denver.
" The parade is a real community effort... commented
Jim. " It's not just a religious or ethnic parade.. but
every race, creed and culture is fully represented.
That's what makes It so
unique! "

Houston

Monastic
Orders
_ _ _ _ Jim Eakin• and leprecbaon
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"When Irish Eyt?s
are Sniiling"
And they will be, when you give
their owner a gift at Denver's
own Irish Shop - the

THISTLE & SHAMROCK
1648 WELTON ST.

623-0089
Everything for the Big Day - Shamrock, Harp and
Leprechaun ties. fun lapel buttons, flags. party
decorations, Shillelaghs & Walking Hats.
Our Dublin jewelers has supplied
us with a unique selectton of clad•
dagh and shamrock motif pendants, rings, stickpins and earrings.
As well as our fine selection of
Belleek and Cavan Irish crystal, we
have Wade Porcelain mugs, and
Family Crest Mugs.
But most of all, come visit Ireland
in Denver and make this a special
St. Patrick's Day for someone.

-t - .::::
- -

...

One of the most important
results of St. Patrick's
mission in Ireland was the
rapid growth of monastic
orders. Monasteries sprang
up in great numbers and
were the seats of learning
where many famous books
were written. Later, many
fearless monks left the quiet
of their cloisters to spread
the faith and civilization
throughout the continent of
Europe after the Vandals
and Attila 's Huns bad
destroyed the first fruits of
Roman civilization and
religion. These were the
first Irish missionaries.
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BEST WISHES OH ST. PATRICK'S DA'f TO EVERYONE!

Songs and good times by YOUR FATHER'S
MUST ACHE BAND throughout the WNkend.
Join In the fun at the St. Pat's Celebration
before the paraoe starting at 7 :00 AM, Sat..
March 13th AND again St. Pat's Day. Wednesday, March 17th starting at 7:00 AM.
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P- 17

cos, and the parade's Grand
Marshall, will lead dozens of
bands. floats , military units,
leprechauns . clowns,
mounted and specialty units
along the designated route.
Prizes will be awarded in
every category.

Irish QuHn
Denver's 1982 Queen Colleen and her court will greet
the parade viewers as their
lavish float winds through
the downtown streets.
A special feature of the
parade this yea r will be the

appearance of the AnheuserBusch ' s world famous
Budweiser Clydesdales,
which were first introduced
in America to celebrate the
repeal of Prohibition.
And "Mr. Parade" will be
there, too. occupying a special place of honor on bis
20th a nniversary of extraordinary dedication and
leadership to the world-renowned parade that serves
as a spectacular kick-off to
Denver's St. Patrick's Day
merrymaking.

ST. PATRICK'S DAY
Is March 17th

..,,..;,..••
.Sa,·

JJ'i t I, I-'lou·••r"

WE DESIGN SPECIAL
NOVELTY ARRANGEMENTS
FOR ANY OCCASION

This year, on Saturday
March 13th at 10:00 A.M .,
200 units from as far away
as Houston, Texas will begin
their spirited march as an
expected 150,000 spectators
line the streets. Dan Reeves,
coach of the Denver Bron-

FLOWER SHOP
399-2626
301 Harrison St.
' lllk • ..,. . ..r C:nlo. llh cl. "" :INI

''We love the IRISH on

ff.
J•
and the·rest of the year too.
JOGAIIIIE'IT

Here's to the land of the
shamrock so green,
Here's to each lad and bis
darling colleen,
Here' s to the land we love
dearest and most,
May God save old Ireland,
that's an Irishman's toast!
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Irish Toast

-I. O'ROURKE'S CANTINA
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-
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Denver's Own Mr. Parade
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Kindly Welcome

O'ROURKE'S CANTINA
THI lrl1h 8ar

4425 E. VIRGINI; •,
lr;sh Songs, Irish ChHr, GrHn BHr, Good Fun

You're invited to drop in for
complimentary ST. PATRICK DAY'S
IRISH BADGES and SHAMROCKS
And when you need printing, copying, typesetting,
artwork and design, we can handle it
WE'RE FULL SERVICE RINTING for you

--=:A~~ -

.

~ •..,Si~
tflpeed}'n~
Pr1nt1ng Center

11th
&
lincoln
839-5889 / 861-2158

~

An outstanding Irish printer
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Irish Duo Is Blazing New Trails
Two indomJtable lriabmen, doubly blest with a spirit of
courage and penerverance, are determined to prove that
the Great American principle, "opportunity for all," II not
dead.
Never mind that they are bucking International conglomerates, or that their philosophy contradicts society's
belief that " big Is beautiful." These two brothers are
..ndaunted in their efforts to blaze new trails In the formidable pharmaceutical Industry.
Dr. Jim OuM Is a physician. Hls brother , Jerry. Is a
lawyer, and together they have formed a small pharmaceutical company, Verex Laboratories, for all of the right
reasons. Jn a nutshell, they want to make a meaningful
contribution to science and to society.

Gift

University.
It's obvious that both brothen could be reaping more
lucrative profits from their education and talenta... but,
according to Jim, " money 11 not Important. To enjoy what
you're doing ... and to receive satisfaction from helping people is the thing that really counta. Money can never provide
that."
The Veres Laboatories might never have come to pass
had Jim accepted the professional baseball contract be was
offered when he graduated from high school.

Challenge•
" But J turned it down because I want1!d a career that
presented a continuing challenge," he explained. " I knew J

ot LI,_

" The most important thing In the world Is people ...and
the great.est girt Is llfe...and If we can contribute something
to give more people a better life, that's what will make us
happy," Jim said.
Their goal at the present Is to develop improvements for
drugs already on the market and bring them to the public at
a reduced cost.
For Instance, their laboratory has developed an Im•
proved type of aspirin for people who must take large
amounts of It, such as arthlrltlcs. The product, known as
Verln, not only Integrates the good qualities or all aspirin,
but further offers the only time-release action, with fewer
side effects, and at a lower cost than medlcines usually
prescribed for such patlenta.
The fledgling new bu.tlneu, established only a few
months ago, already has patented six new medicines and the
laboratory Is working on a variety of others, Including new
drugs for maladies ranging from uthma to cancer.
Exploring lofty vistas Is nothing new for the DuM
brothers since they have " tested the waters" of several
careen before their present business venture.

could mast.er baseball, then it would become boring. But
medicine wu a field that would always present new
cballenges...that's where I knew I belonged."
Besides his medical talents, Jim writes poetry, abort
stories, music, and bas published numerous articles dealing • ~
with hls medical research through the years. And both Jim
and Jerry are seasoned pilots.
An intense pride of their Irish heritage is deeply Imbedded in the Dunn family. Jim and Jerry each have four ,. •1• •
children, all whose names are " pure Irish."
~ ~
The boys' grandparents emigrated from the Emerald
Isle, and they vividly recall the heavy brogue of their ~ ..
grandmother who lived with them for many years.
" We were known on the block as the kids who had that
lady living with them that talked fuMy, " Jim laughingly
I
recalled.

I
f•
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Ultimate High

~

Jim Dunn believes that acquiring knowledge is the
ultimate high, the greatest truth.
· ·But, it's what you do with that knowledge that becomes
important," he stressed. ''Do I use it to impress someone, or - _I_ _
do J use it to help others?"
'
He continued, " J tell my kids that whatever you do in .. - • life, it's no good if you do it to please someone else. It's got ~ ~j ...
to be for yourseU...and you have to have fun doing it! Then
I
your life will have real meaning."
..
Somehow. that kind of philosophy doesn't fit the Image
'
of International conglomerates.

. .

. ....

Ellfll,,_,

-

Jerry was a petroleum en,tneer with a mat.en degree
from Stanford, u well 81 a lawyer specializing In real estate
and land development. Jim wu In private practice as an
obst.etriclan/ l)'MCOlolat for elpt years before utillling
hls talenta with various pbarmaceuUcal companies. He also
enjoyed a stint 81 a medical professor at Louialana State
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Twealy year• teaohlng esperlenoe
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TUNING

Jim ud Jerry Dua

355-2445
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A three line c:S ri6ed in one of the Sentinel groupa costs S4 80
and stays in your " ~ • homea lor a week at a ttrne:
The wne ad coats 15.25 ~ . _ , in the Poat. 18.15 i n ~ New& RLln It tor two days and
•
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The City of Denver Pipe Band is in a class all its own authentic, unique, and inimitable! Its membership Is a rare
combination of people of Irish and Scottish descent who have
merged talents to provide audiences with choice entertainment.
The mystical sounds of the band's bagpipes and drums,
setting the pace for Its Irish step-dancers and Scottish
highland dancers, is a familiar sight at parades and special
events around Colorado.

l~.
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Cultures
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" About half of the people in the group are Irish. and half
are Scottish, with a few other cultures thrown in for good
measure,'' explained John Egan, business manager for the
band.
At the present time, 42 families. many with more than
one participant, comprise the membership. Their time and
talent is all voluntary and freely-given, "a labour of love."
they claim.
The earlj' days of the Pipe Band involved many groups
and individuals as part of a loosely-structured group. Then
three years ago, the band declared its independence under
the name of the City of Denver Pipe Band.
It is a part of the Colorado Celtic Arts Association,
dedicated to furthering education in all areas of Celtic
culture.
The colorful tartan plaid kilts, white spats, and black fur
hats are a distinguishing trademark of the band.
Competition is a major part of the Pipe Band's efforts,
as they criss-<:ross the U.S. to participate In various contests. This year they have proudly carried Denver's name to
Scottish games in Salt Lake City, Kansas City. Tulsa, Dallas
and Oklahoma City.
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Highland Gemes
The Pipe Band hosts the popular Rocky Mountain Highland Games in Denver each year , which attracts contestants
from throughout the country.
_
How do two such proud and independent groups as the
Irish and the Scottish maintain tranquility among their
ranks?
" There's a lot of positive arguing, needless to say,"
John laughed, " but we're solidly together when it comes to

- ..

IR

Fewer People
In Ireland there are fewer
people than cattle. It was
depopulated by two great
famines. In 1739, 400,000
were killed, and years later,
700,000. Irish people began to
emigrate in 1848 because of
hunger . 800,000 left in four
years. Now more Irish live
outside Ireland than inside
of the country.

City of Denver Pipers
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HAPPY
ST. PATRICK'S
DAY
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The Irish-Scotch Connection
And Their Mystical Sounds
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DISTRIBUTING COMPANY
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HAVE A

LUCKY

DAY

the good of the band. The temperaments of the Scotch and
Irish are much the same," he said, explaining that the first
Scott.ish royalty immigrated from Ireland originally, " so,
we feel that makes us all one big family .' '

Be Irish for a day
O' Gomez
O' Goldberg
O' Schultz
as Larimer Square salutes
the wearin' of the green with
The Denver City Pipe Band,
Irish Step Dancers.
Good People. Good Whiskey 'n
Good Food!
1400 block of Larimer Street

at Larimer Square
534-2367
March 13.

A. 1-6:00 p .m .

..

March 17, 1'
4-7:00 p .m .

...

Come Join The Parade
... no matter
WHAT THE WEATHER!
Denver' s St . Patrick 's Day
Parade 1s a GRAND traditio n.
and y ou can be a part o f the
festtvrtte, come rarn o r shrne
Wrth TV-2's LIVE. COLO R
telecast beg,nnrng at 10AM.
Saturday. YOU can be right
there a t the rev1e wrng ~tand.
,n fro nt o f the crow rf . .. an t1
o ff your feet Come JOln the
parade ... on TV-21

St. Patrick's Day Parade
SATURDA~
/6)
Beginning at 10AMI
KWGN-TV ~
DENVER---•
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The anniversary of St. Patrick, patron of the Irish
people throughout the world, makes timely tl111 map
of Eire which showc; the loealitic-, and titles elf the
principal old Irish hmilies. Tlic isbnd wf!c; invaded
by King Henry II th~ Norman king of Engl.1nd in
1171 and from the following vcar until the peace treaty
of 1920, the chief ruler in · Ireland was an English
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appointee.
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At the time of the invasion there wet c five king•
<loms, Leinster held by he McMurroughs; Munster,
held by the O'Briens and the ~lcCarthys; Connaught,
held by the O 'Connors; Ulstec, held by the O 'Neills,
and Meath, which was an :ippcndage of the O'~cit1s.
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Grand Music -of
Emerald Isle
By Chieftains
It's not the Beatles or the Rolling Stones who hold the
record for playing to the largest audience. It's the world·
famous Irish music group known as the Chieftains. whose
music was heard by 1,350,000 listeners at an open-air Mass in
Dublin, Ireland, during Pope John Paul 's visit to that
country.
On March 18, Irish music lovers wHI have the rare
opportunity to hear that same extraordinary group when the
Chieftains make their Denver debut at the Rainbow Music
Hall at 6360 E . Evans Ave.
The concert will begin al 7: 30 p.m. and tickets, whkh
are Sil (plus applicable service charges), may be purchased
anytime at Select-A-Seat outlets or the Rainbow box office.
Hailed as the most famous exponents of traditiona l
music In the world today, the Chieftains have captivated
Irish Chieftains are Kevin Connell, Matt Molloy, Paddy Maloney, Sean Keane, Martin Fay, Derek Bell.
sell-out audiences In major concert halls of nearly every
country In the world.
Headed by Paddy Maloney who Is the most famous
living Irish traditional musician today, and who recently cut
a record with Paul McCartney, the group of six plays their
unique music with a variety of Instruments Including the
tlnwhlstle, fiddle. harp, bodhran and nute. Their music
originated from a deep understanding of traditional Irish
music and lore and they are world-renowned for their
interpretation of the works of the legendary blind Irish •
harpist , Carolan.
The Chieftains have played to aell-oot audiences in
London's Albert Hall, were voted "Group of the Year" In the
Melody Maker's readers' poll, and were largely responsible
for the Oscar-winning m usic In the film "Barry Lyndon."
Yet, the trappings of fame have not captured the homebound hearts of the band members since they are as at home
swapping tales and tunes In a Dublin pub as they are
headlining a concert In Sydney. Australia.
Throu1h all of their diverse activities. the Chieftains
have remained true to playing their beloved traditional Irish
music with plenty of "crack" thrown In.
A dazzling. unforgettable music experience Is there for
the laking - a dellghUul way to extend St. Paddy's celebrating yet another day!

- ..

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 17TH
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Ireland by Any Other Name
Poetic and lovely a re the names applied to Ireland In her
own language during centuries of suppression when even to
express love for her was a crime. Poets sang or her as a
beauliful love - inspiring maiden and these passionate love
songs wer e spread U1roughout. the land. They sang of Ireland
as a beautiful, gentle. refined. ac<'ompllshed woman whose
beauty of face and form , mind, heart and spirit, was an
eternal joy. They called her Eire, Bania and Frola (the
name of ancient quc>ens). Kalhleen nl Houlihan and Granwaile.

HAPPY ST. PATRICK'S DAY
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Call us for your trip to Ireland
or
anywhere In the world.
We specialize In International Travel.
Barbara & Hugh Dawson
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ST. PATRICK'S DAY FROLIC
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The All-Parochial Youth]land will partlclpate:tn ·Denver's St. Patrick's Day para'de again this year. Banner
carriers will be Kristine Gillespie and Robert Wrather.
This is the 10th consecutive year that the band has
performed In the parade. For eight years, the band has
received first place awards in.the youth division.
The marching l>and Is composed of the combined
advanced and concert bands. ;fbe parade is March,13.
- ·: .~

SPECIAL SPRING
BONUS .
20% Discount on
any purchase of
s2000 or more

PIMKo by AMe

Irish Step Dancers Off to Ireland
· It's a "first" for these Irish Step Dancers of Colorado,
Chris Vitry, Joel McCabe, Ellen McCabe, Tom McCabe,
Linnane Wick, Regan Wick. They will compete in the World

Dancing Competition to be held in Galway, Ireland from
April 7·12. The young people will perform the eight-hand reel
with two other dancers from California as their entry.
Denver boasts the only step dancer group within a thousand
miles who has reached this level of competition. There have
been long years of practice and training for the contestants
to reach the plateau of world competiton and it was only
through qualifying at the U.S. Teachers Competiton in san
Francisco last November that they are now eligible for the
Irish contests. The group will stop in London to compete in
the All-England dance competition before going on to Ireland. Since the dancers must pay their own traveling expenses, a Soda Bread Night fund-raiser will be held on
March 20 to assist the contestants. It will be held at the
Knights of Columbus Hall, 1555 Grant St., 9 p.m. to midnight. The $5 admission will include Irish pastries, coffee, ·
teas and an evening of Irish entertainment with a ceili band,
Irish stepdancers, and country dancing. All are invited.

Popular

Acclaim
St. Patrick is not
canonized , except by
tradition and popular
acclaim. The only canonized
Irish saint is Laurence
O'Toole, ·a 12th century
cleric.

Quarter Horse Racing
·

, Ji:.)
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JOIN THE FUN AT
CENTENNIAL
ST. PATRICK'S DAY
Meet Our Lucky Leprechaun
Green Beer & Good Timos
Group Plans Are Available All
Season At Substantial Savings.
Contact Special Events

at 794-2661
Racing Wed. - Fri. - Sat. & Sun.

~~~:: :L2 p.m((igfA(t
LITTLETON, CO 80123
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Dresses
Long Dresses
Coats & Suits
Sportswear
Accessories

We specialize In Mother of
the Bride and Mother of the
Groom dresses Sizes 4-20.
Take an extra 10% off on all
our sale merchandise Mention this ad to receive
this special Bonus. This of-1
fer good until after East

Ladles Ready to Wear

7563 S. Untverst

Blvd.

3487 S. Broadway

HAPPY ST..
PATRICK'S DAY

GRUBER
-

CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY
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P..They Have Soft Spot for Unblest
'24 ·_ The Denver Catholic Regleter, Wed., March 10, 1982

The Irish storytellers of olde often recounted tales of
empathetJc Irish people who " carried a aoft-apot in tbel.r
hearts for the unblest ones."
A contemporary version of aucb a plot l1 betn, lived-out
humbly and quJetly by a true son of Erin, Patrick Dennis
Lynch and his wife, Linda. of Arvada. Those who understand
the Lynchs' way of life regard them a1 lmplemenUng the
social gospels. Those who do not comprehend their lifestyle
view them as eccentric at best. and downright crazy, at
worst.
Their story begins In Texas where they lived In a
beautiful home with their three lovely children, enjoying a
high-nying lifestyle, amply supported by Pat 's spiraling
business career .

values had changed and I wu faced with the choice of either
fully llvln1 out the social gospels .. . or turning my back on
them and continuing In my matertallstic world."
For IOffle time, botb Linda and Pat tried to avoid that
decision, rationalizing their m..tyle, even plunging deeper
Into luxurious living.
" We tried to bargain with God by giving more money to
the Church ... but we knew that what He wanted was us."
Linda said.
With a little trepidation and a bundle of faith. they
decided to " sell a ll and follow Him," committing them•
selves to full-time ministry. They began selling their businesses. one by one, quietly determined to leave Aspen in
search of a " more meaningful life."

Something ltlla1lng

Trect Hom•

" By the time we were 35 yean old, we owned eight
businesses and bad everything that money could buy ... but
something was missing." Linda said. " Pat waa traveUng
most of the time In an effort to keep on top of our business
interests and even when he was home he was not really
present to ua. · ·
As tensions mounted, Linda knew there had to be a
change and began praying feverishly for an answer. Suddenly. during the summer of 1973, Pat's business ventures began

Their new beginning was a ■mall tract home ln Littleton
... and, " what a blow!" Linda laughed. " We bad lived in a
gorReold home In Aspen surrounded by hundreds of pine

It
FROM

trees and our new home was sitting on top of a mound ofdirt
with ~othing but dust anywhere to be seen."
But, adjust they did, as Pat plunged Into acUvity In the
inner city. He spent 14 months volunteering at the Twin
Parishes Emeriency Center followed by a stint wltb tbe
Food Bank. Coalition.
For two years, Pat and Linda were co-admlnlstraton
for the Ministry Training Service program which headquarters at Loretto Heights College. Last year, they transferred their time and talent to Regis College where they now
direct the innovative Recep III program.
" We don't want to appear goody-good .. . ", Linda said ,
" because we struggle and suffer and become frustrated
time and time again. But deep down in, we know this is what
the Lord wants of us right now."
Even though Pat no doubt still retains his "Midas
Touch" and could be reaping rich financial rewards, the
Lynchs have chosen the more meaningful life of spiritual
rewards.
·

-

"DENVER'S WDINI CATHOLIC MORTUARY"
65 YEARS OF TRUSTED
SERVICE TO THE
ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
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to IOUI', new fruatraUona blouomed, and a faith cria.11
developed - all leadln, to a mutual ~ Won to leek a new
dlrectton for their Uva. They decided to move to Aapen
Colorado, a p ~ tbey had never been but bad heard about

Its beauty.
They placed their upenalve borne on the market at an
overpriced rate and left for Aapen to " acout It out " Pat
recalled. While the Lynchs were ln Aspen, their Tu~ home
sold at the accelerated price " 10 we boucht a home In A1pe11
and moved Immediately," Lin4& laid.

Dwindling Income
By this time, tile Lynch's Income had dwindled to nearly
nothln,, but almost Immediately followtn, their move to
Aspen, their buuw. . becan to tbrlve. It wu only a abort
time before they added yet anoUler .,.,,.,..., to tbeir unall
empire.
For Mveral yean, the I,yncba llljoyed " the ,ood life" In
Aspen ... " the beat of everythlat, We eva opened a Swla
bani! account," Linda recalled wltb a anlle.
Relipln plapd an Important put ln their llvee, u they
del\19d Into parlall work at St. Mary's Cllurcb. In lffl, Pat
accompanied lbeir pa■ tor, Fath« Bob Harrin,toa, on a trip
lo South AIMrica, Into tbe sl11m1 of Moeteria.
"1'1Mlt trip literally ch'\npd my We " Pat decland
" The llvlnt condttJ0111 of the people nre ~ lhockina Uaat It
made me come face to fa<.'e wttb lll)'Nlf. Batua wttb
dl■ tended ballla, people llvlftt la llo¥ela wllb 11D water or
sewap ... It wu ., ••llevable lo me wbo liYed ln 1......
In Aapla. Colorado."
--1
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Weatherin' of the Green

lrt

Ile

Come rain or shine, 'tis sure to be a grand St. Patrick's
Day when that Irish genial guardian of the weatherways Channel 7's Larry Green - greets his " fair weather
friends" in a live broadca.st amidst the crowd of Irish
merrymakers.
The occasion is the Denver Catholic Register's St.
Paddy's Day party and the place is Emerson Street East at
900 E. Colfax Ave.
What could be more fitting for a bona fide "son of Erin""
whose name " Green" implies all things Irish - than to be
among his countrymen on such a celebratin' day!
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Smiling Eyea

at

Not only is Larry's smiling eyes and vibrant personality
a mark of his Irish ancestry, but this charmer is a genuine
people-lover.
'Tis no wonder that love-struck teenagers and little old
grandmothers write notes on lilac-misted stationery, checking out his marital status and vying for a spot in his heart.
'Tis no wonder school children all over the metro area
are captivated by his lively explanations of the mystery of
weather-watching. 'Tis no wonder that people walking
through shopping malls stop to say " Hi" to a guy they know
is genial and genuine.
'Tis no wonder Denver claims Larry Green as " their
own'' master of weather-casting.
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Famed
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The stories ln this l11ue were written by Patricia Dolan Hillyer, wbo In tbe past baa written many
stories for tbe Register.
Pat 11 a free-lance writer wbo also bas written
for the Rocky Mountain Journal, was a columnist
for a suburban weekly, and baa authored many
magazine articles.
Sbe 11 a member of Spirit of Cbrlat parish ln
Arvada. Her buaband, Granby, 11 a permanent

A native of Colorado, Larry graduated from Arvada
West High School and Colorado State University before
launching his television career, first in Tucson and later in
Denver. When he isn't scouting out weather conditions, he
spends many mountain hours skiing in the winter and flyfishing in the summertime.

An Irish Blessing
May there always be work for your hands to do May your purse always hold a coin or two:
May the sun always shine on your windowpane
May a rainbow be certain to follow each rain ;
May the hand of a friend a lways be near you May God fill your heart with gladness to cheer you.

Spring Specials
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HAPPY ST. PATRICK'S DAY
and
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Happy St . Patrick's Day.
to all of you
especially if you're
Irish.

- ....

Away from
Downtown & Malls

"A gt.tho/le Family Store"

SCHl£NE:R J€WE:LRY
11 ~5 N. WHl'llngton
Northglenn 451-7795

-

But Nothing
Is Really Elementary,
Olde Boy ...
Ever nul1ce that whl•tt~

HAND PRINTS

IIOOlmillllload

Yet, Larry doesn't present a program of lmpreulve
statistics and high-flying terms that might appeal to a few ...
" 1 want to reach all of the everyday people ... To talk to
them just as if I were with them in person," he added.
Larry Is as personable off the TV screen as he is on the
screen. You'll see when he brightens up your St. Patrick's
Day at the Register party!
And, I'm sorry, girls (and grandmothers), but Larry has
been happily married for 12 years and boasts two Irish
offspring, Whitney and Andy. But he still has a spot in his
Irish heart for a ll of you!

MARCH 7-21

deacon. They bave six cblldren.

1111 ■

High-Flying Term•

Launch

Irish tenor, Joe Feeney,
of the Lawrence Welk
band, will be featured at
the Denver Catholic Register's St. Patrick's Day
party on March 17, at Emerson Street East from
5:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. He
will also sing Irish tunes at
the First of Denver Plaza
that day at 11:30 a.m.

~

Larry Green counts weather-casting as " serious business". and one which presents a constant chailenge to him.
" The weather affects so many people," he said, " the old
... the very you!'lg ... the ill. All of their activities revolve
around the weather, so I feel a real obligation to do a good
job in providing the facts. "

• $hop IIOtll • • - Deity 1:30 · 5.30 I 11111. 12 · 5

ever you·r..,.. setting out to
acco mpli s h a diffi c ult
tas k, lhf'rc's alway~ l'IOmc•
one around t o l c ll you that
you're mu k1ng u mo untain
out of,., m olehill . . 1hat
what yo u art! try ing
t o d n u, r,•nll_v quilt•
simpll" ? Set· m s li k e
thPre~ o nr 1n Pve r y
gmup
But , while tho: wnrl,I
i s ch oc k . full of &t!lf• t y lc·d " rxpr-rt s " and
t hu~t• who "'it•e1111n.cl v

find 1.1 s irnplt• wny l o ,In
1:ve ry1h 111 J! . wht1 n

11

1>n·1mr1n1,t your
tax rc~turnt, there art•
rna lly no ~ho rt cuts .
Tlus 10 " " PN'l!I lly Lruc
today when so muny tax l11w c hiinl(t•s hov<' lnkt•n plt1c1•,
and prOJ)<'r inlt'rprctotionA Ort' ll<l vually Important to
you in your 111d1v1dual si lua LJOn.
If you t' nJoy being o cJo, 1l •your~ulfer
finte . . fix the
roof. rt•fi111Hh furn1tun• . repair the rnr. and nnything dow
yo u can Bccomphsh to your own sut1sfuct1on But re•
memhcr , wht,ll 11 romt• to pre pari ng you r tau•s ,you url'
not thP o nly o ne who must be • ulis fiect w,th the Job! In
th1 ~ 11reu ynu w,11 mur,, t h11n ltkPly lien,•fit from HtilM•
ta nee .
We prov1deprr,/ruumol tox prc purn11on ..ervice, that
make t he "annua l p111n" a• cl••nlt'nl~ry a• pos111ble C all
t.oday for an appointment, we 8LIII hove• few o penm1A,
COlll6 l o

HENRY D. ESTES
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
iMJI I ED TO rucTICE IEfOIE TNE I.I.I.
CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
FOR APPOINTMENTS CALL:

377-2510
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He Says That 'Happines~ Is an Inside Job' ..
happy living.
Jim K eelan's

BEWARE! Dr . Jim
Keelan may be hazardous to
your unhealthiness ...also to
your unhappiness and your
unrealness. His enthusiasm,
humor. and positiveness are
highly contagious !
And. chances are you will
"catch" one or all of these
conditions if you are exposed
to one of his workshops.
And, most assuredly, you
will come away with fresh
ideas, creative methods a nd
a I-can't-wait-to-get-starteda t t It u d e t o wa rds a n
enhanced way of life. For
Or. Jim Keelan is a master
practitioner in the art of

number
one message is : " Have fun
being yourself." .. 1d he has
written a delighl'·d book by
the same na m.:, which Is
now being used as a textbook
in several universities.

It's Wonderful
" If I can convince people
lhal It 111 not only pos•
s ible ... but a lso wonderful...to be yourself and have
fun doing it, then I've contributed something meaningful to society,'' he said.
A vibrant man, whose
cheerfulnes, a nd geniality

Dr. Jim Keelan Unset)

floods a room with instant
sunshine, J im Keelan considers it his mission in life to
teach people to live out the
message or love or neighbor
ai; self - with the emphasis
on self.
" ln the old days, we were
taught that It was great to
love your neighbor, but you
never could admit your own
good qualities. "

Reducing Stress
Under the umbrella company known as Communications. Unlimited. which he
started 10 years ago, Jim
travels across the countrygiving wo r kshops a nd
teaching classes in communication skills . stress reduction and self-concepts to
people from all walks of life,
from professionals and eJl•
eculives to housewives and
teenagers.

write, about bela1 positive.

Hi s s tress-management
workshop was featured on
the TV show "Si xty
Minutes" a nd. besides his
first book he has authored
two other widely-acclaimed
books.

As a man who " practices
what he preaches," Jim's
enriched lifestyle is a convincing argument for his
techniques.

Like What You Do
" My first secret Is that I
love what I'm doing." he
said, " and I have fun doing
lt. If you'r e going to be hap.
py and live a full life. it's
absolutely necessary l-0 like
what you do. Most peple St't
a goal and then wait until
they attain it before they are
happy... when they should be
enjoying It all atona the

knew bow to handle their
stress. "

'Tough Guy'
Jim's Denver roots eJltend
back to his home in St. Pa·
trick's parish, where he was
known as a north Denver
··tough guy."
With an Irish twinkle in
h.is eye. he humorously recounted his boyhood days including a stint as a juvenile
delinquent. It seems that he
and a few of his St. Pat's
buddies were once arrested
for joyriding in a laundry
truck which an acquaintance
had " b o rrowed '" , unbeknownst to them.
The evening·s entertainment ended with a night's
free lodging at the city detention home.
" The next day was the
feast of the Immaculate
Conception." Jim recalled,
··and when none or the altar
boys showed up for the 7
a.m. Mass because they
were in jail. f"ather (now

Msgr.) Barry was beside
h"
If
imse ·

Best Altar Boys

··He went barreling ou t tO
the detention home and told
the authorities . there that
they had all of his best a ltar
boys (! often wondered la~er
who his worst on~s were. J.
Father Barry said t_o me.
•Jimmy, me lad, ?'d, ya
sFteahl ~hel trul.cedk? 'OkNaoy.
at er .
rep 1 ·
.·
give the keys back and let s
go,· said he. So. we were
s prung even though my
classmates wouldn't speak
to me for two weeks because
their parents told them to
sta v away from Jimmy
Keelan because he stole
cars.
Now the bearer of four
degrees. including a doctorate in education from the
University of Northern Colorado, Jim declares that ''I
Just love to study ! ...even
though it would be hard to
convince my teachers back

A CENTRALLY
LOCATED
HIGH RISE
COMPLEX
FOR THE ELDERLY
WHICH WILL INCLUDE:

way,"

Jim has not had one day of
illness 1n 10 years becauM!
·· most Illness Is caused by
stress. and I've learned to
control s tress." he said
" The vast ma.Jority of Illness , even serious illness,
could be avoided If people

at St. J~ s High School of
the fact.
Now an avowed family
man J1"m's conversation in•
·
evitably
drifts to the "loves
of his life" - his wife, whom
he affectionately calls " flexible Fran" and his two sons.
Kenny and Kevin. yes, he
does apply his techniques to
family life and "of course,
they work wonderfully! "
It'sveryobvioustoallwho
meet Jim Keelan that he is a
sensitive. caring person, as
well as a happy and fulfilled
one.
He constantly s pouts
meaningful bits of wit and
wisdom such as: " Happiness is an inside job" ...or
••If you think you can, you
can. ..if you think you can' t,
you can't! ,.
His ideas are creative and
his methods are iMovative,
and. most of all, you always
" have fun" with Dr. Jim
Keelan~. .it's one of his con•
tagious conditions!
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Monthly Rent I Would Be Willing
To Pay 500 □ 750 U 1,000 □ 1500 □

Should There Be:
• Food Service
• Security
• Chapel
• Nurse on Duty
OTHER (Please Give Us Your Suggestions)
P/eaae Mail Survey To:

:O~~t

..

Phone - - - - - - - - - - - - - Date of Birth._ _ _ _ _ __

I Believe There Is A Need For This Type
of Facility Yes u No L

I WOULD LIKE MORE INFORMATION ON THE

i
·Coast
Hi

_.
- • Ameri

.

200 JOSEPHINE STREET
DENVER, C'OLORADO 80206

I. ,..

He
West

...

Addres"-- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -- - -

ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER

" ·~ •.;;;•;.;;•.;.
: ....._ _ _ __ __

~

.

LET US KNOW BY COMPLETING THE SURVEY BELOW

cathollc YOCOtlons

- •

Yes □ No

0

Yes D No 0
Yes D No D
Yes U No D

Father John V. Andenon - Office Of Major Giving
200 Jo11p."line St., Denver, Colorado I020I
Thia Project Is Currently Under Consideration
Based On Your Response!
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No one knows who or what inspired Lord Gore to make
this expedition. which cost him most of his income from his
rentals in Donnegal and Sligo.
f:'or the expedition. he purchased 21 two-horse wagon,
two three-yoke ox wagons, and a carriage for personal use.
He also used 112 horses. 18 oxen, three milk cows, 36
greyhounds to augment the 14 staghounds he brought from
Ireland.
There were a lso two wagons full of personal fishing
gear , another with 75 fancy rifles. 15 shotguns, and numberless pistols.

· . ~ ·Coast or Ireland.
I
. His bunting trip into the little-known wilds of the Rocky
• Mpuntairis in 18S4 is described as the costliest, longest. and
most astonishing hunting expedition ever staged in North
- • America.
,.
The three year trip cost one-half a million dollars and
covered 6,000 miles of some of the most rugged country in
the United States.
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Holding claim to a colorful page in the history of the
West is Sir St. George Gore, of the Manor Gore in the East

tlo
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Bonfire

He bagged 2,500 buffalo, 1600 elk and deer, 125 bears and
more antelope than could be counted. At one point. he hired
IOO Indians to c ut through a mountain so he could hunt on the
other'side.
Several wagons carried cases of fine foods, and choice
wines and liquors. Others bore large tents to house the entire
party, camp furniture, fine china, linens and silverware,
and there was a brass bed for Lord Gore to recline in his
green and white striped linen tent.
His guide and companion on this trip was the famous
frontiersman, Jim Bridger. Bridger was a trapper, explorer,
trader and connoisseur of alcoholic beverages.

At the end of the trip, he set a huge bonfire and
destroyed all of his equipment. to keep from being victimized by his American suppliers. Then he returned to
Ireland.
It is in honor of this titled gentleman from Ireland, the
Lord Gore Restaurant in Vail, Colorado is dedicated. They
specialize in the fine foods. choice wines, fine chlna and
luxurious accommodations that typify Sir St. George Gore,
as well as the fun-loving devil-may-care zest for life of Jim
Bridger.
Lord Gore was one Irishman not easily forgotten by the
people of Colorado.

,,.,,

This curiously assorted pair spent three years in and
about this territory that today bears Gore's name - The
Gore Range, Goi;e Pass and Gore Cr eek.

...

..

Lord Gore

- ._.,J

Famous Dedicated Women of Eire
them. Many or them were
too spirited to be satisfied
with be ing beautiful .. .
such as Canair the Pious.
In response to a vision. she
went to the island of lnishCathaig where she was met
on shore by St. Senan. who
had earlier forba de a ny
woman to come upon the
island where he had his
monastery. Canair did not
hesitate to point out to Senan
that it was not only me n who
had serv ed Christ. but
women as well. Concluding
her case, she reminded him
of the fact that women were
not excluded from heaven.
St. Senao was finally convinced by her a rguments and
she was allowed to come
onto the island.
Maude Gonne was a different sort of Irish heroine.
who achieved fame because
of her passionate involveme nt in the struggle to free
Ire l a nd f rom E n glis h
domination.
Born into a wealthy fami-

The women of Ireland may
- - - have been the forerunners of
_ - < t he womens libera t ion
movement.
In the days before the
English invasion. an Irish
~ woman came very close to
being on equal terms with a
man. for records show many
references to druidesses,
• • poetesses. physicians, a nd
lawmakers .
One such lawmaker was
Bridget Brethra. who practiced law at Conor MacNes.,, sa ·s court. This famou s
woman gave the legal decision which made it possible
for the daughter in a family
- · - -. to receive a coibche, or
marriage portion, from the
- ◄ estate and also made provisions for her to inherit land
~ in the event there was no son
in the family.
Although gifts and beauty
_ - - and voice and virtues of
\
modesty and chastity were
~
considered by many Irish
women to be the epitomy,
this was not true of all or

ly, Maude was considered by
many to b e tile mos t
beautiful woman of her
generation. She rebelled at
her parents· way of life at
the early age of 17. and
thenceforth devoted her life
to the Irish cause.
The Irish writer who once
said that Irish women were
wiser than men. but knew
less. might have changed his
views had he known Bet'nadette Devlin. because it is
a well known fact that
anyone tangling with Bernade tte had better know
their facts.
Often reterred to as the
m od ern J oan of Arc of
Ireland. Bernadette first
spent four months in jail at
the age of 24 tor provoking
riots during the bloody
street battle in Derry.
Two years later. in 1972,
she was sentenced to six
months in jail for defying a
government ban on parades.
This spirited young woman
bec am e the you n iest

member of the House of
Parliament in Westminster.
Although Bernadette is not
considered to be the leader
of all Catholics in northern
Ireland, it would appear that
she has the respect of the
majority of them.

Complete Electrical Service
INDUSTRIAL - COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL·

Phone 934-5753

NUMBER ·T WO FEDERAL BLVD.
DENVER, COLORADO 80219

Go Irish at O'Gasho!
FREE Green Margarita ·

DAILY CATCH
SEAFOOD CO.

March 17-21 with St. Patrick's Dinner Special for $12.95
(Hibachi steak & jumbo shrimp 00mbinatior1. salad, soup, rice,
vegetables, tea, ice cream or sherbet).
Sip an emerald

i•

The Only Original New England
Seafood Market in Colorado
n111•1r ,....
11.11111. Fr'IIII ....... ., ... EIIIIN

.....

I

lcllrN ,C.I. FIiia
II.II 111. •
CIIIIIII Fleli
11.79 Ill.
11.N " · Kill
Cra up
II.a Ill.
11 .■ 1.
•
14.N 1.
Fresh New England

Un . . . ulllllr
Fr1111Wllllll1..1n
Fn111WIIIIIA1•11tr
PNrlllllUMIIF

•

Cher'Y'10Me

•

•

•

show. The drink's on
us when you order
the St. Pat's Dinner
Special. O ur chefs
bring the cxeitemcnt
right 10 your table.
Knives flash . The
hibachi sizzles. And the
fun never s tops. 'lnb year,
t ry celcbratlng_St. Patrick':.
Day a little d ilTcn:ntly - hihachi sty
ill O'Gasho.

The Mar1arlta O 'Melo
made with Midorl

Muuell

IIOO South Broadway • 711-1153
•

I

Bluepoint Oytten
s...,.,,.,,

• Salmon
• Orey Sole
• Shellfleh

Call for our Dally Prices

•

•

green Margarita
O'Melon while you
catch o ur dinner

melon IM1ueur.

•

Dinners from $7.75
Served 5 p.m. 10 I I p .rn. 111
DOWNTOWN C ASI 10
Pruden I iul 1'1111.a I t,27 Curl ib St.
Reser vations 892-5625
Served 5 p.m. to 11

p.m. at
DENVER TECI I
CENT~R GASHO
507 1 South Syracuse
1,25 & E. lkllevk-w
Rc~cr votio nb 71",-3277
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Man for All Seasons, for All People
Vincentla.n Father John Quentin O'Connell Is the Irish
venlon of a "man for all seasons." He ls also a man for all
people.
Beloved by the elderly, the shuMns, the native Amerl•
can Indiana, Father O'Connell ls Immersed In a day-by-<lay
ministry that involves all of these people, and more.
Yet, he lhn11s off any semblance of Importance, simply
saying. "All of these people give much more to me than I
give to them. They have shown me how to really be a
priest. "
A television "star" of sorta. Father celebrates Mass
every Sunday 'morning on Denver's Channel 2 for the shut~
in!!. But It Isn't "just saying Mass" that makes the service so
special. It ls Father O'CoMell's unique touch of warmth,
humor and empathy that capt.ivates his loyal audience.

Penon•I
" I try to make It personal for them," he said. I use
names as much as possible because viewers don't want to be
nameleu."
He talks about bis molber who Is In a nursing home, his
gardening, his Indians, " and lbey love It all," he said. "It
makes them feel as If they know me rather than my being
just some unknown priest saying Mass. Then they write me
about themselves ... and we gel to know each other ... we
really become ' family '."
Father receives dozens of letters each month from his
viewers, and al Chr istmas there were 800 who wrote to him.
He not only attempts to answer all of his mall, but he visits
as many of the shut-Ins as possible. "They're such lonely
people," he said.
Father O'Connell believes that the most Important
message to his TV audience Is " telling them how ,real they
are!" he exclaimed with the smile that baa become his TV
trademark. "I let them know how much God loves them
right where they are." There's no " hard-sell" on Father
O'Connell's program. " I watch all of the TV evangelists and
then try NOT to be like them." he said.

change some of my romantic ideas about Indians."
Father related his entrance into the Indian community
with his " Tonto act. Everyllme someone would speak to me
I would put my hand up Tonto-style and mutter 'Ugh.'
because I thought that wu being Indian. Finally, some nice
lady informed me that Indians don't say 'Ugh' ... they talk
like everyone else. I had to learn ... they had to teach me,"
he said. " The great temptation was to put my Ideas of
Jndian-ness onto them."

lndlena
Twice a year, he issues a special plea In behalf of the
Indians during his TV Maues. "Even though most of my TV
people are poor themselves, they donated $3,000 this past
Christmas," he said.
As a people-lover, Father Is a " natural" for the many
chaplaincies he has experienced. He bas been a chaplain for
the retarded at Ridge Home and for a college sorority, both
of which he declared meaningful. "Those college girls
taught me much about being a priest. They gave me a plaque
which said, ' thanks for being here when we don't need you.'
That's a valuable teaching," be added.

Chaplain
Father describes his experience as a chaplain for the

Debut

retired Sisters of the Good Shepherd. "It has forced me to go
through the aging process ... and it bas been very reveal·
ing," he said. " I have come to realize that the elderly and
sick are the closest to God because they are neart!:'t ~
reaching Him. They are the holy ones ... lonely .. suf!ermg.
During rare moments of relaxation. Father O C~Mell
tends his "beloved" garden plot at St. Thomas Sei:runary
where be resides - or taps out code messages on bis ba~
radio set. which occupies a spot in his roo~ .. " Th~e•s a bat
of farmer in me." Father admitted, expla1rung bis love for
gardening... And there's lots of benefits, since the amo~?t of
tomatoes he produced last year was over. 700 pou~s. He
finds value in his ham-radio hobby, also. because it leads
him into many help-giving situations.
An effervescent man, with an infectious smile ~d a
ready-joke. Father O'Connell's youthful face belies his 61
~rs.

,_ ~

.

" I like to think those years account for a bit more
wisdom than I once bad," he laughed.
With an extensive background in both teaching and
practicing psychology. Father said, " I feel I can do more for
people by stepping aside from that, Psychology only goes so
far ... the message of God goes much further and deeper ...
it offers complete healing. I'm happy being a part of that."
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A gigantic case of sta1efrlght marked Father's television debut. "For a long time, I was so frightened that I
visibly shook." he said. " I worried If I did everything
perfectly .. . If I presented the rl1bt lma1e ... If my words
were meaningful. Then it finally dawned on me that none of
that wa1 important ... It only mattered that God's message
came through to the people. With that revelation, all of my
fear left me, and now I can really be myaelf and enjoy It
all."
Shortly after Father O'Connell's arrival In the Mlle-HI
city. he was asked to uy Mau for the Indian (native
America) community of Denver.
" I was like a kid In a candy store," be recalled with a
grin. and I'm stlll just as excited, even thou,b I've had to
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Irish leprechaun. but he be. • comes deadly serious when
~ lt comes to the subject of
... · -1rish historv . Extremely
I knowledgeable, with a
" -~nchant for truth, there's
•.
1ot much Joe can't tell you
• about Ireland, its history,
I .,-politics, culture, and conI mets.
f _.. And he conducts a oneman crusade to correctly
'' - aducate Americans concernI ing all things Irish, especial"'' • • 1y the northern Irish con~ flict.
-..,.._ The situation as presented
~ by the media is totally ''mis.. •1 .,represe.nted,'' he declared,
• _
R<Jinting out a series of mis1- taken facts and conclusions
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which have wrongly influenced Americans.

Conti/ct
"For instance, the media
continually refers to the
present conflict as a religious war. when in reality,
it is a war between the English and the Irish," he said.
' ·It's always been a trick of
the English to make the war
appear to be religious. They
pit the Protestants against
the Catholics, thus they are
able to keep the people in
control."
Another little-known fact,
accord ing to Joe, is that Irela nd was Engla nd 's firS t c~
lony...and it is it's la st. -·"
all of the 0ther territories

,----•1!1111!11•"""~•~-~~-..

have been granted independDelving into the situation
ence." he e.xplained.
of political prisoners in
Joe presents a clear-cut
Northern Ireland, Kiely expicture of the Irish Republic · plained that the hunger
Army t lRA ). "an organizastrikes of last year were an
lion which emerged from
effort to call attention to the
the Irish Republic Brothtyranny of the English
erhood ...and which is not unagainst the prisoners.
derstood by most Ameri· ·Their demands were
cans," he said. "There are
very valid ... Joe explained.
two parts of the IRA... the
" In this country no one can
Provisional IRA. which is
be arrested unless there is
causing the violence...and
some pretty good evidence
the political arm. which is
that someone has compeacefully trying to conmitted a crime.
vince England to pull out of
·' But in Northern Ireland.
Ireland."
a person can be arrested and
According to Joe, the poimprisoned indellnildy with
litical arm is Marxist and
no evidence or suspicion re•
bas gre.at hopes of estabquired...and there is no jury
lishing an official socialist
trial allowed .
government when the Eng"A suspect can be held
lish leave.
seven days without the privilege of even one phone call.
and "if there's a confession
it's up to the prisoner lo
prove it was £orced ... which
is impossible.·· he added.
Bobby Sands. the first hunger striker to die, was only
18 years old when arrested
for just being in the presence of an unloaded handgun. For that he was sentenced to 14 years in prison.
Joe said.

--~--,

Grievance

Joe explained that hunger
strikes are nothing new to
the Irish people. From the
earliest times. an Irishman
who had a grievance against
his neighbor would place
himself on the neighbor·~
doorstep, and conduct a hur

Mission

._ . "'Joe Kiely bas undying love for Ireland.
I
T' .

N8Sl■RS
0ARROW(J
MAILING CO.
5142 EAST 39111 AVE.
322-3882

Pboto by James Baca
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One of the most important
results of St. Patrick's mission in Ireland was the rapid
growth of monastic orders.
Monasteries sprang up in
great numbers and were the
seats of learning where
many famous books were
written . Later. many
fearless monks left the quiet
of their cloister to spread
the light of faith throughout
the continent of Europe after the Vandals a nd Attila ·s
Huns had destroyed the first
fruits of Roman c ivilization
a nd religion. These were the
first Irish missionaries.

ger strike.
1:{e also pointed out that
dymg for the cause of fr~
dom has been perfectly acceptable by the Irish people
th rough the centuries .
·'Those who fought for freedo_m und erstood that they
rmght be_e~ecuted. but ~hey
we~e _willing to sacrifice
their hves for the cause,"
Joe sard..
Joe believes that there is a
P?Ssi~le solution to the confhct m Nor the rn Ireland.
. "Bolh sid_e s n_eed lo consrder the histories of each
other... he said ... After all,
the P rote~tants hav~ been in
Ireland smce the 1600s and
th at f~~t must be considered.
.
.
Joe doesn l thmk there
would be any retaliation if
nor th ern lrela nd were given
its freedom .

Victims

" It didn't happen in the
Republic and there·s no reason to think it would happen
in the north. In fact. I think
Irish people have been vietims of so much suffering
that they wouldn't want to
inflict it on others, " he said.
A condition that Kiely
slums, establish decent
housing. provide jobs..things
for which they are responsible for taking away in the
first place."
··And the Cons titution
would have to be changed.
according to Joe because the

present one of the Republic
is " too ·c atholic" for Protestant acceptance.

Intricate Hl•tory

ln recounting the intricate
history of Ireland. Joe Kiely
captivates the listener with
fascinating tales of the Irish
people throughout their history. Although his roots extend back to the Emerald
Isle. he dabbled only lightly
in Irish history before he
selected it as an elective
while a student at Fordham
University. "That did it! ..
he smiled. --1 was hooked
and from then on read and
studied everything I could
get my nands on.··
Joe·s interest in all things
Irish is not merely "surface
inleresl. .. but he is actively
involved with two American
organizations which are assisting with the Irish, problems. One is known as Irish
National Aid and the other is
the Jrish National Caucus.
Joe reels deeply that the
American Irish should be
more involved in trying to
" right the terrible wrongs in
Northern Ireland.
" The Irish were always
outraged over tyranny and
injustice... ready to sacrifice
at any cost. Quoting a Boston Globe columnist," Joe
concluded. "Sacrifice for
the Irish now is going
without a McDonald 's quarter-pounder for two straight
days.· ·

" A Jlourncu tll tf1c licnrt of 1.Europr"
Germany, France, Austria, Switzerland and Czechoslovakia.

JUNE 13-29, 1912
17 Daya .
fully escorted

11115,00
per person
dbl. occ.

from Denver

tt

Cell 771-1300 for Information
or brochure.

Frieoits'Aip Tours
1855 So. Pearl
Denver. CO 8021 0
778-8300
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TRADE-IN SALE
TRADE IN YOUR FURNITURE ON
NEW QUALITY FURNITURE.
BRAND NAMES SUCH AS:

l'LAMI l'ORlQI,&

-..ctOI
LA-Z-IOY
CNAIIUS
SCIIIID
SCHWEND

(Formerly Flash Tailors)

TUXEDOES
RENTALS
AND
SALES

CIJYTOI IIIICUS

l-

MIIICM Gf
UITIISVlll

-Spaar Furniture
llATIOUL ·IT. AIIY

,,

IICIIID..UYE

Call: 781-5577
3431 S .

our

Dd,..

BroadwaJ, Englawaad, Co. l0110

Personalized sen,1ce and excellent hi
Last minute orders, our specialty

Western tuxedoes
Fashions by BILL BLASS
8u511lf1SS

Suits

Ladies Tuxedoes

FINE OUALITT FURNITURE SINCE 1944
FE IWVEIY

NOOW. UMllltwlll

MEMBERS OF HOLY TRINITY PARISH

U7•11U
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Fun-loving Brotherhood of Irish 'MICKS'
There's a br;therhood of lrlsh attorneys around town
who have banded together under the Impressive name of the
Colorado Irish Lawyers Guild, or , If you prefer, the Metropolitan Irish Counselors . The latter name was chosen so It
could be conveniently abbreviated to " MIC(K)S" whe.n their
actions warrant ll.
For 364 days each year , the distinguished members of
this group are hard•worklng, sedate, upstanding lawyers
who are some of the finest In their fields. But, as the idea

A Bit O' Slainte
To your birthday, glass held high
Glad it's you that's older · not I!

of St. P atrick's Day approaches. something mysteriou.s
begins to happen to the members - a kind of Irish madness
that can only be cured by a massive dose of celebratin'.
Thus. it's become an annual tradition on the eve preceding the St. Patrick's Day Parade in Denver for the MlC(KJS
to have a whale of a celebration at Leo Got.o's eating hole.
This year that's Wellshire Country Club. It's an elegant
evening. beginning with cocktails, then dining. cocktails.
dancing, cocktails. entertainment. cocktails. and there's
booze if you desire to indulge!
Following their natural e legant bent, these bewitching,
bedeviling Irishmen even don tuxedos ... that is, if they so
desire .
So that you might understand the exalted level of this
society, you might be interested In a top-level meeting that
was recently held among the membership when they were
considering the earth-shaking question of whether or not to
wear tuxes at their gala St . Patrick's bash.

Preatlglou•
tr you have any doubts that these men are top-notch in
their fields, take notice of their thought•provoking, in·
telligent arguments presented by this most prestigious
group concerning this most crucial Issue.
IN FAVOR of tuxedos: A) "My mother likes It." 8 )
" It's the only time my clients get to see what class I have."
(;l " My family has always been lace-curtain Irish."
AGAINST tuxedos : A ) " We're all shanty-lrish and
there's no way a tuxedo will change il. B ) I have a tendency
to get sick when I drink too much and it will be messed up."
c, " It cost.s more than Sl.99 to rent one."
How was the question resolved? Since the burning issue
required a degree of intelligence ( and sobriety). it was
tabled. and anyone can wear whatever they damed well
want to. The Irish are always compromising and congenial.
you see!

Although another year Is past ,
She's no older than the last !

Here's lo the groom and to his wife
Chulng her got him caught for life !

~
To the newlywed ; May 'for better
or worse· be far better than worse.

flatbed truck to resume their rightful place in the St.Paddy's Day parade. Since this is a family affair, the._
distinguished members of ':he bar will p_rop themselves up
against each other. or anything they can find, eat homemade .
sandwiches and imbibe just enough " medicine" to take the [
bite out of the night before.
,. ,
John Moye will pound out familiar Irish tunes on a ("
rented piano as they roll along, and the rest of the gang will,,. ~
serenade the parade viewers .
All in all, it's a grand way to celebrate the " w~arin' o~
the green.' ' they say. And come Mon~ay ~om~ng, the _ f
prestigious lawyers will don their three-piece pinstripes and i/ •
once again take their distinguished places among the ex- (
perts who insure freedom and justice for all.
-.,
4

,

r

Brain-Child

The Irish Lawyers Guild has been in existence for about ~
four years, a brain~child of U.S. ~istr!ct Judge ~ohn Kane."'
Dyed-in-the-wool Irishman. Joe Kiely, 1s the president of the
i,
group, but that may have been by default, be says.
--.;- •
The fun-loving group exists mostly for social fellowship , ..,
according to Joe, but " many of us do get serious about Irish ( "'4,.
issues." be said . Does that mean some of them are at Leo's-~ J T;:l'
more than one night a year?
,- • •
Anyway. the high-minded group welcomes lawyers ot....-f_ • •
I
Irish heritage to join their ranks. Please call Joe Kiely at I ..,.
r
989-0846 for further information. When he answers the ._ ~~ ·
phone . just warble a few bars of McNamara's Band (off• f •
I
key l, and your membership will be assured!
~ } # •• ~
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Ablaze

-

'""' mo1·Pd fo
j,iJr, ~..., t I, llroarl1f'a_v

ablaze with the parade of dl.sUn,uished lrlJh barri1ten and
their wives on their way to pa.y tribut. to thl'ir lrl.ah hff'lt.11e
But that's only the be1innlr11.
The following morning ~ Who made It l.hrO\la'h the
night will c rawl (and I do mean c rawll aboArd a dttorat.-d
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So. come March 12th this ye•r. Colorado Blvd will be

May we kiss whom we please, and please whom we kiss !
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Lawrence Welk's "Irish Tenor/'
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Joe Feeney
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Benefit Performance for the Restoration of
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6:30 to 7:30 PM
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March 17, 1982

M111 don1uon1 to:
Flthe, Thomu Dowd
PHtor. St. P1trlck '1 Church
3325 Pecoa
Deriver, CO 80211
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The OTELLO • SM25t7P • Computer SPACE COM•
MAND• 2500 Remote Control - A Home Entertainment Center featuring 25" diagonal Zenith SYST EM
3 Mediterranean Styled Console TV an d Zenith SolidState Stereo with AM/FM /Stereo FM Tuner-Amplifier, Stereo Precision Record Changer, BullHn
Stereo 8-Track Pl-iyer/Recorder and Allegro•
Speaker Systems.
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AND MORE ... 25%
MORE PICTURE DETAIL
NEW PRP CIRCUIT (Peak
Resolution Picture) ... 25% greater
sharpness for the finest Zenith
picture ever!

\)

FOli 11.PATRICK-S DAYI
WHILE THEY LAST!

~'
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The VAN DYKE • SN2523E
Transitional styling. Wood and simulated
wood products in Antique Oak finish .
Casters. •

t)

•ELECTRONIC VIDEO
GUARD TUNING
•KEYBOARD TOUCH-COMMAND
CHANNEL SELECTION

ZENITH... wete moving
television into the future!

•LED CHANNEL DISPLAY
•CABLE READY
•ELECTRONIC POWER
SENTRY

19~.!,~BLE TV
The REYNOLDS • N1960
Simulated grained Pecan (N 1960P) or simulated
grained American Walnul ( N 1960W! Audio
Output Jack
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Visit our
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BARGAIN
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A DRAMATIZATION

M

y SISTER. Kathy. ond I were olwoys
close. I remember feeling so imporronr
ond "grown-up" when Mom asked me
to toke core of her on her first doy of
school. When she did grow up she doted oll my
buddies. In fact. she married my besr friend.

Lost year Kathy d ied - only o couple of months
ofter her husband. Needless ro soy. everything
wos in disorder because both deaths were
unexpected. The personal ond financial
poperwork hod to be locored. the house ond
furnishings hod to be sold. ond there were
bills to be poid. The most emotional hassle.
through. wos making the funeral orrongemenrs.
With everything on my mind I simply wasn't
prepared to make the painful decisions ond to
handle the details required. Decouse of this
experience my wife ond I talked with o
representative of the Archdiocese of Denver
MorfUOry. We now hove prepaid and
prearranged our funerals. I know this will save
our family o lot of frenlng under the most
extreme emotional conditions.
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Prearranged funerals con save your family
both money ond excessive hardship during
already emotional times. The Archdiocese of
Denver MorfUOry will arrange on entire
funeral package for you ot a substantial
savings compared to the overage
mortuary expense. And making your
arrangements no w will help defray
the rising costs o f funerals caused
by continuing Inflation.
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ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
MORTUARY At Mt. Olivet Cemetery
West 44th and Youngfield. (303) 425-9511
Mt. Olive t Flower Shop: 423.2295

II

W ithout cost o r o bligatio n. I would like additional
informatio n on pre arranged funerals thro ugh the
Arc hdioce se of Denver Mo rtuary al Mt . Olive1.
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Archdiocese of Denver Mortuary al Mt. Olivet
12801 West 44th Avenue . Wheat ridge, C O 80033
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Education
News
'S.U.N. - Shine'
At St. Joseph's
St. Jost!ph's church hall, 610 Galapago St., is the site of
this year's education fair planned by the Denver
archdiocesan Catholic S.U.N. schools - the Schools in
Urban Neighborhoods, as the inner city schools are now
called.
The fair, " S.U .N. - Shine," will be held March 14. 1-6
p.m .
It will include music. dance, and drama performances
by students from the schools, as well as displays of student
schoolwork and projects. Refreshments will be served
throughout the afternoon.
Principals and teachers from Central Catholic High,
Annuniciation, Guardian Angels, Loyola, Presentation, St.
Catherine's, St. Francis de Sales, St. Joseph's, and St. Rose
of Lima schools have carefully prepared the displays and
events.
_
·
Sister Helen Rottier, Central Catholic principal and
coordinator of " S. U.N. - Shine," said that the purposes of
the event are to promote cooperation among these nine
school communities and to provide information and entertainment to those interested in the S.U.N. Catholic schools.

.
Planned Famine
Up, Up 8nd Away... For Youths
. ~ .-For High Bidders
l
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Floating on air will become a reality for the high.bidder
on the bot air balloon ride for two to be au.ctioned at St.
Mary's Academy third annual "For•Blddin' Dinner" on
March rt. The high bidder and guest will ride in the balloon
provided by Columbia Savings & Loan and piloted by Life
Cycle Balloon School.
The auction wlll begin at 5:30 p.m. in th.e Bonfils Hall
Forum at the school, 4M5 S. University Blvd. Hundreds of
items will go up for bidding.
General Co-cbairpenona for this year's dinner auction
are Mrs. Minnie Diss and Mrs. Katie LaViolette. Heading
committees are Mrs. Joyce Goedeker, gift solicitation; Mrs.
Kathy Broderick, gift pick-up; Mrs. Zoanne Shaw and Mrs.
Mary Woodard, invitations; Mrs. Connie Farrelly and Mrs.
Pat Jenninp, assisted by Mrs. Annamarie Duncan, gift
display and decorations: and Mrs. Patricia Fix and Mrs.
Marie Knauf, catalog. Other chairpersons are Mrs. Judy
Fitzgerald and Mrs. Susann Ghant, dinner arrangements;
Mr. Jack Corbett and Mrs. Gerry Huelmire, silent auction
tables; and Ms. Mary Dailey, publicity.
Three hundred and twenty tickets for the event are
available at ,100 per couple. To reserve tic.kets call the
Development Office, 762-8300. Auction items may be viewed
on the day of the auction from 10 a .m. to 3 p.m .
The dinner auction committee hopes to raise $35,000 this
year for the benefit of St. Mary's Academy. The evening
begins at 5:30 p.m . with cocktails and a chance to bid on
s ilent auction items. Dinner will be served at 7:30 p.m .
followed by the oral auction. Jay Gould will be the auctioneer.

What would you say if you
were asked to fast for 30
hours to help the poor?
That's exactly what 60 junior high and high school
youths from St. Dominic's
and Queen of Peace parishes
did in a jointly sponsored
planned famine at St. Dominic's Parish Center on the
first weekend of Lent.
Beginning at noon Feb. 26
and concluding the evening
of Feb. 28, the youths spent
30 hours fasting together in
an attempt to become more
aware of the world hunger
and poverty situation. The
weekend included group discussions, films, and guest
speakers from the Catholic
Worker House and Cornerstone Justice and Peace
Center and time spent i.n
recreation and reflection.
Before the celebration of
the Eucharist which ended
the fast. the youths were in•
vited to write letters to the
co mmunity . expressing
their feelings after having

Spiritual Selt-!)iscipline
Notre Dame Hip School and Our Lady of
the Roary Academy, ,radel 1-8, at 4185
Eaton st. in Denver, offer their students
acadenuca and moral formation wbicb

..

)

focuaes on intellectual and spiritual self-dil•
cipUne.
Mary A.an Crtatofano, fCllllldraa at Col~
redo CatboUc Academy, bepn tbeae achoola
ln lffl. Sbe NrYed u directNla unW her
in May lNO. Her policies are coaUnulDI uader tbe principal, Father Joeepb
Ganale, O.F.M .
Tbe t.Mcber-studeat ratio la "'7 low. Each
. . . _ , pta individual att.Uoa.

•tb

•

Olltlle ...... lCMOl_..lta._..,__w
..._ lllllli~ laltnctloa ID nllpla,

English, readilll, mathematics as well as a
foreign lan,uage.
The hlCh achoo! curriculum consi1t1 of
grammar, apologetics, creative writint, ancient and modem history, math, 1eneral science. speech, music, and foreip 1anpt1es.
Many 1tudeata have won contetta and
awards. One student entered and won flnt
bonon in the Colorado Voice of Democracy
and went on to national competition.

Many Notre-Dame P"aduates become
priests and . . .. Malty Notre-Dame alumni
bave . - on to st. Tbomu Aqutau eou.,e,
Colorado~ of ........... C.U., ....
tbe Umvenity al Dallu UD0111 otben.

had this experience. Here
are some comments:
" Fasting this weeke.nd has
helped me to realize how
much the people in the Third
World are starving. It's e.asy
for us. in a way, to fast,
because we know at the end
of the thirty hours we can
eat whatever we feel like
and then go home and watch
TV or climb into a comfortable bed." - Kari Jackson. Queen of Peace.
" Right now I feel sad, sad
that it often has to take a
movie like the Mother
Teresa one I just saw to
make me realize the
c hanges that need to take
place in my life." - Cathy
Lopez, St. Dominic's.

" ln these last hours I have
lea rned to cry as I haven't
done in a long time. I personally saw some (in the film )
that were near death and I
cried for them also."
Randy Rogge, Queen or
Peace.
" Most people don't really
understand the many ways
they can help. They don't see
how overeating l.s a sin and
how we're all ,ullty of not
really getting involved in
this problem. People say
they can't afford to send
help but there 's so many other ways to help." - Kara
Lynch, St. Dominic's.
Otber 1roups Interested in
a planned famine should
contact eiUler Dominican
Brother Jordan Coonen at
St. Dominic's Pariah, Al
Drymala at Queen of Peace,
or World Viaioa lnterna•
ttnal, HS Cordew• It.,
Paudene, CA tUOl,

Creating
A Peaceful
Environment

Sarah A. Gleason

Autograph
Party Set
At Lourdes
" I'd Do It Again" is a book
just published by Sarah A.
Gleason. a Colorado teacher
for over 50 years, and she
will be honored at an autograph party March 17 at Our
Lady of Lourdes School.
The book is the story of
her teaching career in Colorado and offers anecdotes
from her classroom e xperience as well as provides
insight for the teacher.
1

Before her retirement in
1978, she taught fifth and
sixth graders for six years a t
Lourdes and has also been
active in tha t parish and as a
member of National Retired
Teachers. Colorado Education Association, Arapahoe
County Retired Teachers
and the Lambda Chapter of
Delta Kappa Gamma. She is
serving as a member of Our
Lady of Lourdes School and
as Eucharistic Minister at
Porter Me morial Hospital.
In 1970 she was nominated
for the Teacher of the Year
Award by the Women's Club
of Englewood and was in•
eluded in the 1976 edition of
··Outsta nding Leaders in
E lementary and Secondary
Education ."

Regis Names
Terry Daly
Chief Justice
Junior Terry Daly of Denver has been elected Chief
Justice of the Student Executive Boa_rd at Re,ls Col·
1ece ln Denver.
He ls the 90ft of Mr. and
Mrs. John M. Daly and a
1raduate of Re1l1 Hl1h
School. He ls maJorinc ln
~OC)'-

The creation of a peaceful
e nv ironme nt in the
classroom accelerates the
learning process according
to Christine Bertels, principal of St . Pius X School in
Aurora. "It's one of the keys
to our Optima Learning Program ... she said.
Certain sounds promote
peaceful feelings like rustling tree leaves and sound of
surf and at St. Pius teachers
use recordings of environmental sounds, the electronic music of Stephen
Halpern, and the music of
Baroque composers Vivaldi,
Bach. Pachabel, and Tele•
man. The recordings are
played softly in the
classrooms during periods
of study. silent reading, and
testing.
In addition to music, the
teachers at St. Pius use relaxa tion to enhance the
learning process. Some
teachers take the children
through a systematic relaxation exercise. Others read
aloud to the children or tell
stories.
·;The teachers set the tone
ror the classrooms. Their attitude is crucial," said
Bertels. " They must think
positively about themselves
and their students. There
must be mutual respect bet wee n teac hers and s tude nts, and between students ... She noted that all
the teachers at St. Plus have
taken training that enables
them to be more a ttuned to
the feelings or the students.
In some of the classrooms
at St. Pius are positive-a f•
firmation statements on the
walls and ceilings such as " I
Am Loving and Capable, " " I
Like Math," " Learning and
Remembering Are Easy for
me ," Bertels said, " to instill
In the children a positive self
image "
There has been a marked
increase in the quality and
quantity of the children's
work. according to Bertels.
who added, " Hopefully, the
children will leave St. Pius
with skills to handle themse Ives througho ut life.
Hopefully, they will have
positive feeli ngs about
themselves . because they·ve
been treated with respect
and they hAve the knowled1e
that they a re valuable."

Cl•••

ot '32

The Class of 1932 at Denver North Hi1h School will
celebrate Its Golden Annivenary Sept. t-11.
Memben of that class are
asked to contact Grace Hoyt
Overholt al 4H-Ul7 or
Byron R. Brown at 477◄1M.
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CHARITABLE GIVING OFTEN
PROVIDES HANDSOME -TAX
BENEFITS...
AND EXTRA PERSONAL
INCOME, TOO!
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Have you ever heard of a charitable gift returning more to Its donor than the amount of
the gift Itself? It can and does happen!
Let's take an example of a gift made through a government-approved method called the charitable
gift annuity.
A lady, age 60, enters into a $10,000 gift annuity arrangement with a qualified charitable
organization
(such as the Archdiocese of Denver). The charitable organization agrees to pay the lady
I
a guaranteed annual sum of $620 per year divided into payments of $51 .67 at the end of each month
of each year. The charity, of course, invests the $10,000 in order to meet the monthly payments during
the remainder of the lady's lifetime.
Let's assume the lady lives according to the regular life expectancy for a female age 60. She will .
then have received a sufficient number of monthly payments to total $13,454.00 or $3,454 more than
she gave to the charity In the first place.

But that i•n't am She al•o receives a plft value of $2. , 80.60 for federal income tax deduction
purposes In the year: she makes the gift. 1
But that still r•n't alll In addition to the other benefits . $360.20 or 58. 1°o of ou r lady's $620 annual
income will be exempt each year for federal income tax purposes accord ing to present statutes.2
It's almost like having one's cake end eating It, too.
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Sundays

3rd Sunday of Lent
- Jne 2: 13-25

Gospel
By Fatber Jobn Krenzke
Dominican Preacher
la. Residence,
St. Dominic's Priory

T~e cleansing or the temple by Jesus in the gospel of
John 1s not merely a matter or purifying worship by restoring its central purpose or opening this w"rship to nations
previously excluded. It is a matter or centering worship in a

~Dornan to Speak
·- At Family Meet
L"'

U.S. Rep. Robert K.
,. - [ •0ornan of California will be
the featured speaker at the
• - .. morning general session of
1
_ _.. the Colorado Pro-Family
Conference on March 13.
- . ... A congressman with varI ied experiences - from a
- - ,_ TV news anchorman to Vietnam war correspondent to
high-performance fighter pilot - Doman is known for
his pro-life record in Congress. He is sponsor of the
• , .. Helm s / Dornan " Para_
mount" Human Life Amend· • - ment, which would restore
- . .,. personhood to the unborn.
He also s ponso red an
amendment to the Department of Defense appropria- •...,

.., r
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-r
r
r

Recollection
_ .. . Set by CDA
t

A Day of Recollection will

• r---• be held at St. Jude's Church,
. r" E.risonFlorida
Avenue and GarStreet, Lakewood, on
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March 'l:l, from 10 a .m. to 3
p.m . sponsored by the Catholic Daughters of the Americas, Court Madonna of the
Mountains 2035.
Participants should bring
a brown bag lunch. Coffee
and dessert will be
furnished .
Franciscan Father Declan
Madden oJ St. Elizabeth's
Church will be the spiritual
leader.
For more details, contact
Regent Marge Barta .
988-0910.
A Mass of reception for
new members of Court
Madonna of the Mountains
was recently held al St.
Jude's Church, Lakewood,
with Father Robert J .
Kinkel, pastor, otriclating.

lions bill that restricted
payments for abortion for
military personnel. For seven years he was national
spoke.;man for Citizens for
Decency.
He and his wife, Sallie,
have been married for '1:l
years and have three daughters, two sons and one
grandson. He was educated
at Loyola High School and
Loyola Universitv.
The theme or this year's
conference. sponsored by
the Colorado Pro-Family
Coalition, is ' · Education and
the Family.''
Six workshops are being
conducted that emphasize
the coalition·s concern with
problems that touch t.oday·s
families : humanism, money, textbooks, drugs, rock
music, and pornography. A
morning "Update on Controversial Issues" will help
conferees become active on
the community level. Two
films will be offered : " A
Matter of Choice" and
"Families in Crisis."
Former U.S. Rep. John
Conlan or Arizona, active
now with the Faith America
Foundation, will address the
afternoon general session.
The conference will begin
at 8 a .m . with a complimentary continental breakfast at
the Green Center , Colorado
School or Mines, 16th and
Cheye.nne Sts. in Golden.
The cost ls $7 .50, plus $2.50
for lunch if desired. Registration by mail in advance is
urged. Send check to cover
to Colorado Pro-Family
Coalition, Inc ., P.O. Box
3069, Littleton . CO
80161-3069. For further informal.ion, call n?-2395 or
355-9090.

~

Distinctive
Mtmori1ls

.

'Disabled'
Pane/ Set

Laat Talk
On 'Change•'

Since
1912
;

new way in the person of Jesus Himself.
The meaning or temple, as is usual with J ohn, is a double
play on that idea and truth.
The gospel says this incident in the temple occurred at
Passover . The sacrifice of the lamb was central to the
Passover celebration. Jesus. ,John hints. will fulfill the
meaning of that sacrifice.
The temple court was extremely spac ious and with the
connivance of the high priests. sellers of a nimals for sacrifice and money-changers had set up shop. On the surface it
didn"t seem so bad. No Jew who lived at a distance from
Jerusalem and came on pilgrimage would drag an animal
with him. It was a "convenience" to be able to purchase the
animal for sacrifice in the temple precints. Jews living
abroad had to pay their temple tax (two days· annual wagesl
in Jewish, not foreign, coin and so it was also a "convenience" to have money-chambers in the temple precincts.
The cleansing is seen in the gospels as a Messianic
action as foretold by the prophet Malachi <3: 1-4 ). John
carries the prophecy to a further futrillmenl. Zeal · love
ablaze • is J esus' motive for restoring the temple to its
original purpose of worship. The same zeal leads eventually
to Jesus' death.
Jesus - THROUGH John - draws the deeper significance.
The temple is Jesus' own person a nd he foretells a DESTROY . RAISE UP event. Jesus ( v .21 ) is mysterious ly
referring to the destroying (death) and raising up ( resurrection ) or his own body, but his opponents can only think on a
earthly level or the temple building which they were so
proud of. Jesus' references to three days. which means
SOON in Hebrew, is another reference to his awareness of
his redemptive mission. His person · destroyed and raised up

''Issues Facing Disabled
Persons in the '80's" will be
the topic or the Issues Forum at St. Francis Interfaith
Center March 15, from noon
to I p.m .
Participating in the panel
discussion will be disabled
persons who are actively involved with the concerns or
the handicapped in the
metro Denver area : lngo
Antonitsch, director of the
Denver Commission on the
Disabled ; Bob Conrad, coadministrator o( the Atlantis
Community ; Tom Galey, instructor in the interpreter
training program at Community College of Denver,
North Campus ; Fred Frech.
rehabilitation counselor for
Pa tient a nd Family Services, Craig Hospital. The
moderator will be Lillian
Hunsaker, assistant director. Center for the Physically Disadvantaged, Community College of Denver.
Auraria Campus.
For more information,
call Virginia Wage or Tom
Rauch. 623-2340.

~
" The Finest In Quality"

Norman's Memorials, Inc.
PNi W. .... ' "~ ..,_ • ~. "'- • n •lOS

The last talk In series at
St. Jose ph's Churc h in
Colden on changes in the
world will be al 7:30 p.m .
March 11 1n the parish center. 969 Ulysses St.
Dr. Jerome Perlinsky, a
theology and Ch.ardin schol•
ar, will speak on " Evolutionary Aspects of Change tn
Human Hi story ." Refreshments and question period will follow
<.:a ll Jean Goldbe rg ,
279---0300. f; x l . 2.SS.

Page 15

Course
Slated
On Violence
" Violence and the Family" will be the subject of a
s pecia I six-week course
spo nsored by Loretto
Heights College, to be held
from 6 to 9 p.m.. Tuesdays,
March 16 - April 20, a t the
Loretto Heights College administration building, 3001
S. Federal Blvd.
To register for the course.
or for additional information. call 936-8441, Ext. 203.

SLATTERY
& COMPANY

MASS
at

MT. OLIVET
A Mass will be
cdebra t ed in thtInte r ment Chapel of
Mt. Olivet Cemetery

F1tfltr Martey SdlMitt
Pastor
Our Lady of htiu

This Mass will be o(fered on First Friday
7 P.M .

Alrtl 20.1912

· fulfills the Passover lamb sacrifice.
The value of sacrifice was to be measured not by the
solemnity and proper performance or the rites but by the
inner sentiments or the offerer. Jesus· substitution or
Himself for the temple building is in accord with the great
trends or the prophetic word for Jesus offer s Himself purely
out of love and obedience to a gracious Father.
This attitude of Jesus. raised from the dead. is to imbue
his disc iples, who embrace and not me rely endure the cross,
in realizing in their person new life • a resurrection.

CEMETERY
.....
_.,.....,
----c...~
, . . . . Ot 171S

Your contnbullons to an IRA
are made with pre-tax dol•
lars (thus reducing your
gross •ncome) and lhe earnings on these payments
grow taK deterred un111 with•
draw n
Call me ro discuss EOUI ·
VEST IRA, an IRA offered
to you by The Equitable Lite
Assurance Society of the
Umted States

PLUMBING
HEATING
AIR CONDITIONING
Drain and Sewer
Cleaning
24- HOUR SERVICE

Robert F. Connor, Sr
Prtmdent

K ARYL S. WATKINS

(member

(I)

Vice President

744-6311
181 Vallejo

ftwt Eau,laD..
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I
SALE

CUSTOM DRAPERIES (FREE ENERGY EFFICIENT LINING)
LEVELORS 30% OFF • SHEERS 20%-30% OFF
WOVEN WOODS 30%-50% OFF
WALLPAPER 30% OFF

THE

....

""' ............
. ,.
..... C... 11!11
ol

THE RISEN CHRIST PARISH)

(303) 110-IOH

Rober1 F. Connor. Jr

DECO../f SPRING
•
•
•
•

lhe same time, to provide
tor your rehrement tomor•
row And this IS all done Wllh
the blessing of the IRS via
IRA

Mechanical Contractors

for ~II l"'-'Wbwrt"""

MT. OLIVET

Paying laxes 1s a way of hie
However. there 1s a way to
pay less taxes today and. ar

QUALITY

YOU DESIRE

DECO-RATE INTERIORS
3100 SO. SHERIDAN
BEAR VALLEY MALL- EAST ENTRANCE
922-6101

•

.
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Reasonable Lunch Prices
$2.50-$4.00
1TALIAN STYLE SPAGHETTI ' RAVIOLI ' (
PIZZAS • STEAK • CHICKEN • SAUSAGE • '
MEAT BALL DINNERS • IMPORTED ITALIAN
WINES • LIOUOAS & MIXED DAINf(S,

Eating Out
By Julie Ashe r
Re1l1ter Staff

2 Locations To Serve You/

VELLA'S PIZZERIA & RESTAURANT

u,...

c_,,,. . ·- ·.c-... -~.."'

fNIVrlltfl The l'IMal ltati.n 1''?4"1/
,
• SlcWlan Style
• Sp-eMtti Ae-.k>li. L.....M:, R,g■to,u, landwc.,_.

TMlOIT

S AL VELLA Owner

•

h

Fe<M I Blwd
3000 Soul
ra
·
~.........~:;._;:.;.::~:_1~1~35~Fr=a~H

-

·

EAT INOA TAKE OUT
(across lrom Loretto Heights)

-

LONGMONT

.....
~
·
OPEN 7 DAYS

71 1-7715
1151-2121
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Honored Gueata

-' :

•

Some of the honored guests who have been
Invited to this annual "wearin' of the green"
event Include Mayor Bill McNlchols. Denver
police chief Art Dill. Denver councilman Ed
Burke and the head of Eaker stores, Ted
Eaker.
Another featured guest will be Sister Mary
Ann Potts from Centra l Catholic High. She
will enter tai n all the party folks with l rish
melodies on the piano.
This party promises to be fun but If by
chance you can't make It to the festivities.
try to make It down to Emerson Street sometime tha t March 17.

lrlah Style
Joe's Jove-affair with m usic began at an
early age In his hometown of Grand Island,
Neb., and most people are familiar with his
warm l rish style. He was In Denver last year
for a benefit for St. Patrick's Church restoration project during Its centennial cele bration
and Is back by popular demand.
Another featured guest at the party will be
KMG H Cha nneJ 7'1 very own Larry Green
who will be doing a live broadcast from the
festivities . ( Be sure to read the special feature on Weatherman Green on Page 25 of the
St. Patrick's Day special by Pat Hillyer In

ITAL/AN

this week ·s Regis ter J.
The March 17 party promises to be fun.
There will be entertainment galore with the
Irish dancers. l rish singers. and Irish piper
A cash bar will be available so your favorite green beer will be available, and there
will be hors d 'oeuvres and snacks.

St. Patrick's Day ( March 17) is quickly
approaching, and one way to celebrate is to
attend the annual St. Paddy's Day party at
the Emerson Street East restaurant.
The Denver Catholic Register ls inviting all
of Its readers to the festivities which start at
the restaurant at 4 p.m . and go on until
"whenever."
ll Is going to be a special evening because
the famed Irish tenor from the Lawrence
Welk show , J oe Feeney, will be on hand to
entertain. He has been the featured soloist on
that popular show for over a quarter of a
century.

Founded 1922 • Mike Farrell, Prop.
3651 NAV AJO e 477-1110
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MON. & WED. SPECIALS

8035 South Oueoec
S1 Thomas More Center
MO~
■ 10
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CHICKIN ,i1Y

cn1cke!I, POl>I0 Salad, Ro41 & Butter.
13. 75 • 11 ,15 lliclo

CHINESE AMERICAN

An

ChlnHe and Amerlc1n Food
Served In e beautiful len tern
ll g hl e d din i n g room .
A wallabl e tor Parlie• and
Banquet•.

, ..,

PIZZA

Reh.
School
12-13-J
~

.-.
◄

Corned BHt

Clyde:
Hills
from ;
Tl
more
will b
Thee·
Uon c.

AUTHENTIC MEXICAN FOOD

WE HAVE SOIIIETHINC
TO RAVE ABOUTI

10.~

S KAT ER• •
H1t,1 Ji h,_,,,
IM llA N Al 'Ol I'
• I Aff

w~

81

For they'll be offerin' a lunch of corned
beef and cabbage and MuJllgan stew ($5.25)
and will be havln' green beer for $1 all day.
So see If you can get in on a bit o' Irish fun at
the restaura nt. either at the party or during
the day, a t East Colfax at E merson.
II opens at 11 a .m. daily.

• • A STIRRING
FLAMBOYANT

c1,.
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------------------~
FLAUTAS
I
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• • TICKN ER
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U T IN OR TAKI OUT
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715-7271
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FIGURE O N ICE 99
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Bethlehem
Activities

J
An 'Oklahoma' Rehearsal

)

Rehearsing for Central Catholic High
School's production of "Oklahoma" March
12-13-14 are t hese cast members. Tickets at

$3 each for the 8 p.m . performances are

available at the door of Malo Hall. E . 18th
Avenue and Logan Street.

Clydesdales to Show
• Wagon-Pulling Stuff
Budweiser Beer will present t he well-known eight-horse
Clydesdale hitch and brewery beer wagon at University
Hills Mall, 2700 S. Colorado Blvd., on Sunday, March 14,
from noon until 5 p.m.
The Clydesdales, seen for the first time in Denver in
more than 15 years, will arrive in tandem 40-foot trailers and
will be hitched up to the flagship Anheuser-Busch wagon.
The event is free and open to the public. For more information call 759-0648.

Previously Married

.. -

• •

P revious ly Married, Inc ..
a non-denominational organization, will present a
personal growth weekend
for separated. divorced. or

widowed April 2-4 at Mt. St.
Francis. Colorado Springs.
· i-~or information and preregistration call 388--4411.
Ext. 193. in Denver.
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Jazz Pianist
WI/I Include
lrlsh Tunes
Ragtime and jazz pianis t
Ha nk Troy will give a free
Brown Bag Concert on
Wednesday. March !7. from
12: 15 to I p.m . at the Arvada
Center for the Arts and Humanities. 6901 Wadsworth
Blvd.
Hank. who is a pianist for
the Queen Cit y Jazz Band.
says he will " pull out some
Irish tunes" for his part in
commemorating St. Patrick's Day.
For information. call
431 -3080.

M111tro Choir
Cuncert Set
The Metropolitan State
College Singers and Women's Choir will present a
concert on Wednesday,
March 17, at St. Francis In•
terfaith Center o n the
Auraria Campus from noon
to 12:45 p.m .
Both groups will perform
under the direction of J errald McCollum.
The concert is free and
open to the public.
For more informatio n,
call Virginia Wage : 623·2340.

There will be a family
weekend March 19-21 at the
Bethlehe m Center on the
topic ol' " Wisdom" .
Discussions will focus on
wisdom. a n integral part of
familv life. the dimensions
of this wisdom. and practical approaches.
The weekend will be based
on the Wisdom literature oflhe Old Testament and applied to modern situations.
Childre n and singles are
invited . The donation is $35
an adult; $18 a child. with a
maximum family donation
of $100. All c hildren must be
registered by March 12.
For more information ca ll
the promoters. Nancy a nd
Tad Pound. 451-7489. For
reser vations. call the Be thlehe m Cente r. 451-1371.

ARC to Hold
Art Auction
The Association for Retarded Citizens in Colorado
will sponsor its ninth a nnual
art show and art a uc tion on
Saturday. April 3, at the Regency Inn, 3900 Elati St.
A wine and cheese recep•
tion and art preview will
s tart at 7 ·p.m . with the auction beginning al 8. An ori•
ginal piece of art will be
given as a door prize. Donations are $3.75 per person.
To make reservations or
for more information. call
455-4411.

50th Anniversa_ry
Mr a nd Mrs. Anthonv Benallo. who were married Jan.
24. 1932. al Assumption · Churc h in Welby, rene wed their

wedding vows on the ir 50th anniversary Jan. 24 at a Mass al
St. .loan or Arc Church. Arvada. Their three c hildre n and
five grandchildre n hosted a c hampagne dinner and dance for
the m a fter Mass. The children are Gloria Sande rs and
Robert Benallo. both of Arvada. and Donald Be nallo of
Lakewood.

THE BROKER'S ARE GMNG AWAY OVER

$1.,000~000
I.N

t~lll:t: l)INNt:IlS
It's Unbelievable! It's exciting!
It's the Birthday Party of the Year!
Help us celebrate our 10th
Birthday. Join us for dinner during
March & every person in your party
will receive a certificate for a
FREE DINNER on their
birthday!

1972 PRICES

March 8-14 at the COUNTRY BRO KER.
All Dinner Entree~ Priced From $5-$9.

KHOW presents
Thursday. March 18
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ca IEf"l'AINS
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all restaurants

in March
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Capitol
Comment

BLOCK. BRICK
111d STONE.

.............

CLEAN
ATTRACTIVE
1 bed. Sec. Bldg .•
Laund. Fae.. Close to
bus & shopping.

FIIIEPUCO,

COIMIIIOIII
TO NEAT.
IDOIIEUll8.

We Discount for

Sen/or Citizens

936-1456

361-6416
By Sliter Loretto Aue Madden, S.L.
Olrec10r,

Color■do C■tbollc

Coafereace

Colorado's jails a nd prisons a re faced with
serious problems of overc r owding. Tesli•
mony before the Legislature's Judiciary
Committees as well as a recent F r iday after•
noon orientation session on the correcllonal
system for members of the House of Representatives elected in 1980 emphasized the
growing challenge of loo many prisone rs and
too little space.
A combination of stricter sentencing laws .
Colorado's growing population, and possibly
the rising rate of unemployment, a re all
contributing factors to bulging conditions in
t he state's correctional institutions .
Two bills designed to a uthorize funds for a
s tudy or the correctional system are wending
their way through the le gislative process.
Senate Bill 12 sponsored by Sen. Martha
Ezzard, R-Englewood. ls in the Senate Ap•
propriations Committee, and House Bill 1070,
Introduced by Rep. Chuck Hein, R-Colorado
Springs, awaits its fate m the House Appropriations Committee.
As amended In Lhe Senate Judiciary Committee, S.8 . 12 would provide several poss ible alte r natives to the c urrent crowdc.-d
stale of the prison syste m in Canon City.
A sum of r,5,000 is proposed so that the
l>epartment of Correction!< can conduc t a
study or the security c lassification needs or
tbe department projected for the next five
and t e n years. Including population
project.Ions for a ll inmate security categories
a nd proposals for the utilization or a ll existing facilities .
The study would examine also the feasiblll•
ty of building a new prison facility, if this
were found necessary, In the Fremont County
area or e lsewhere In the state .
If S.8 . 12 passes In its amended form. it
would also a uthorize $650,000 for the Im•
mediate renovallon or exisllng department
facilltie11 to nceommodate as many additional Inmates as possible, but al le11ist 100
additional ones.
In the Senate Judichtry Committee Sen.
Ralph Cole, tl·Llttle lon, re<>ornmended that
the possibility of double•bunking in prisont>rs·
cells be lnvcst1gated as a way o f preventing
tJ1e construction of ,1 new fac-ility S U l2

Roger Laue
n, director
dive Judicial
rsion. Com
munlty
Corrections
in theors tate
De-partment. S.B. 12 proposes lo move the women inmates from Canon City to a new facility
in the Denver c,rca a nd to renovate the exist•
ing women's prison Into one suitable for male
inmates .
Lauen points to the fact lhal or the 55
Colorado wome n in prison ln Canon City 38,
or 69.t p<.'r c ent. were sent to prison tor

or
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Room & Board in
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Longmont. Private
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a month.
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mony will l:w hdd 0 1 3 pm
.al the Ui1s 1h1·11 or tht• Im·
mac ulah' 'oncepuon. t:
Colfax Av1:nue und Logan
Strt'(•I
Louie lloi;:g10, 936· 3&24,
said all units should report
at 2: 30 pm with t.he1r troop
fla,rs for the p roc:esilonal
march into thl" c hurch

Vallejo St., Oenvtr.
ST. LOUIS (Louisville> Mr, and Mrs. 1-: tmer Viall.
9737 Wadsworth Blvd .,
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Fnr :utull Scoutcrs. the
t'ulv rado commi t tee provides lhe Oronzc Pelican
Emblem and thl' Notional
C':1tho l1f' Commlttre on
Sruutlng l'C<'Ognl:tCS OUlSUlO·
dmg relig1ou s ervice In
t·outmg w11h the St Geo rgt'
l'.:mblt>m.
I nformation aboul the
11dult awards c a n bt• Ob•
talned from F rank Bocovlch
n1 7296 S. Sherman St. ln
l.ittll'ton. tl'luphone i94•7323

Pilgrim Virgin Statues
Pilarlm Vlr1in l\atuea ot

-ft~· ·

237 3052
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888-0169
offenses rn which no weapon was used or a
~v1c t11n did not s us t;iin injury
UIIW ••••
The Community Correc tio ns direc tor .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-I
states: " Before we decide to build any fa c ll
THANKSGIVING
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ity for fe male offenders. we should decide
whethe r lhe 69 per cent of the population who
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NOVENA TOST. JUDE
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vi 10 yo,, I 11.ve rttour..- from Uw dep1h of
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1111 llral1 •nd humbly bt'c Lu whom God has &1vrn s uch
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1ty institution."
,
p,_.,, •"" ur,~•ru ptll HOfl In rel urn, I promise, 10
..,,,,.,..-nt .anJ _.,., ,.._, ~ , , . , . '" ht:•#ft 1 ,..,-...,u~ •·
Lauen conc ludes that 90 of the exbtmg be<ls
,,...h ,w1 l'lillTrf' , nown, and ~•"54' you lo be ,nvClkNI
tt\.ti , \11'U tuffit . ,._ , ._
._.,.. _._.. )',1111 1111J t. Wt•
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available for male a nd fema le o ffenders In
"°> u,,,. Our t ••hfon. th...,.. Hail Marys and
._., 1~,,.
ltv• 1.u,.., U.rr,. 1♦~,, lou ~• •""
1,1nnu l'llblK'•IIOn muJI be promised St. Jude pray
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community correctio ns progra ms around the
,.,,
,.. •1"' • II • IIO ,n~ob )·our aid Amen T1us Novt'na
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state are now vacant and hence available
l\o i,n,.., ""'" l n<1• n 10 f• •I I tiavo, had my trqllt'SI
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r-..n,rd l"ubl1caiuon prom1~
Hill suggestion that non-violent fema le 1n•
r n1111<'11 l._bllutlDft""""'"
E .G. B.
mates In the women 's prison be t ransfcrrt'<I
to existing (•ommunily correctio ns progr~ms
for which the Legislature has a lready ap
propriatcd money seems like a very sound
YOUTH MINIITER
ont' It Is a lso a n idea whirh c an sav1• W,c•
Notre Dame Parish is In need of a
payers millions or dollars which would bl•
Youth M ini ster. This will be a full•
required to build a new prison.
Sales, Installation,
time position (40 hours per ·week
(In Capitol Comment for March 3, ell refer•
Service
ences to • Personal Cere Home Licensing
Including some evening and week bill should have read S.B. 110)
...
end hours). College level academic
studies or experience In the education and/ or theology fleld s woulu be
desirable. Salary 1s negotiable .
KIIIKEBWD ENTERPRISES

Cubs' Family Pilgrimage
Catholic <'ub Scouts will
ho ld their annual family pll•
gr1m111e at 1 p.m. Saturday,
May 22, at Ult.'ssed Sac•
rament C hur ch . 49:l0
MonMew Blvd.
The 12 cost Includes one
patch. A Mass or Antic1•
patlon will be he ld.
lnformallon can be obuuntct from 1-'rank N~lin at
341-«182, who also can prov ide a display board
rell1lous embl•m11 that can be
earned by Explorers of the
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There is a great need for a
Christian Group Home. tor
Unwed Mottiers in Denver.
No such facility presently
e,cists.
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Storm Doors
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ALTERNATIVE

Mrs C1pr1ano Alurado. 2701
S. G rant St., Englewood.
NOTRE DAME ( Denver l
- Mr and l\lrs Jonn Rael,
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ST. MICHAEL l Au-rora )
Bernice Pena , 6000
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CALL ME
.. For Your Cabinet,
Carpentry & Remodeling Work. Also Counter
tops & Cabinet doors
refaced with Formica.
Free Estima tion

·· ...

GUNNAR'S CA•T
& WOOO WORK
Call Anytime

238-5392
Honest work
Since 1942

ASPEN
SEWER
SERVICE'
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All D~ains
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24 Hours a Day
7 Days a week
5 dollars off
with this ad.

0

0

TUTORING

buiidings at factory. All parts accounted for. All structural steel carries full
factory guarantee.
Buildings 10 , 000
square feet to the
smallest 1.200 square
feet. Must sell Immediately. Will sell
cheap. Call toll free
New

1 -800-241-0085 or
1-800-241•0 321. Ext.
111.

Mortuary-Creeley
H. Rou Adamaon
John W. Northrop

ADAMSON'S
MORTUARY
353- 1212

Call John al

733-5787
(ftr-'f J&J 1'11111111~1

Home la • better
place to be
ll's true. And now you

c■n ar-

range tor professional, hosp,.
tat-trained. nursing personnel
to care for you right In your

1~.;'e/o';:~·m:~:ker~~r•~~~
dLPerNll'es•·. Homo Componlons.
All aer" ned and relerencechecked. Bring home the only
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Academic Services
provi des Testing.
and Private Tutoring
In your home by
qual i fied teachers
throu ghout Metro
Area for all ages and
Academic Subjects.

863-7187
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, .1te .ID
1

wedd1'ng flowers
I
fresh or silk.

Valma·s Flowers
11900 N. Washin...CN'I
Ii'

452• 6696
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SP■CIAL

For established elementary
(1-6) Catholic Living Program
300 slUdents in the university
City ol Ft. Collins. CO. Admlnlst~ative ability & strong theo•
logical background needed.
Salary negotiable depe11dlng
on qualif,calions & ex-

$3.00 OFF introductory
visit. Deperidable, thorough housecleaning for
the NW, SW, W Central
are a s. Su p pli es
Furnished. Call now for
a free estimate.
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STORM WINDOW SALE
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and CALCULATOR
WILL TRAVEL...

SIDE BY SIDE
SPACES

18 years experience
In lax preparation

MT. OLIVET

" Bookkeeping tJnd smtJI/

Sacrifice Price.

business consulting."

Save 40%

•STUalC
• l'USTH

For appointment at
your home or o!tlce
Call

Alllf 1111,s Ctll ?79-4813

HAVE YOUR INCOME tax done in
your home. CHET
BAHN Income tax
and accounting
service . Call
CHET BAHN.

. "HAVE TAX BOOKS

M.SIIOTW. • COMIKUL

orMITIIQ

OIIWIDTAL IRON
WINDOW GUARDS &
SECURITY DOORS
WHITE PEAK HOME
IMPROVEMENT

Flrt Collln Ct. 10522

985-2745
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with

CAI.I. FOR fl& EITIMATQ

Send Resume to:
S.rcli C.-11111

TLC CLEANI NG
SERV ICE

PROTtCT Y•

-~ •

OFFICE MANAGER
NEEDED!
Paid Position 20
hr./week. M-F. 10
a.m.-2 p.m. Please
Send Resume To:
842 E. 18th Ave..
Denver. CO 80218
or call

Call 232-5118
1311 •w.Zll-l044
ALAMEDA AYE.
Or 466-4668
MOUNTAIN ~
832-2859
Gt'llley.
Colonde
875 S. Colorado Blvd.
DECORATORS INC.
455• 5266
, 364-2174
Denver. Colorado 80222
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PIANO

.
con sole, medium
brown finish, less
h
t an 6 months old,
full warranty, call finance dept.
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9tll Av1. 11 5111 St.

CONSTRUCTION

co.

Re11odelln1 Coatnctor
384-8237
Llcen• fKI & Jn•ure d
REFERENCES
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Room AddltioM

lneulalad Siding
• CUMOm Cebineta

PIANOS UNLIMITED.
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FOR SALE
2-dr awer file

, 9021

4-drawer file 1
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ENGLEWOOD

ST. JUDE
C.E.K. & C.S.K.

PRESS

3oas So. _Bnadway

SWEEPS

MAN AND WIFE
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571-5121
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p,nehavm
A TRADITION
IN SER VICE

ON A HISTORICAL SITE,
OFFERING A LuxuR1ous

MOUNTAIN ATMOSPHERE
POST OP. L~G & SHORT
TERM CARE
OR THERAPEUTIC BREAK
Dally. WHkly.
Monthly RatH
CLOSE TO DENVER

Morrlaon

697-8181

Prompt
&
D~endable

on Everything
We Buy-Sell-Trade
Guns-TV's-Tools
Diamonds-Stereos
Cameras

en
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& TRADING POST

NANNY !
Malu~e Individual or Cou•
pie to live-111 & assIs1 parents in caring tor 2 young
children in Boulder Colorado. Prior Experience desirable. E~cellent Salary.
Room & Board Pnva1e
spacious Living suite.
with qva/1-

to: MJ.S.
7242 Old l'ost 114.
louldtr, co. 10301

8
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side Mounted Sliding
Windows with DoubleStrength Glass

395.00

plue lnetallatlon
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Call 534-1833
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Reasoneble Retes

832-3939

STORM
WINDOWS
Any Vinyl Frame. In1

PROFESSIONAL
TAX
PREPARATION
26 yrs. comb,ned expenence

PLASTERING,
PATCHING,
STUCCO,
nd P•INTING

1470 Carr St.
233 _3484
M -Sat. 9 • 5

ED LATO
110-1148

Send letter
1/cellons.

INSTANT MONEY

11

PARENTS AmNTIONI
Exciting home
reading program for
children 9 months-5
years. READ BABY
READ is easy. fun &
affordable.

,

Rodriquez

DARLEEN,
985-0801.

428-5946

Speclalluno '" all lypes O!
returns. Personalized service.
3 Convenient 1ocauons.
Fo;~=~~"r~.1~:!'1~:nn
c ell
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•Pl>Olnt,nent:

•Judy Adams
451•1311, Northglenn
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•Pat ephenson
211-1330, Thornton
•Sue Sexton
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ODYSSEY
KITCHENS
3977 Tennyson
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file Roofing
Roof
Repairing
4020 lri&hton 11W.

629-0368
CAIIPU STEAM
CLEANING
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kitchen cabinets,
vanities &
counter tops.

Bacon a
Schramm
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DISCOUNTS
up to 50% on

Sell Car Alarms!
Make a Fortune!
Details:

£lite
Security S,stems
Box 18097
Demer, CO &0218

JEEPS,
CARS,
PICKUPS
From

s35

Available at local
Gov't. Auctions.
For Directory Call

415-330-7800
WOMEN 45 AND OLDER ONLY
We are two women in this category
who are doing a research project
designed to compare Ideas and
needs. There will be no c ost to you
except 60 cents postage. If you are
Interested In helping us, send self

24 Hit SERVICE

(303t 452-1835

ACCURATE
PHOTOGRAPHIC SERVICES
LE&AL PHOT0811APNY INV£1Tl8ATIOI

INSTANT CASH ...

*

for
Cara, Trucks, Van•
Running or Not

TIRED OF

*

HOUSEWORK
call Barbara, references, Jefferson County in Lakewood, rea•
sonable rates.

addressed stamped envelope to Re••rch,
P.O. Box 171, l!utlake, co.
CANDID WEDDINGS, CONVENTIONS a MEETINGS
110814 and we wlll explain how you
1174 s a
k
can retain your anonymity and also
■o• VAUGHN
10422 SANTA Fl
o. ar,noc
J .H.R,
obtain results of our survey.
PHOTOGRAPHER,INVESTIGATOR
. . . . . co. Nt,4
4t.,_______________________
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''At Home Nights'' Are Great Fun -~,.

..J

01v1ne Redeemer Tries and Wins with Family Nights
The Church'• Decade of the Family 1pawned a new
awareneu of the Importance family relationships play in
creating a healthy aoclety.
Many change■ in lifestyle In recent years seem to
threaten the eaaenllal elements of the family 1tructure.
..!others work outside the home, children 10 off to pre-

schools and babyslllers, youth become active in activities
before and after school and fathers put in extra hours on the
job. Family members are pulled in different directions.

Single Parenta
In addition. the nuclear family changed. Through divorce the number of single parent families multiplied. The
choice of a single life became acceptable, doubling the
percentage of single adults. The 50 plus crowd looking
forward to more than being a grandparent in a rocking chair
began second careers and new lives,
This revolution caused the Church to redefine the fami•
ly. Recognizing the old formula of father, mother and
children was limiting. The nuclear family gave way to the
extended family. recognizing that everyone Is part of a
family, even if it ls a family of one,
Parishes are as strong as their families so structures
are changing to support modem lifestyles.

Pariah••
Family Life committees are forming in parishes to
promote healthy family life. One program for togetherness
is " Family Night", Divine Redeemer Parish has taken this
step one jump further.
" We call our weekly evenings 'At Home Nights' because
even though the family has been redefined the broader
definition is not universally accepted." said Joe Novak.
member of the D.R. Family Life committee. His family has
committed to the " At Home Night" concept since last
summer.
" You don't develop a format in one night." said J o Dean
Novak. Joe's w i fe. " We keep the scheduling. time. and
program nexible. We 've had some great limes and some
Oops "
Several ground rules have emerged over the months .
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&78 Marquette Dr.
Security, Colorado 80911
Phone 392-5236

positive comments can be made about or during an activity, •
the person planning It or how it turns out.
Nol surprisingly, some of the favorite nights have been:·traditionally family times". Watching home movies,
browsing through old photo albums, and cooking a special ..
treat together have proved successful. A family basketball
game did not work because of the gap in players' skills.

Fire Drill

•

More unconventional nights that ranked high on the list
with all family members were a family fire drill, cutting out~ ,,.
snowflakes to decorate the community center for the parish
Christmas party and learning how to do the laundry from •
sort to fold .
" Charades was great also," be said, ''I was amazed at ·
how creative our children can be. Seems like watching TV •
doesn't give us a chance to be creative, but 'At Home Nights'
have. At first taking the time to be together was 'sacrificing
better things to do', but now we look forward to our evenings
together."
,
The Novak children, Joey, 13, Mike, 11, and Deana Jo 6
give varying reasons for liking " At Home Nights". The snacks a re good. the lime together fun and when the activity (
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The purpose of their " At Home Ni1hts" ll to have fun

enjoying other family memben Each penon becom~
important. according to the Novak• Their ftr,t nile ,_, each
member takes their tum p~Mlng the evfflln,'a achvaty and
selec;ting the snack. A roll of the dice sets the pattern
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Easter Seal's Child

I.

He's _only six years old,
but Br:1~ ~cClafferty 1s
(und-rarsmg hke a pro.

" A,l_l thi~ pu~li<:ity is
neat. he ~•d; Brian 1s Colorado Springs 1982 Easter
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Young Brian shows bis form at tbe Ping Pong Toamament
last Sanday.

Sears Poster Child. He is
also a member of Divine Redeemer Parish.
Brian will be attending numerous Easter Seal events
this month. and enjoys his
job. He'll be rooting on contestants in a run-a-thon,
s kate-a-lhon. bowl-a-thon .
and a pet parade.
On Saturday Marc h 27, he
joins KKTV Channel ll's telethon host Hal Kennedy for
two days of television urging
and encouragement to raise
money for the Rocky Mountain Rehabilitation Center in
Colorado Springs.
Brian's outgoing and onthe-spot friendship comes
from his dad. according lo
Kay McClafferty. Brian's
m other.
'' He talks right out, just
like Jim, his dad, " Kay said.
Brian was hosting the
Easter Seal Ping Pong tournament at Holiday Inn Central on Sunday with Hal Kennedy when we spoke to him.
" I hope they let me play,"
he said. He cheered on a new
friend of his, Scott Hatcher,
who ended up in the finals.

" We shouid get a ping
pong table. mom." he said.
Brian did get to play, hitting the ball back and forth
with Scott, using only one
crutch in his right hand to
steady himself when he
swung the paddle.
Brian suffers from spina
bifida. a defect which leaves
parl of the spine ex-posed at
birth.
But he 's com e a long way.
and with braces that reach
only to his knees, he can
walk and run with the aid of
short crutches.
He missed one return of
the ball when a camera fla sh
stung his eyes momentarily .
and chided the photographer
for taking pictures in the
middle of a shot.
He went back to his game
quickly, though. and made a
smashing return that Scott
couldn't handle. Everyone
cheered.
" People are glad I'm on
the telethon ," he sa id .
" They like me a lot."
His mother. Kay, added
with a laugh, " He's modest
too."
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--_·Remarried Readers Write

Is
a

Due to the positive r esponses from our Jan. 13 article on
an annulled Catholic's remarriage, we are printing one of
the letters this month.

,u

Editor :
We especially enjoyed the article in the Jan. 13 Pike's
Peak edition " Out of the Closet," the story of a divorced and
annulled Catholic and his new family .
Our experience with two different marriage tribuna ls,
including conversations with Sister Pal McGreevy of Colorado Springs. who is a facilitator of the annulment process in
this area. has been a source of much hope and acceptance
for us as a couple , aft.er a year of ostracism, disdain, and
condemnation by former parishioners and the majority of
former friends.
While many attempts are made within this diocese to
help the divorced and separated (Beginning Experience),
and the children of these single-parent families, there exists
no such group to help divorced and remarried Catholics, who
a lso encounter adjustment problems.
Yet statistics confirm that 96% of divorced persons
remarry within a year, so accordingly, divorced and remarried Catholics far outnumber the divorced single Catholic, it
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will also realize the need to help in the healing or the hurt
and rejection of divorced and remarried Catholics, as well
as recognize their unique struggles. This help comes now
through assisting couples toward Church annulments, but
these proceedings can take years, and the divorced and
remarried couple is in need or a more immediate support
system.
We can identify with that concern, because while
divorced and remarried Catholics feel right before God as
far as their relationship is concerned, it Is usually the
children who suffer because so many parishioners will not
accept them as a family,' nor their parent's relationship.
Likewise, church annulments can bring healing not only to
the persons Involved, but perhaps, some peace to the many
parishioners whose liturgies are marred by the sight of
" these sinful divorced people receiving sacraments or ministering in their church."
In conclusion, perhaps someone within your readership
is aware of such support groups for the divorced and
remarried and the Register could publicize such information.
C1111ck ud Betty Beck
Black Forrat
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WhY"W;edc;;,, Ignore El Salvador,\--:
Holy Cross Father Bill Lewers' ToughfullyCatholic
StaJ1d
appear to us ·as a constitutive dimension preaching
social justice. Our actions should stem from our faith , and
be an integral part of our prayer life," said Father Lewers.
Today, a focus for social justice is on Latin America,
especially the crisll In El Salvador.
" We have a responsibility to these people as Catholics
and as Americans because of our Church's and government's
influence,·· Father said.

We can't l,nore El Salvador, Nid Father Bill I.ewers,
because Catbolle1 are memben of the human race, and that
makes the world our home.
Father I.ewer■ 11 a Holy Crou priest at Marigreen Pines
and chairperson for the Pikes Peak Justice and Peace
Commiulon.

Two R••ona

He gives two reallOftl why Catholics should be Involved
In the illUel of El Salvador.
First, he uld, that 50 per cent of the world's Catholic
population lives Just south of the United States borders.
Second, as citizens of the United States, Catholics are
responsible for their 1ovemment'1 actions which are dl.rectly affecting these neighboring nations.
"Our government's effects are both economic and polltl·
cal on these countries," Father uld.
He refers to Christ's parable of the "Good Samaritan"
u the definition or neighbor.

Goapel
As early as 1971 the Synod of Bllhops defined the role of
Catholic evangellzation. They said, "actions on behalf of
justice and participation in the transformation of the world

As provincial of the Holy Cross order from 1973 to 1979
he experienced the Chile revolution first band. Thirteen of
his priests were forced to leave the country, five were
imprisoned and two mistreated. The Holy Cross college was
seized and it took three years of negotiations to get It back.
" In El Salvador the question is murder by state security
forces. torture and rape of women prisoners by secret
police. and imprisonment for indefinite periods of time
without due process or law," be said.
" You can't be relative about the violation of basic
human rights. The Church st.and is strong on the dignity of
human life and the sanctity of the human person ·and
Catholics can't cut corners on these issues."

"Al Catholics, llvtni the OOlpel requires us to act for

Mass and Panel
On El Salvador
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the Gospel, or, in other words, of the Cburc~•s mission for
the redemption of the human race and Its liberation from
every oppressive situation."
"This statement by the Synold legitimizes new initiatives in social and political life by Roman Catholics,"
said Father Lewers.
He points out that coverage of the Latin American
situation in the Denver Catholic Register and the National
Catholic Reporter is more accurate and comprehensive than
in the commercial press.
· 'The Church has had missionaries working with the - •
people in Latin America for centuries while newspapers rely
on free lance material or state department handouts. The ~
latter both originate in the capital cities not from the grass _ ·r •
roots," said Father Lewers.

In Chile

Faith

On Wednesday, March 24, at 7:30 p.m . , Bishop Richard
C. Hanlfen will celebrate a Mau In St. Mary's Church, Z2 W.
Kiowa, on the second anniversary of the murder of
Archbishop Oscar Romero of San Salvador. c apital clly of El
Salvador.
The Pikes Peak Justice and Peace Commluion will
sponsor a panel dlscuulon on the current situation in El
Salvador Immediately afterwards In the church basement.
For further Information contact Karla Koll, 832~1119.
The statement of purpose for the Pikes Peak Justice and
Peace Comml11ion'1 t.askforce on Central America Is "to
lnnueace public opinion In the Colorado Springs area with
the hope that United States Military Intervention be discontinued, and that ne1ot1ated settlements might bring an end
to the armed conflicts and varlou1 forms of oppression that
are now common In Central America. The commitment la to
non-violent social chance, responding to the violation of
basic human rights In Central America."
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Father Lewers explains Christ's mission not as a rebellion. bu~ a liberation or the human race from the prison of
our own selfishness and self-centeredness. "Liberation will • - •
enable us to love God and our fellow human beings," he said.
RKent Popes. especially Paul VI, realized that before
we can have peace in the world there must be justice, he ~ _ _ ..
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••If we truly love God and our neighbor we will want to
JU$ IIC't' a reality," he said. " A commitment to justice,
tCont,nued on Page 5!

Fatller Bill Lewera
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Lifestyle by Adam Daniel
Finnerty, Orbis Books, Mary knoll, 1977 . ISBN
088344-341-4.
Parentin1 for Peace aad
Ju1ticePS by Kathleen and

James Mc Ginnis, Orbis
Books.

''white paper'" claiming Cuban control of the revolutionaries
has been widely discredited. Revolutionaries are using
Cuban arms just as the junta is using American arms, he
said, but neither side controls the people.
" Because you buy aspirin at the corner drugstore
doesn't mean you agree with the owner's political views."
" God calls us to resist evil in whatever form it takes, as
a necessary response from love. Our spiritual lives are
social events. Today, Christ's disciples must also be found in
the company of the poor and oppressed," he said.

resisting violence, exploitation and oppression, flows from
faith , and is the fruit of the contemplative life."
Father is confident in American Catholics. His past
• • experience shows informed Catholics in the United States
respond generously if told how they can help.
- - •
According to Father Lewers, each parish ideally should
._ , - ◄ have a social justice commission to inform and organize
parishioners on social justice concerns. A rich resource for
. ! - , such committees, he said, would be "Quest for Justice," a
j compendium of statements of the United States Catholic
- - Bishops on the political and social order from 1966 to 1980.
'' American Catholics must become conversant with the
realities of the world and participate in appropriate organizations. We should be contacting our government representatives about the issues and knowing a person's record
before voting him into office," Father Lewers said.
1
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on Justiee & Peace

Sources of info.r mation for
• Catholics on justice and
peace recommended by
- • Father Bill Lewers are :
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.Justiee Workshops

Intervention

Today, the United States has no coherent foreign policy,
he said. However, the Reagan administration has returned
to a policy of intervention in the internal affairs of other
nations in the Western Hemisphere, showing a preference
for governments that speak an anti-communistic language
even if they are themselves totalitarian.
"I believe President Reagan Is operating on attitudes
formed in the 1950's during the Communist scare,'' said
Father.
He notes that Secretary of State Alexander Haig's

Workshop Offerings of the
Pikes Peak Justice and
Peace Commission:

able and achievable objec•
tives, planning strate1Y and
evaluation of actions.

A. Social Ministry Committee Training (8-8 hrs.) :
How to function in the parish
- organizin1, delegating
tasks, recruiting and directing volunteers, running
meetings, etc.
B. Goal Setting ( 4 hrs.) :
Actually learning how to do
it - stating goals, translation of goals into measur-

C. Peacemaking (6-8
hrs.) : Examination of the
structural (political and economic) causes of conflict
around the globe, the theological and ethical bases for
peacemaking and policymaking, and incorporation
of peacemaking into daily
life and church programming.
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Make sure this doesn't
happen to your family .
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Let us show you how you can use life
Insurance to provide mortgage protection for
your family's home. Gall us today.

T. lkklf

Get more out of life.
Pete Landry, Yance Moulton, Claude Tucker

201 N. Academy Blvd.

574-3222
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Do you know someone who needs nursing care

"\\Je have a Special
person to take care of your
special
person.
in their home?

--

Medkal
Personnel Pooh

There is a MEDICAL PERSONNEL
POOL"' home health care professiona l
for the special needs of every patient.
Working with you r doctor, our RN
Home Care Supervisor selects the right
nurse, aide, or live-in companion for
the needs and personality of your special person .
We call it SKILLMATCHING.•m It's all
part of providing special people like
yours with the best home health care
possible.

2125 E . Lasalle

471-4225

MAKE US
YOUR TAX
SAVERS
Joll11 Sllklor

J,
w.
Catholic Should
C
- 1: -_r_· I~
movement. But friends apAll Catholics should be
to my pri~e saring I
pealed
charismatic. according to
was this woman s spiritual
Father Ted Dobson, director
pastor and should go with
of the charismatic renewal
her to answer her theologiin the Archdiocese of Dencal questions," he said.
ver .
The majority of Catholics, • . " I was prideful enough to
buy the reason," he said.
he said, are very comThere he learned the diffortable praying to the
ference
between the sociFather or to Jesus. but
forget the Holy Spirit who ological experience of the
Jesus said is the key to liv- renewal, the way people
pray, and the spiritual exing a healthy, happy, holy
perience of the r~newal, oplife.
The Holy Spirit is the com- erating in the gifts of the
forter, the counselor. the Spirit.
Many Catholics, be said,
powerful one . Jesus has won
new life for us at the are turned off to the "emotionalism" of some charisFather's bequest and we will
matic prayer meetings.
receive new life by giving in
" Growing up in a forto the Holy Spirit.
-malized Church anything
" Charismatic Renewal is
not a matter of receiving the less formal immediately appears emotional when it
Holy Spirit. We've all had
might really be balanced,"
him given to us in Baptism
said Father Dobson.
and Confirmation. CharisHe added that the personmatic renewal begins with
ality of prayer groups vary.
the freeing of the Holy Spirit
" It is all right to search for
In our lives. Basically. what
one you are comfortable
effect does he have in our
praying with. The important
lives," said Father Dobson.
element Is that the gifts of
Personally , Fat h er
the Holy Spirit are present,"
Dobson was drawn Into the
he said
movement in 1972 1n Chicago
Ph,1lcal
while he was a deacon He
He describes entering his
attended his first prayer
first prayer meeting as a
meeting to take a friend
·· I had no respect or ~
phy~1cal experit!OCe of faith.
'' I knew these people had
for the Chansmauc renewal

faith and I needed and
wanted what they had,
God," father said. ·
''I was to be ordained a
pr iest in a few months and
was scared by the responsibility and commitment."
Fath~r Dobson noted that
most people are unwilling to
make a change in their lives,
especially in a foundation
such as religion, unless
pushed to the wall.
' 'Releasing the Holy Spirit
is very simple. Just pray and
aslt, ·• he said.

Steps
Father gave three steps to
releasing the power of the
Holy Spirit in our lives.
Firat, he sai~. " make a
public proclamation that
Jesus is Lord of our llfe. By
our will, we must consciously put Jesus in the center of
our lives, in the top position.
That top position must be
above our spouse, children,
job, money, etc."
The second thing Is to renounce any control that
Satan would have in our
Jives. Father said these first
two steps happen in baptism.
The third thing is ask the
Holy Spirit to be " released.•·
Father said that means we

WE HAVE DONE THOUSANDS OF
RETURNS OVER THE YEARS
AND WE KNOW EVERY LEGAL
DEDUCTION YOU HAVE COMING

For thQ5(' 111tertttt"d In fin•
din« out more 1bout thi' Cha·
rismatac Rl'newal M ovl!'•
ment In the Colo rado
Spnn«s area. there are 1tV •
t'ral parl1h prayf'r mttt111«S
sponsortd by lbe Ca tholic
Church
• New J.-reulem p,.)-n
C omm • ■ ll> :

M eets

Thursdays 1n the

Paruh
Center of Divine He<!e.•mcr
Cat holtc Church, 927 :--.
l...Qgan, from 7 30 to 9 p m
F'or lurther information con•
tact Tom and Aarbara

I- 0~1er. 599--~
• Hol) F'amlly Pnyer
GrNp. M N.'ls Tuesdays in

tht'

~

of the Parish Hall.
Dr , lrom 9.30
to 11 30 a m F'or lurt.her informa tion cont.let LyMee
Ku1l)('r !92-~
• S.cttd Hurt Pr■yl!'r
Group, M <'t'U Tuesdavs durtn~ March. then will ·return
lO Wf'd~avs 1n the Parish
Center. ~ W Colorado
"'''' , from 7 30to9p.m . For
further inform:ition contact
Theresa Carter, 634-22<77.
• St . Patrlcll's Prayer
~ M.arqu..tte

(Conlin
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~
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f

---. :n':tl

"You,.

UfHP't ha"dli"J of ou,. moui"I "'IH"" and hou11 ,alt whtn wt
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Mr. C. A•mton

"Wt hod b.t" audittd 3 ytars en a row bt(o"t vou etoP'rtd do cns our tax u.•o,-lt
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GnNlp: Meets Wednesdays
in the Church. 5790 N .
Academy. Suite 111, from
7:30 to 9 p.m . For further
inrormation contact Ken
Wenker , 472-1951.

• Fort Carson Prayer
Group: Meets Tuesdays in
the Ivy Chapel from 9:30
a m. t.o noon.
• Our Lady of the Woods'
Life lD tbe Spirit Seminar:
Meets Mondays from 7:30 to
9 p.m. in the Church. For
further information contact
Renae Hicks, 687-2445.
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"That's the tough part,"
said Father Dobson. ''The
problem for most people
• with that is we are afraid of
what God wants. He presents us with reality."
He said in the long run,
- ( • freeing the Holy Spirit can
bring nothing but good for us
~· ( ~ because God is a good God, a
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tell him He can do whatever
He wants in our lives.
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loving
wanting the
best forFather,
us.
Father Dobson said that
Jesus taught this clearly in
the scriptures. " The Holy
Spirit is God's gift and can
only bring good things into
our lives. The Holy Spirit
allows us to see God's plan
for our lives. That plan is to
live 'in the heart.· To live in
the heart means to love and
be loved. "

Power

He said "the Holy Spirit
· - • brings us gifts that help us to
live the kind of life we've
always wanted to live. The
Holy Spirit is the Lord of

life, the one who proceeds
from the Father and the Son
with the power to give life."
" But it is necessary for us
to ask for the Holy Spirit to
direct our lives, because we
have free will. God respects
our will because he made us
free in his image and
likeness.·• he said.
It must be by choice and
asking, according to father ,
that the Holy Spirit is set
free in our lives.
"I didn't even know consciously how much I needed
God until I got involved in
this group and they taught
me." he said.

Gitt
" The pain in my life was a
gift that made me realize
how much I needed to know
God. the most perfect being
above all creation. The
pleasure and wonder_ of
knowing God himself in so
many personal and intimate
ways," he said.
Father Dobson said the
people in the Old Testament
were not so fortunate . The
Holy Soirit WRsn't eiven to

everybody in the Old Testament. Only the prophets and
the kings were baptized in
the Spirit. The Holy Spirit
spoke to the whole community through those few
chosen people.
Today, we have all been
baptized in the Spirit, he explained. No one is excluded.
But, father said, " we don't
know how to use his lifegiving power. We all take it
for granted. putting off our
relationship with God until
Tomorrow."

GREEN
CARNATIONS

)II for

~

• St.Pats Day
Sign of the Rose Florist
1641 York Road

Partners

<:01111•/,,1,, II ir,• ."i,•rt•i•·••

" God wants us to be insiders and partners to his
plan for renewing the world.
God treats us as an equal.
wanting us to share in his
dignity as creator and recreator. The power of prayer
has opened my heart to
Christ's message," he said.
In the Gospel of John.
Jesus said. " The Paraclete
will come to you and he will
reteach you all that I have
taught. He is the Spirit of
Truth and the Spirit of
Love."

598-8542
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EASTER BLESSINGS
May the Peace of the Risen Christ be
with you this Easter and remain in
your hearts in the days to come.
Celebrate the new life and hope that
is Easter.

-
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UGLY .TRINITY CHURCH
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3118 Poinsetta Drive, Colorado Springs

633-2132
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RETIREMENT
COMMUNITIES
II
c,,.,..s,,11p

1718 lut alJou

417 lul Kiowa

471-4100

471-2578
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BEAUTIFUL LANAI APARTMENTS
SKILLED NURSING FACILITY
DINING FACILITIES
RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES
SECURITY
TRANSPORTATION
MAINTENANCE
INDEPENDENCE
COMFORT - COMPANIONSHIP - CONVENIENCE

"RETIREMENT WITH DIGNITY"
.. - • . ·---- . . . .......t
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Our Lady of The. WoodS

...
.

~

Father Cllarlet Conaty, OMI, 1bake1 the bands of a few youth group members
before drlvm1 •P to Cripple Creek and Victor for man.
In te rest ing p lantings can bring o u t the
best in your home a nd greatly in
cre ase your property val ue Why
not call us today f or a
free consultation
and estimate?

RICK'S GARDENS
800 N. 11th, 838-3015
TREES - SHRUBS CONTAINER STOCK -

EVERGREENS
LANDSCAPING

-

-

'

Pat McGratll 11 a replar Sunday
HIiier at tile t am liturgy.

Parltbloeen of Our Lady of 1Jie Woods 1a1ber la lk pews aftu man to

aodallae.

·

••~·BRO ' Dt\\ O OR

WlllllO ARENA
,._..,.,.c,.....,_,
c..- , ...
a.- . ..,_ . .,.,

IHrNtw., ......:

ADULT• JUNIOR • SENIOR

ANNUAL 8'11111

LWN-TO-IKATE CI.AIIEI

Sign up Now!

ClaN D....: Cla.... will run for 9 week,.
March 29th to May 29th.
Coet: Beginner through
B-7 ........................................... $31 .50
Patch....................................... $31 .50
Price lncludn 9 Free Public skating
1eu lon1.
There will be a $2.00 d lacount tor
each additional member enrolling in
the Freeatyle claaaea.

SPRINI REIIITRATION

~

_

-

SUMMER LEAGUES
r:r

STARTING FIRST TWO WEEKS OF MAY

' \ R REGISTRATION INFORMATION CALL DEBBIE GOLDEN, 591 - 1000

I[

- -- ------

, ,. . .,._._
"--l,,.,...,111!.

WELCOME

Knights of Columbus
STATE TOURNAMENT, March 20. 21at

March 17th and 18th
3pm to 7pm
llaa: M1 - ' - A - " - . nettonalenellf'l~CCMICII,
l _ , ,•To-$11el1fl ol lllgllly QUllltlecl
Ollecl9 Wo,ld A1en1 ellallno ooecllN

'°'call 134-7711,
information
further

Ext. 1117

3845 N. Academy

591-1000

...
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Dick DeMey, director of
the re1Jgtou1 education program, an1wen a curriculum
question from Pat Carl, Kindergarten teacher.
(

l

J

·---.
Geri Raymer, teacher, 11
assisted by Christy Carl and
Michael Raymer, la a bird
feeder project with the kindergarten class.

't,
Rose Carpenter, fifth grade co-teacher, helps Paul Sim•
moa1 and Julie Hicks find a scripture reading. Pat Gage 11
the other half of the teaching team.

wr_vE REMODELED!!

..

During the past several weeks, we at FloorCraft
and Remnant World have been t;>usy improving
our store for you.

New displays.
New carpet lines.
New flooring styles.

_,,__

Come by to see our new look
and discover a new look
for your home!

2031 W. Col9rado
633-7724

•
arvs
HOLY WEE;c,/' .
April 4 -

Because you love your family,
you are always interested
,n their emoti o nal and
financial security
Thats what prearrangement
1s all about
Please call or wnte us for our
tree brochure, A Guide To
Looking Ahead

c/Vofan '3unL1.af dlonu
•· S/m·e,e P~r!l1111ul S"r1·11,. ··
211 N. W..... ~ IIIMee, C --IOI03
, . _ C303) U2-1IOI

Palm Sunday -

22 West Kiowa Street

~
~

Masses at 7, 9, 10:30, 12:00 & 7:00 p .m ..
Procession of palms at 10:30 Mass.
April 7 - Weclnnday - We will have all day adoration of the
Eucharist concluding with Benediction at
5:00 p.m .
April I - Holy ThuradaJ - 7:30 p.m . - Celebration of the Last
Supper followed by adoration of the
Eucharist until midnight.
April I - Good Friday - Services at 3:00 p .m . & 7:30 p .m .
April 10 - Holy Saturday - The only Mass today will be the Easter
Vigil Mass at 7 :30 p .m .
April 11 - Eaat• Sunday - Masses at 7, 9, 10:30 & 12:00. There will
be an extra Mass at 10:30 in the High
School Gym. There Is NO EVENING
MASS Today.
PENANCI! Sl!RYICES with collfeuiona available:
Tuesday, April 6 at 7:30 p .m.,
Wednesday, April 7 at 7:30 p .m .

I
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Knights Donate To''Speelal R.E.'':.1;u1
~--.Tl
reading, writing, numbers. weight control, verbalization,
interaction and personal management. The focus is to guide
clients who are capable toward competitive employment in
the community .

The Special Religious Education Program of Colorado
Springs has an enrollment of 30 students between the two
program• at Holy Apostles and St. Mary's. The 18 teachers
are volunteers and no money is spent on administrative

ActlvttlN

An activities program Is also provided for recreation
and socialization . The list of sports includes bowling, roller
skating, swimming, open gym, outdoor adventures and field
trips.
Recent 18 percent funding cutbacks, according . to
Shankland. will reduce personnel from 33 to 18 to serve the
program needs of 133 clients.
" A need for community support does exist," he said.

services.
This is the first year the program will receive funding
from the Archdiocese of Denver. However. the Special
Religious Education Program will continue to depend on
donations from groups like Knights of Columbus Council
#582.

Bibi••

· 'The '500 check we recently received from the Knights

will allow us to purchase the needed large print Bibles and
other suppll~s necessary to aid the visually and mentally
handicapped students." said Mrs. J eanne Moha . director of
the Special Religious Education Program.

Tootsie Roll
Results In
Lynn applaud, tbe aaewer of a cla11mate.

In addition to the Bibles. this year 's budget includes
curriculum guides to prepare s ix students for confirmation
a nd one for holy communion. Litur gies for the students will
be held every six weeks and parents will meet monthlv for
informal discussions and speakers .
·
For the first time teacher training and workshops will
be provided on a n on-going basis throughout the year This
includes a correspondence course on Special Religious
Education with the Archdiocese of San Antonio and a yea rly
retreat a t El Pomar Renewal Center for teachers and
parents.

Suppllea

Jame• eajoy1 tlle frteDdly atmoepllere of dl1e1111loa aDd
IOdall1la1 at tlle Bible 1tady.

. ~.

" As a lways the need for arts and crafts supplies rank
higll dn the list , but low in expenditures." said Mrs Moha
Often materials in the past have been bou11ht out of
pocket by teachers.
Knights Council r.,82 presented a check for 1841 to Bruc-e
Shankla nd. director of the Mid-Colorado Re11onal Com
mission for the Developmentally Disabled, Inc 1~ H l
The purposes of the workshop are to provtde sheltered wor\
for pay and academic instruction
Courses are offered in validated need area• Including

$3,600 was raised by the
three Knights of Columbus
Councils in the Pikes Peak
area during their Annual
Tootsie Roll Campaign for
t he Mentally Retarded .
Thirty percent of the proceeds go to the state board
for allocalion. while local
councils vote individually
where they will give the re•
maining 70 percent.
In the Fountain Valley.
Council ,114636 has chosen
Rocky Mountain Rehabllitat 1on for their donation.
Chairman Dan Grady coordinated 3$ Knt(lhlS 1n a three
Saturday coverage of local
hopping centers, council
and pan.sh functions " We
choo,q, to irt.a down in the
valley, knowin,t local people
ld"1tlf)' with any valley
he said . The
pr 0J('('t
mon.-y we ra1~ l5 a comp llrn,nt to t he people ..

$2.500 was donated through
the handing out of 54 cases of

.'
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Tootsie Rolls .
Councils #582 and #7520 concentrated on the Colorado Springs area with a proclamation from Mayor
Bob Isaac . This drive ..
chaired by Chuck Noyes distributed 100 cases with 12
4 Retrea,
Knights working an entire
Refresl
day . ·•we need to thank the
people of the Springs. This - ---r time is g
year we doubled the number ,.. .
from job:
o f cases a nd money
' to who a
donated," said Noyes. He ~
~ ~enter of
a lso thanked merchants who
be told.
a llowed the Knights to solic~ Then B
It outside t heir establis hme nt. Two agencies
have been selected to rece1ve money collected by
these councils. The Mental
Retardalion Center and the
Ha ndicapped Special Religious Education program
a t Holy Apostles.
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,:.i.Blble Study for
·1-:The Handieapped

n

" God ls the man upstairs." " He gave a
body to his son Jesus."
" Jesus came down on earth as a man

11
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because be loves me."
·•He wants us all to love our neighbor as
- ourself."
" God wants us all to become saints."
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wisecracks from the circle. No one's contribution goes unnoticed.
Energy runs high as the fellowship builds.
Each person is listened to. answered and
given "warm fuzzies".

Sano•

Next, requests for favorite songs raise the
roof: then. a quiet prayer closes the night's
program. Hugs are given all around before
the community disperses to cars for the ride
home.
" We teach the practical sides of scripture.
Asking each individual to apply the message
directly to his or her own situation," said Ms.
Moha.
Often an upcoming group activity will be on
the discussion block, requiring members to
make decisions regarding behavior before
the event.

The answers above were given by members
• of the Adult Handicapped Bible Study Group
which meets every Tuesday night at Otis
•
- Park Community Center, 731 N. Iowa, from 7
1, to 9:SO p.m. The program is directed by
- · ~ ·Jeanne Moba for handicapped adults 18 years
and older.
The evening's fonnat is simple and relaxed. Participants find their nametags, join a
• circle for opening prayer, then break up into
~ __ small groups for an arts and crafts project on
· the current theme.
Emerr,enc/ea
~ Recently, Christ wu compared to a light
Another example of practical scripture
that shows the way to go. Everyone made a was the lessons on the Good Samaritan. The
..,
- r,aper candle to symbolize Christ in their life. story was the springboard for first aid demonstrations and a review of " What to Do in an
• Re,,...hmenta
Emergency" procedures.
Refreshments follow the craft cleanup and
This new evening program filled the need
·
time is given for socializing. Now talk floats of what to do with members of the Saturday
•
,, from jobs to a dance from who is sitting next morning classes upon Confirmation.
· ~ ~ to who and anyone new is immediately the
" Too ofte.n the Church abandons education
~ renter of attention. Even the latest jolte may after Confirmation. We wanted the religious
be told.
training and spiritual development of the
~ Then Bibles come out and a scripture pas- handicapped to continue into their adult
sage or two are discussed, questions are lives," said Ms. Moha. " We a ll need support
•answered amidst applause, shouts of joy and in becoming saints.
#

•

David Usteu aueattvely wlllle director Jeaae Molla
reads a story aboat Cllrlst's life.
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Yes, Mental Retardation Commission
will Pay You Cash On The Spot For
Empty Aluminum Cans of Any Kind.

Earn Highest Price In Town
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pound (about 2-t) of aluminum can, you recycle.
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Turn what could be tra•h Into cash and clean up while you 're cleaning up!

MENTAL RETARDATION COMMISSION WORKSHOP
3110 North Stone• 473-5887
Monday-Friday 8-4
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Pro-Life Winner:
Holy Trinity Parish

SPRING

I

Holy Trinity Parish won _
Pro-Life Parish of the Year
honors ln the annual corn- • ..
petition sponsored by the
Pro-Life Commission of the _- -_
Archdiocese of Denver. The _
I
parish was honored for a
" year-long calendar full of
, ,.
activities" in the pro-life ~
cause.
~ _
The list numbered 14 general activities of the parish
and ten specific programs
sponsored by the parish's •
Respect Life C~mmlttee
during 1981.
A monthly senior citizen's
dinner, weekly Masses at • ., [ •
nursing homes, fund raisers • ~
for Life Support Center, food
certificates for needy faml- _ _ _
lies on the holidays, staffing
the soup kitchen and Alco- '---~- holies Anonymous are ongoing programs.
Special events sponsored by the Respect Life
Committee included a ProLife Weekend, film showings and speakers on ProLife topics.
" It was quite an honor .. . _ •
Th•
for Holy Trinity to be
survey
selected above all the other
discov,
parishes in the Archdiocese.
. their~
But I think the honor is one
Th
Colorado Springs parishes
~ the Mi
deserve. Many parishes ·
type ol
have similar programs,"
said Chris Simosky, chair-- • • .. type ol
per!OII for Holy Trinity's
Respec t Life Committee
Chol
during the award winning
Tb
year.
and o
- . - moder
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IMPORTANT DECISION?

Weddings as low as
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CATHOLIC GIFT & BOOK SHOP
• See us for your

FIRST COMMUNION & CONFIRMATION NEEDS
Cards, Veils, Ties, candles,
Missal & Rosary Sets. Jewelry. Crosses
and Plaques

I

Our bualneea Insurance plans
can protect your property, your
Income, and your liability.

Through one agent, one company, one policy. Compere our

coverage and coet.

Open Monday-Saturday 9:30 to 5:30

415 S. Tejon

'

134-5840
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WHATEVER YOUR NEEDS. WHETHER THEY IE STANDARD
WHEELS. MAGS. OR HUBCAPS AND WHEELCOVERS ... WE DO
BUSINESS WITH OVER 40 WHEEL MANUFACTURERS AND HAVE
OVER 200.000 COVEIIS IN STOCK. DON'T WASTE TIME AND GAS
... TRY US FIRSTI CALL. WRITE. OR STOP IYI

•
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Bev Adams and Marie Carew can quickly fill a plate with homemade
• _ _ • specialities. Anyone able to eat seconds is welcomed back for more, but
on'
Bev and Marie's firsts are usually enough for even the hungriest.
,ife - 0•

-

Lydia Saad11m e■Joy■ the lelllor cltlzen'1
party a t Holy TriDlty Pariah

:: ::;: Holy Family Music Poll

oor
be '"
her _

The results are in on Holy Family Parish's music
survey. The liturgy committee compiled a questionnaire to
discover the musical taste of the congregation at each of
!Se.
• their weekend Masses.
one
The 221 ballots ~ere tallied with votes being credited to
hes
• the Mass the parishioner attended. The pole indicated the
Iles •
type of musical accompaniment preferred, as well as, the
I, ' '
air-- · • • type of songs.
,y's
tee
Choice•
ling
The possibilities to choose from included guitar, organ,
and other instruments and among traditional hymns,
- modem, Latin or Gregorian chant. Defining or preferences
also included a frequency checking for weekly, monthly or
- seasonal timing. A filling section allowed parishioners to
write in preferences for ethnic languages.
There were few surprises in the results, according to
Mary Spradling, chairperson of the committee.
The .10 a.m. and 11:30 a .m . Sunday Masses choose the

" ..
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_

HUBCAP
AND WHEEL
EMPORIUM
■Z7

W. CDLOfUIDD

IIV ■

.

(30318H•H■II

more traditional songs and desired organ music. The 8 :30
a .m . Mass goers voted for guitar, already the instrument
played by the folk group leading the more modern liturgical
hymns.
The Saturday 5:30 p.m. congregation was open to variety, listing a combination of guitar and organ music and
traditional and modern songs. The other instruments listed
were piano, bass, flute, violin, trumpet, percussion, tamborine and clarinet.

B••on•I

Latin was viewed as a seasonal language to be reserved
for celebrations such as All Saints' Day. Fourteen people
specifically wrote they did not want to hear Latin and an
additonal seven indicated they wanted songs in English only.
" Now that we know the people's choice, we are looking
for a musical director and an organist. We need to fill the
positions in time to practice for Easter," said Mrs. Spradlin.
Both would be part-time paid positions.
For further information contact Mrs. Spradlin, 392-9287.

WALLPAPER
SELL-A-THON
5
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30 - 50%
AAPE

1133 N . Clrcle
Phone 632-7623
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ERTZ

■••Id•• Low Price•

and Quallty Cara...
Hertz ■uy-a-Car

t Charges no dealer preparation fees
t DOES NOT RETAIL .automobiles with any
frame damage or any body damage in ex•

cess of S1000
t Gives a cost free 12.000 mlle/t 2 month
Limited Power Train Warranty (parts and
labor) Good in all 50 states
I A uto mobiles have thei r own Serv,ceiMaintenance records, shows all main •
tenance wort! from Hertz purchase to Retail
sales preparation Know your car before you
buy111
t Prices are fixed at the lowest possible com petitive level-COMPARE 1
t Sales cars are detailed Inside and out-Engines are steam cleaned-COMPARE
MOR■ NOPU ■UY QUALITY CAIII PIIOII
N■ltfl THAN ANYON■ ■LH

Municipal
Airport

c........

596-0442buy quallly
O,..t-S,MOft'pec)pe

Upcoming Events in
The Pikes Peak Area
March 11 Splrttuallty of
tbe Parlsb Lector with Sisler Barbara O' Dea. direct.or
ur liturgy for the Pueblo
Diocese. The presentation
begins, at 7:30 p.m. at El
P omar Re ne wal Center ,
1661 Mesa Ave. Cost is S3.50
for the session, but dinner
will be served at 6 for an
additonal charge or $6.00.
Reservations can be made
by calling 632-2451.
March 12 " Parents teach
sex education even if they
don't know they are doing
it," said Marilynn Doenges,
R ,N . M.A. C.S., a heavily
credentialed speaker ror the
March 12 E l Pomar semi•
nar
Titled, "Pareat1 are tbe
Best Sex Educatora", the
day-long seminar covers
Marilynn's favorite subject.

Mary Doentges
She plans on discussing
how parents are better orf if
they know what they are
teaching their children, and
have a choice in what they
teach.
·· Because they are
teaching about sexuality

~ c.lR

from 1-tmz than from an}'OrW eltr

even if they <ion 't k.now it."
she said.
She believes that sex
education is not given in certain periods or discussions,
but goes on all the time.
The workshop will help parents to communicate their
values, she said . "We're
never going lo be 100 per
cent perCect. but we do want
to do better."
March 13 the St. Paul's
parish annual St. Patrick's
Day De11ert Card Party is
scheduled for Saturday
March 13 at 1 :00. The 30 year
old event will be at Pauline
Memorial School, 1601 Mesa
Ave.
Because of the expected
numbers showine up. you
a re asked to make reservations with Sue Hill, 596-5602.
Tickets are Sl.75.
March 14 "We the Parish", a community sharing
program will begin at 7 p.m.

(Conunu,

S2.50 f,

-

All SI
please
• Hartm
ervatio
Mar<
~

at St. Patrick's Parish, 5975 ,_.
N. Academy. Suite 111. The
whole parish family is ,· n-•
vited to attend the four consecutive sessions which will •
·
culminate in celebration on
Palm Sunday. For further info rmation . call Tim .. ~ ~
Grothaus, 598-3595.
1
March 16 Issues Forum on. . ,~ •
tbe Nuclear Arms Freeze
Campaign sponsored by the ~ •
Pikes Peak Justice and
Peace Commission at St. • - •
Mary's Church basement, 22
W. Kiowa. from 7 to 9:30 • -- •
p.m. The evening will include the film , " War·
Without Winners". A dis•
cussion will follow.
• •
March 18-21 "Reprise", .. _ •
Benet Hill Academy's 18th
and final Dad-Daughter- _ __ ...,
Show will begin at 7:45 p.m .
in the school auditorium: 2577 Chelton Road. Adm ission is S4 for adults and •
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Headaches
Neck Pain
Shoulder Pain
lower Back Pain
~.!c~",.'.if::CNumbness of Hands or Feet

We accept Workman's Compensation,
Personal Injury and Personal
Health Insurance Plans.
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GrMtef Strenglf'I end Algldlty
A home 1"81 hM lncrNNd In value
Your home wilt tie"'°'• comfortable lnlide
You wlll enjoy• more carefrN home of luting beauty

The Strata-Wal lyeteffl on your home'1 ■xlerlof equals
IN lftlUtatlng protection of a 25 Inch thick brick weu.

I01 N. UNION

111-1227
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:_'-.IUpcoming Events
(Continued from Page 14)

S2.50 for children under 12.

-

All seats are.. reserved
please call Sister Luci!~
Hartmann, 635-5033, for reservations.
March 20 Rally for El
Salvador sponsored by the
Committee in Solidarity
with the People of El
Salvador, CISPES. will begin in the Alamo Square of
the Pioneer's Museum at 1
p.m .
March 21 Open Hoase at
St. Josepll'• Parl1l;a, Foantaln, 101 N . Main, from 1 to 4
p.m. The parishioners would
like to invite the Catholic
community of the Pikes
Peak area to share their joy
in their new facility. Join St.
Joseph's pastor, Father Wil
Menard, and the parish family in celebrating the long
hours or dedicated people
who made their dream or a
church center a reality.
April 23 & 24 Holy Apostles
par ish is hosting a sln1le1

retreat on Friday April 23
through Saturday the 24th'.
The two day retreat will be
at Bear Trap Ranch. For
further information, contact
Ed Rowland at 591-9613, or
Beth Teller at 593-8061.
March 24 Ma11 on tbe Second Annlvenary of tbe
Murder of Arcbbl1bop
Romero of San Salvador will
~

celebrated by Bishop
Richard C. Hanifen at 7: 30
p.m. in St. Mary's Church
22 ~ - Kiowa. A panel dis:
cuss10n on the current situ•
ation in El Salvador will follow immediately in the
church basement.
March 25 Amba11ador1 of
Mary Pll1rlm Vlr1ta
Apostolate wil• present an
explanation of the Pilgrim
Virgin statue at 2 p.m . at
Divine Redeemer Church.
1520 E . Yampa. Recitation
of tbe rosary will follow to
commemorate the Solemnity of the Annunciation . · ·
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Pikes Peak
Directory Hot
Off the Presses
The updated 1982 Pikes
Peak Region Ministry Directory is now available at
th.e Catholic Offices, 29 West
~1owa Street. This compilation of offices, programs and
parishes in the Catholic
community or the Pikes
~eak Region was a combined effort of Sister Jeannine Percy, OSM and Willie
Fanning of the Office of Vicariate Ministry Services
a~~ Leeper's Litho, 16 West
BIJOU Street. Sister Anna
Mar ia Ahl. SC designed the
front cover.
· 'Though the directory has
be_coi:ne a valuable aid in
bnngmg together those dedi•
cated to ministering to the
faithful in the Pikes Peak
~~gion ... said Sister Percy.
The generosity of the

looking for a better
~~ ..,,-,., --=--

Leeper family in donating
the paper and printing will
allow us to offer the directories free for the first
time."
. The listing of Church offices, community services
r e ligious orders, retrea t
center s , community pro•
~rams, par ishes and Catholic schools is a finger tip
guide to ministry to the local
Catholic community. The
pamphlet details offerings
f? r singles, engaged. married, and divorced Catholics.
In addition. programs for
the handicapped. charismatic. elderly and families
in crisis are summarized.
Names of directors. addresses and phone numbers
facilitate referral and comm~ication among agencies.
parishes and lndviduals.
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Wc 'v,e found t h a t t he Re lia n c e lnsuran<..'<l
o m pa_ny s H omeownor's Po licies provido
~xc~pt ,onal ~exibility a nd pro t ection. F or
u~sta nce, R e lia n ce offors a 10 % pre m ium
discount for homos less t ha n s i x years o ld And
relia nce o Hc r s full rcplnccm enl c ost cove~a g c
o r per ~o~al proper l y - that d ocs away w ith
d e p!'cc1al1o n deduc tions a nd protect s you
against. inna t.ion . W e'd be happy t o compa re
your p re s e nt. coverage befor e your n ext
rene w a l. P lease c all .
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MAY INSURANCE
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from 1 271 per person
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TONY PETRY
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YEAII IOUNO TAX IBMCf
INDIVIDUAL IIETUIIII
IIOOKKEEPIIIII
ACCOUITIN IBIVICO
1518 N. Academy

597-1533
TAX ACCOUNTANTS
Edward Jabs
Belmont Ev ans
Louise Ih le
Robert Hall
Virgin ia Cl ark
Judith J o n es
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
Kenneth H . Stephen,

636-5061

475-2800

PMR LIFnRUCK
SERVICE CO.
■ UY

3 112 E. Platte Ave .
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HEW• USED

COMPLETE MOBILE ANO
SHOP SERVICE PARTS

fiof JJion(.I/

101 MANITOU AVE.

RlHT • LIAS(

GAS LP - GAS DIESEL
.ANO ELECTRIC FORKLI FTS

0/rKI Ole/ P•glng

598-1383

·±

2831 FOUNTAIN B LVD.

The tires you need
are 1n stock now!

,.,

ZIUi 11111•1•a lrM WIii
CIWIN.,,_.., COIOIII

PIKES PEAK PARK
LIQUORS. INC .

KING SOOPEA'S
SHOPPING CENTER

:f;lej,Jom'
@~·cA,u'fe

Vern McDonnell

.
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INCOME TAX
ANO
ACCOUNTING SERVICE. INC

OFFICE SUPPLY
- ·GIFTS
•·- -

A complete line
of Supplies
for the
OFFICE
HOME & SCHOOL

MOVING?

,J'._ M o 1ur H o1f"I

FINE BEERS, LIQUORS
AND WINES AT
REASONABLE PRICES

JABS

for
H ome or Office

517-0383

Wr1tt•

FORMAL WEAII

IIENTAlS A SALES

2369 N. Academy

633-55 13

11 lk /(/ :,/·111,,\///)N /N/(J//MA //(IN

91iloring

832-8007
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PARENTS & BABIES
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J's Motor Hotel
and Restaurant
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for all new Donors

CALL

THE EASY WAYII
I $3.00 BONUS I

H5 11111 SCIIOOL II
ACADEMIC EDUCATION
for COLLEGE or CAREER
Grades 9· 12

., r, ,,v,•1 Sr>c•t 1.ili-.1.....

,,.sn Mtmbe• ',lftCf!' 1 ~
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PIigrim Virgin Is Coming
Requests for a v.lslt of the " Pilgrim Virgin" In the Pikes
Peak area can be made to LaWTence O'Sullivan 1739 Sawyer
Way . Colorado Springs 80915 or by calling 597-7429.

Guard

After a week, a volunteer "Guard of Honor " returns to
the home to transport the statue to the next famil y. He
rec.Iles the " Rosary of Wheels " In tranalt.
The flnt "Pll1rlm Vlr1ln" statues came to the
Archdiocese of Denver In 1974 when the Ambassadors of
Mary was organized to perpetuate this practice. Within follr
months a second statue was requested to meet the demand .
In 1975 a third statue was blessed and sent out on pilgrim age
with a fourth arriving in 1976.

-

5. The gift of healing is
being able to pra y with another person and ask that a
particula r illness be removed whether physical.
psychological or spiritual
and it is removed.
6. The gift of miracles is
the transformation of material reality. Christ walking
on wa ter Is an example.
There are a var iety of ways
God changes mater ia l reality to meet human needs.
7. The gift of prophecy is
being a ble lo hear God very
c learly In one's mind.
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"As a nurse I was acutely a ware
that being more than 50 lbs.
overweight was definitely
unhealthy. I seemed powerless to
do anything about it until I found
Nutrl Systems. I believe It is a safe,
effec ti ve way to lose weight
p ermanen tly."
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CALL 597-8905
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for I free, no-tblication consultation.
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The Gifts
(Conunue<I from Pao• 7)
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Two Statue•

Originally, two statues were blessed. one for the East
and one for the West. However , Catholic nations like Portugal and Spain did not want to wait and asked for a statue of
their own . Soon dioceses, cities. then parishes made similar
requests.
The statues are replicas of the lma1e made according to
the Instruc tions of Sister Lucy. the sole survivor of the
Fatima apparitions. The r itual of the " Pilgrim Virgin " is
simple.
·
Arriving at a home, the statue is given a place of honor.
The family recite the rosary and other prayers to Our Lady
each day for world peace. lnvlt1n1 friends and neighbors to
join them.

• -
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The PIIIJ'lm Virgin statue will be coming to the Pikes
Peak area this month.
On March 24 Bishop Richard C. Hanifen will bless the
statue which wllJ travel to Divine Redeemer Church for
recitation of the rosary of 2 p.m . Then the statue will be
traveling to local homes.
This practice to bring Our Blessed Mother to the attention of Christiana originated on the 30th anniversary of Our
Lady's rirwt apparition at Fatima. Basically, many people
will never make a pilgrimage to Fatima, so Mary becomes
the " pilgrim" traveling Into homes.
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_ 8. The 1m of recognizing
spirits la when a person
knows whether there a re
angels or demons in control
in a particular person or
room . The gift may a lso inc lude knowing which de mons and what they are
doing. The demon of fear,
anxiety, lust are som e exam ples.
9, The gift of interpreting
tongues Is an inte rpretation
o f lhe words spoken m
tongues so U1at the people
pr esent may understa nd
what God has been saying
lhrough the babbling.
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